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Call and examine the extens ve stock of
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cor, Gross St,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
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Counsellor at Law,
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large veil-lighted
No. 14 Exchange st.
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Apply to
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AND

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TUOOO& USAST IO WORKERS,
SOUTH SI.,
POHTLAJBFD, ME.
Prompt attention p aid to all kindsoi Jobbing
n our lino.
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and
anp Alder sn*.

Allen,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.

H. A. CRANE

»Jr.
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the office ot

06 BAY

Rjr*Consignmei)ts and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
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Nos. 31 <0 33 Free Street,
MANCFACTURElt

F.
HAS

McDonough Patent Bed Lounger, fiiunraclcd Chaim, &c.
5^*A1 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-’00r,T&stt

Tailoring

Dress Cutting Taught,
fiSTTatterus

jor

BROW1Y,
St.
fe!6d3w

Congress

Sale.

High eat

Houses

Organs & Melodeons ?
WM. P. HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURER

Coal Hitters.
Patent Coal Siitcr the be t ihimr
the market. .1 liose iu Want
otTsi.ter

MORRISON’S

Enquire

ked & Co.

Oct.

Christmas

<ir

New Years

Niee

on

over

LB T.
BLOCK,

Either Single

in Suit*.

or

These offices are the mort desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
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Painting.
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Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
F. Hale.
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VlOilcE IS HEUEBY
GIVEN, lliai ihosubscrlba* been duly appointed
Executor oi the

Will

TOPPAN ROBIE. late of Gorham,
01
keii unnnDLV;
^““bcrlanu, deceased, and has ta8,V'tg lTds aS
*,UBl1by
Per-out
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the est ite ..I
are required to cxhibtt
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Gorham, Feb.
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Avoid Quacks.
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A Yebility, preniat.ir'c'd^a0,1”^

advertised ieoiedy, has a
oi sell-cure, wbicii i-e will seuu ire«
suflerar.. Address, J. u
vain

Kew York,

Sagua Sugar and Molasses.
5Sj "i1™ fcES, }

jOUS
1,1

lle<i
to

TU11LE,78

molasses,

102 HOGSlICADi SUGAR)
Now

ever\

CBOpT

m S'
Kas£„™’
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landing

from Bark

“Daring”

PHINNEY tO

sate

WOODMAN,
144^ Exchange St..

Street.
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uie
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ot

the most

popular

summer

re-

region.

This
road is to torm nartot a trunk line from Lake
to
the
seabord.
Its
Champlain
sister corporation in

Vermont,

is

rapidly building

the

Western division ot the road, fioiu Swanton
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the
great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of $1(100 or $500, at

01

first

and Accrued Interest
in

Store lor Bale,
gruat thoroughfare, well

tor

Sale,

219 Commercial street, Portland.
FOB SALE ALSO

SWAN &

BARRETT,

LOCATION

Fop .Sale by the Car Load

ST. JOHN

Patent

C*oB«i Wsafcli
For

Stiffened

Cases,

lTlovrnmits of A merit'an manufacture.
Ladles’and Gentlemen's Sizes.

'1 be most

elegant, durable, popular, and tlie best
f'OLh WATCH CASES

.Smaller Lota,

SMITH,

210 Commercial Street.

mrO

To

or

tf

Ship Captains uu«l Ship Owners*
LANE dr ALLES’S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
U. B. FORBES, Esq.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
“1 Lave examined the Condensing and Cooking
ot
Lane
A
&
Apparatus
lies, and think it ugnt to
be attached to Ue cooking stoves ot all vessels. One
ol suitable

size

will make pare

wat» r

BROU'IV

&

co.,

For

Sale.

with small capital to
L buy a M'lliuery, Dress, and Cloak Making
Busine >s, well established and large trade. Satisfied' rv reasons tor selling.
Address, Box 1000,
mr!G-2w
Woonsocket, R. 1,
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JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r,
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hereby
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given, that

thesubscriber lias

taken “I'on
^..,.y,ein.dI'.y“pP0.iutc,lanl1
Administratrix
the estate
tbelru&tot

ot

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO., No, 78 Cottmercial St

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
BEALS * CO.,cor. ol Middleand Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free 8t
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
Furniture au«l House

estate

are c

died upon

to

hersell

make payment to

BRIDGET TOBIN, Adm’x
Portland, March 7th, )8f1.
mrl4-2l-28
NEIV

China Man’s Tea Sure?
NEW TEA~ANI) OOFFEE,

Furniture and

repiennied.

Vigor,

del4d3m

which

agreeable,
1_1aI.___J

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9
Clapp’s Block, Cong,ess
St
*
old
opposite

preserving

tlie

Howe Shoeing,

at New

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Wateli Company.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. KF.Di.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROPjA Co., No. 152,
Exchange Street.
Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. BO Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

PI limbers.
ucb4

baldcured
can restore the

destroyed,

are

the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and

Free
prevent baldness.
from those deleterious substances which

consequently

make

some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it- If wanted
a

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Dr. J. C.

for

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

P.

$1,00.__

Oheapness & Completeness.

Ditson & Co’s Standard Opras,
Faust.

Laramermoor.

Martha.
Iraviati.
Trovatore.

Also
sctiuiz,

Luertzia Borgia.

Preciosa.

Silver and Plated W

each; Handsomely Bound $2 CO.
Instrumental Arranzenients of Der Frey*
Dun Uiuvauni, Ennui, Faust, Lucia. Lucie-

i'rovatore,
Norma,
Large Pages, Elegantly Bound, $1. 00 each.
Seut by mail
post pa d on rec dpt of pi ice.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
LHAS. TT
II DITSON &
Cu., New York..
Souuambula and

mrU12aw&wic

lOb

near

Loam

For Sale at the
Boody House.
__mr!4tf

Portland Bridge.
be taken
Thursday, March 1G,
WILL
be
for
marl4-3t
1 not

—

Teas, Collees hpices, Ac.
a

164 Con gross sta

Watches Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 136, Middle street.
J.W, A H.H .MCDUFFEE.coi MiddleA Union els.

“GENUINE”

ELIAS

HOWE

otic ot the most prolific farms m
the Qii regions. The only terms aud conditions are that it must be t-uliiely a ladies’ enterprise—no gentlemen to he interested. Mr.
McCray is the happy recipient >t $7000 a
day income from his wells at Petroleum Centre. Mrs. Qoope contracted lor engine house,
derrick and all needed carpenter work; purchased the engine, casing and other machinery; employed drillers, engineers and other
workmen to “run the well.”
Mrs. Houpe associated witlr her own the
capital of some lady partners, and successfully finished the well ou the first of December. It is now pumping one hundred and
Any barrels of oil a day. At present prices
this investment yields live hundred doilirs
every twenty-four hours. Alter paying toy
alty to the wife of the land owner (for whom
the well is named “Lady McCray") and current expense, the fair capitalists are realizing
a handsome incomo on their
enterprise. The
well is eight hundred and eighty-six leet deep
and the tlriid or sand rock, is forty two leet

Hours,

NIGHT.

subscriber having purchased the
proved
The

»4 3nm;w!Ha4i

m.

Sewing Machine
BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments,
new

and im-

173 Middle

BteamFe ither Bed B,eno vator
the right to cleanse beds in Portland, Cape
Flizabe h, Westbrook, Falmouth, «nu Cumberland,
he would recommend to ail those havii g beds or
pillows which have been in use tor any length ot
time, that they can be cleansed and made as light as
new beds, as all who have tritd this new ano improved method can testily. Beds renovated and returned the same dav. Price $2.00 per bed, inc uding pillows ot t) e same quality ol leathers. The
licks lequlrin? washing $2.65.
All oroers left at 07 federal St., Portland.
mrlO-lin
WM. W.RUBY.

up on
open for travel

two

St.f Up

PLUMMER

with

Croasdale’s

thick.

The Father Matthew Societies of
New Totk have been in.the habit ot employing siugers at their evening meetings who
were not remarkably temperate.
Indeed, it
has been the boast of some of these
singers
that they got money Irorn the temperance societies with which to get intoxicated, and tho
fact has brought much unpleasant criticism
to bear upon the societies. The
Temperance
Speakers and Singers’ Association held- a
meeting recently aud resolved to employ no
siugers or speakers wlro were not right upon
the temperance question both in theory aud

-AT

__

Ac

Stairs.

WILDER,

fei>13-dltGeneral Agent*
GET A PAIR OF

Cable

8 crew

BOOTS &

Wire

SHOES,

For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and economy,

Super-Phosphate,

They Excel

MANUFACTURED BY

all Others l

practice. The resolution to this effect was
warmly opposed, but was finally carried by a
good majority. And the result was the cor-

Of 110,01)0 pairs sold las‘ year by two leading Boston manufacturers, and warranted against
ripping,

WAIT8CW & CLABK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Deduced Price 10 meet
the times. Qua'ity guaranieeu lo be equal to that
oi any Super-Phosphate in the market.

NOT ONE WAS RETURNER.

rect one.

Patent Stamp on Every One.
feb23-l»u
Sold by nil Leading Denier*.

CONAN T Ac HAND.

_

The N. Y. World is more forcible tbar. elegant in its method of paying its respect to

Grocers, and Agents for
OROASDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

Sena:or Ames:

Brigadier-General Ames, carpet-bagger

153 Commercial Street,
iobl7eod3m w3m

PORTLAND,

ME.

REPORTS,

BILL

ADDRESSES,
SERMONS,

BEADS,

GASES,

a

SPUING
IN

weeks.

Per Order of Co., Coaiai.

longed

Caps!

MARKS,

VARIETY,

piled

Nilssox

I

Apply to
Jb'eb 17d&wtt

sang'"!!*®-Did

Folks at Home”

of popularity.
cote

TO BAKEIiS.
a

above it.

ago, which will give
in Pittsburg a few nights
a new lease
this beautiful ami familiarmelody
Publishers will please make a

ll-d^w

FORectSALE,
order.

town,

vain endeavored to seeuie the beloved

Opposite the Falmouth Hotel,

Inarch

Englar-d

from beneath tbe solid monumental glory

Perry’s, cor. Middle & Temple Sts.,

Buck* Wheat!
PATENT BUCK-WHEAT, just receivttd ana lor sjle by
KIMBALL & BAKES,
31* Congrcu Street.
I
March 15,1871.
mr!5*lw

to some remote New

in tact, and their (bereaved relatives have In
U-isl

Have been received at

PLATT’S
am

EVERY

bodies ol the three men who were the first
sla.n in our late war,ami Lowell has proceeded lo monument the victims in style. Jt appears, however, that these three uicn bad not
the most distant connection with Lowell, be-

STYLE

Hals ami

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,

M.

complains (not unreasonably, perhaps), that a liberty cap xboubl
De placed above the Slate
Prison; but woise
than that, he
says, is the character of Lowell.
Lowell has takeu torcihle
possession of the

A. E. WEBB, Erie St.

BAND BILLS,
I.ABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c., Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

_WAX.

A Massachusetts man has the
heart to tell
the following
concerning the peculiaiitie* of
his native Slate. He

RECEIVED,
large assortment of goods
lor Spring overcoats, Suits, Vesting?, and PanJUST
taloons.

Excelleioe in Workmanship
Moi eration in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prcm
POSTERS.
CARDS,

and

son-iu-law ot the spoon saint,thought the best
interests of the Republican party demanded
the (removal of Mr. Sumner, who brought
that party into existence belore the theoritical General was out ol his baby skirts.

Spring Goods!

JOB PRINTING.

CIRCULARS,

evidently brought

owner ot

1871.

Cengrtw Square,

as a

A Successful “Oil” Woman.—A New
York lady, tlie wile of oue Mr. Jolin lloope,
i wbo bad been oDentine in the oil re-dons the
past thiee yeats, while visiting Titusville and
the wells through the couutiy was presented
with a lease to put down a “ladies” well."
The libeial donor is Mr. James S McCray,

McAhster,

a.

was

pet, and may consider himself especially fortunate.
Whatever he may do. he
will he shielded by his anxious
papa. Dot to
mention his uiotlu r-in-law; and it
any more
girls run away with him they may calculate
with great c -rtainty upon the condemnation
ot an indignant Newark public.
up

Moves. Furnaces A Kitehen floods;
C.TULMAN,29Marhet iq under Lancaster hall.

1(12

This youug man

turn.

0

House-Keeper!

;

APPEAL

-OP

wi

are.

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, on glairs.

a

was

money^and

••Schools.

Something Necessary for^ LEvery

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

LOADS

Crarden

11:i-r more than satisfied. But recently
noticed that James was becomiu*- extravagant in the use of his papa’s
then it was geueially teported that he was
more familiar than the law allowed with a
lair girl named Laura DeCanip. The wile ot
James taxed him with doing wrongly in these
particulars, and that very day James disappeaied, first burrowing 82,00b ot his father’s
old friends. 'That very day, moreover, Laura
DeCamp decamped, aud alter an absence of
three weeks returned to her home, it being
highly likely that James’ 82,000 and all ot her
own money had been used up.
Where James
is now, nobody knows; but tlie82OO0 borrowed money has beeu repaid by the excellent old gentleman, who—likewise Mrs. James
is anxiously lookiug for tue piodigal’s reit

ENGLISH and FRENCH
HCHOOL, 4.70Congre.s .1,

J.DEEMING & Co,4s India

Thanksgiving

wa«

«c.
Franklin Sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Elegance in Style,

Mari iage ot Figaro.

ua, Marina,

and

Silver Smith ami Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogres?,
All kinds of Silver and Plated JFare
Repaired.

Daily Press Printing House.

Norun.

Soumambula.

Price Si.00

ooupmginomptiy attended to.

FEENEV, Cor. Cumberland

Last

day James Blanchard, aged nineteen, married a pretty girl, aud everybody, concerned

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C PRO TEH, No,, 93 xebange Street.
''
HKO. R. DAVT&,
No. 301J Congress street.

tOOKAT THE PRICES!

Lucia de

accounts he still li7ed.

Wholesale

MASS.

urnani.

elopements that can
Newark, N. J., occasionally. Last summer a tender yonlli of
twenty yeats went away with two married
women at one and the same
lime, slid at last

COHXIiAND.

mr8

not soil white

Unparalle'ei

Some of the queerest
imagined happen iu

Pfasierer, Stucco Homer,

OFFICE AX BIS RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street,

or

LOWELL,

maimer.

recently

be

rosr unice.

E3?“ Teetli extract. 1 Sundays from 7 to 9
and l to 3 p. m., lor those that are suffering.

checked, and
ened, falling
not
ness often, though
always,

its use. Nothing
hair where the follicles

0. P.

DAY AND

hair i3 thick-

Thin
hair

and

zizu,

Teeth Extracted at all

of youth.

freshness

Practical

Ageu lor

manufacturers of Trunks. Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with gieat success. It is without djubt the salett
Anesthetic in use for tie operation ot
extiacting
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant,

liair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

for

Auuicsi, uox

J55B» Dr.

VUOV.UUU

for

merely

City Hall.

has

or would not support”—it not
being generally
understood that poverty an.l siu always neglect ail their children. The announcement of
this tact of couise attracted ibe attention of
the people, aud contributions were sent in in
almost unlimited amounts, and the doctor bas
hf-en Ip<] if) fp»r Ihtii flip nnoHArc Hpo) iidaiI
by him as a hospital will be too small to accomodate all the babies and all the greenbacks.
Lest people should think we are
sneering iu regard to this matter, it may be
well to say that the doctor has “gone a little
into the newspaper business,” and has already
issued the first number of a paper called the
Chicago Foundlings Iiecord, which is devoted
to “the interests of the home” aDd its inmates.
This paper is to re-ord all the contributions of money and goods received each
month, and to “publish a debtor and creditor
account” of the same. The first month’s business has closed with a balance “on the right
side” of over fitly dollars—an amount small
enough, in all conscience, but which may be
increased as time goes on.

once

/FrMl ^

by

Dr. George E. Shipstarted a horns lor babies in
Chicago. First he rented a small house at
No. 54 South Green street, and announced
that he was ready to teceive “such children
of poverty and sin as their parents could not

man

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. oxmrd and Wilmot Streets.

a

dressing

benevolent enterprises,

jR’’ 101 aT,d '03 Federal St.
ot all kinds done to order at short notire.Repairing

a

A

ed on pray er and faith for the success of their

E’

Merchants, Dealers, and Others.
restoring Gray Hair to
ami account adjusted. English aud foiei.ru
BOOKS
cone.-pomltnre atfemied to, at
its natural Vitality and Color.
reasonable
charge. hv gentleman 'ately fiom Europe.
is at

Imitating the example set by Dr. Cullis of
Boston, and other men like him who depend-

order

For

icjuf

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
°* Uuhols,erln* *ml
Repairing done to

From Chiu a and Japan to San
Fraucisco tlien -e by rail to tins
Ciry. All goods warranted^Vloney
ivtundea it goods do not prove as
AR FoO, China Tta vierchant,
333 t'suui'fiia ^i.

Ayer’s

Furnishing

Goods.

ot

JAMES TOBIN, late ot
Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the eslate oi said deceased, are
required
t«> exhibit the same; and all persons in lebttd to sai I

Prices.

Bloek,

Exchange sts.

null, 18,25

Portland, March 7th, 1871.

crew.

A.

are

53 EXCHANGE ST.

lor ihe wbolo

K. B. FORBES
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, • oinmission Merchants, 80 Coguucicial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42Clinton street,
Pi ices, $1'5 and upwards, according to size. *
For lurther particulars app y to LANE
ALLES,
mi7u3m
156 uamoridge sireet, Boston. Mass.

piucru

persons indebted to said
to make payment to

A NEIV Eli A IN MUSIC!

business been carried on for ten
.years, splendidly titled up and doing a good paying
bufiness, sold lor no iaulf. Particulars ot
TAILOR & CO.,
20 State st, Poston, Mass.
mrlC-3t

The Ladd

haviug

demands

mr!4-lm

PHICE

Herds Grass Seed !

iucu

WILLIAM PITZ, late of Portland,
fn
the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons

HALL L. DAVIS,

Prepared by

BY

I.iffUt-

a

there was not a soul lelt on
board who undeistood
navigation, although
she was lull of passengers. The sailors cleared away the wreck, and cared for the
salety of
the ship, so tar as handling her was concerned
and kept her jogging along at the
eastward,
and had they behaved themselves would have
obtained much credit aud a liberal reward
from the underwriters, but relieved from the
restraint ot their officers they amused themselves by pillaging and ill-treating the passengers, and were consigned to prison on lb« arrival of the ship at Liverpool, which port she
reached under the charge ol the mate of an
English brig which led in with the ship a few
days after the accident. Luckily, in the case
of the Europa.one officer was lelt who
appears
to have beeulully equal to the
trying emerin
which he was placed, and to have
gency
been nobly aided by the crew.

Druggists autl Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Court, st Street.

TV OT1CE is hereby given,-tnae u»« suD*or;h*r has
XI been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

d^’Pleasc Call and Examine.

Hair

THURSTON, Agents,

Administrator of the estate ot
WILLIAM H. NOYES, late ot Cape
Elizabeth,
in the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
STaNLEY T. FUi.LKN, Adm’r ot Portland.

Newest $ lyles and Patterns
At Lowest

packet ship Columbia, Capta'n Rathbou. was
on her voyage liom New York to
Liverpool,
when one niaht just as the midnight waicLes
were being changed, and all ot the officers
wete on deck,she was pooped by a very h«avy
wjiifih ‘went all of them overboard r»rr*g away almost the mtzen mast oTThe ship.
In this case

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Bloek, Con 9
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Fluent
Corner Congress and

launched

A case similar to the above is on record;
A great many years ago the Black Ball

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL * HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.

is

and Best Selected Slocks

Dec 30-dtf

Grocery More tor sate,
ol great value, good run of
stricllv
ra-li business, chance seldom oileied
suiail
capital required, sold lor no fault. Particulars,
mi lG-3t
XaV LoU A: CO., Ell Stale
street, lioston.

38

Cape Elizabeth, Feb, 7th, 1871,

ALL

I Ian forth
M. Perkins <S Co.,

received hy N.

10

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himself the trust ot

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

c ass

No.

$1,893,-557

addre-sed and delivered in person, or sent through
the mail, repaid to the undersigned.
miH 6t
W. It. mHUBKICK, Chairman,
!

OF THE

EMBRACING

STOCKWELL * CO.. 26 an.l 163

Kendall * Whitney.

Dye House.

SEALED

wl2t-4

HAIR DRESSING,

Currency.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

many year?,
B^lo»',otabbsbed
boarders, long lease low rent

Largest

17.000 00

proposals will be received at this Office
unlit 1 o’clock, p. m„ on Friday, 31si
day oi
March, inst., for the building ana equipping of a Propeller Steamer, lor the Light-house service, of ah, ut
550 tons, according to the clans and detailed specifications, which may tie obiained at the Office oi the
I ight house Board, and ai the L. H. Engineer’s Otfi,6 Baltimore, Md ; L. H. Inspector’s Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Del ; L. H.
Inspector’s Office, No. 16, Broadway, N Y.;L. H.
Inspectors Office, Boston; and also at the L. H. Inspectors Office, Port.and, Me.
Proposals are Invited and will be received and
considered as follows:
first. Proposals lor hull and
equipments, complete, without engine and bciier, &c.,
Stcond. Pioposals tor engine, boiler, <Sc., complete, and placed in position
Third. Proposals tor hull, equipments, and all
machinery required, complete, &c and, in each
case, io conformity to the plans and specifications,
which will Kirm a part ol the contract.
Bidders will, in each offer, stale tue time within
which they will coutracl, in case of accep ance, to
complete the work hid lor, and to be guaranteed bv
the securities to the contract.
F’or iur,her details, see printed specifications and
forme ot bi<l and guaranty required.
A i bids must *o carefully sealed, and endorsed
“Prop sals for Building a Propeller Ligbt-bouse

ROOM PAPERS.

profitable invest-

Pro.pcetirc connections.

by

JACKSON,

227 Commercial
nir3-2w

and for

jjrtnc

J. C.

in

BE?nri
lu 1

Iu

MEW

safe and

as a

Any further information will he gladly given by
the subscribers.

an

..

_BV

CO.,

170,000 00

House Tender.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office op xue Light-house Board,
Washingion City. March, 8, 1871.

SWAN & RARRETT, lOO Middle St.

ot the finest

Bartlett,

4.

First-Class Gar lioom tor Sale,
Oa Washington Street, tame
j aAA

FREE STREET,

<£•

73,023 42
19,3*5 39

by the Com-

Proposals lor Building

General Agent, for Maine, New Hampshire and Ma.snchu.eltN.

reasons:

jaiisdtt

Street,

Boardinsr-House

|5thf>MautSl.,
dclCcodiy

SWEET

and

Arm.

E. BYMONDS, IndiaSt„(tho only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st„ ear
the corner 01 Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Exchange Street,
Portland, March, 7,1S71.
eodSw

that

Ninety

p!.,retS.nffr1ltr??ve«r?kSre*rel^ing

_

completed to West Baldwin,

now

&

ceased,

1 enements to Let.
AT from $4 tu $12 per month, in Portland
and
Dope Elizabeth.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

received tuc

Freedom Notice.

BY

IOBING

mu-1

BREWSTER,

Water j Fipe,

niimmiva
J. W.

l

an

Total Assets,

seenred, first, by a First Mort
itself, its rolling-stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two

ONE

Trice. At tbe present value of
Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
iutere. t in gold on the investment.
Ample Wccnrity. The entire mort-

sorts of the

Davis, Bas-

cFfabcn,
AA Ji-Led w’iih
regular mn of lirst-class bu.-iness; long lease, low reut,chance sel iom met
with
trom l,,e husii ess.
J artitulars J A Y LOU
20 Slate St.,* Boston.
CO.,
mrltJ-.it

nignest premium at me xsew ^u*Hna and State Pair m 1r69. I also have the exclu£iv
ri hr 10 use the Wilcox Patei t Bellows and
i'icmolo. which is pronouaced by judges to be the
best in u>e. All iusiruineuis manufactured by me
Will
warranted
“r.*ul,y
Price list sent by mail.
fce 1 10
Pay l»y instalments.
No
Mf.
fi'crflnntl,

Bonds

are

FOR SALE

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl 9t, opposite the P irk.

Cement Drain and

running

it would have been mada
boat.
It was the
hist officer’s watch on deck at the
time, and
Captain McDonald had ouly just gone on the
to
him
some instruct ious for the
bridge give
Diglit when the accident occurred. The second officer, Mr. Findley, was, of
course, below
at the lime, hut got on deck as soon as
possible and did all in his power to allav the
ot the passenscrs and to provide tor the
salety
of the ship.

THE*. .JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Onion Street

1C

i/iamisuue company tor Salvage and Re Insurances,
81,009 00
Other properly, miscellaneous
items.
10,337 88

—

Thousand Acres it Land to each mile oi road.
Tbe Bonds are Iren from Uniled States
Tax; the
Princip I and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at ihe end ot Ttdriy years, and tbe Interest
Semi-annually, at the rale at Seven and Threetenilis per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot 8100, $500.
$1,010. *5,00n and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, or Philadelphia, and ,1. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co
Toeso Non hern Pacifl 7-53 Bonds wdl at all times
Deloic maturity, be receitah e at Ten Per Cent Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor .ho
Company’s lauds
at their 'oweet cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, tnan any other
first-class security. Persons hoidiug United States
5-2o’s can, bv converting them into No' them Pacifies, increase iheir yearly income one-third, and
still hare a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Rank nr
rainier win supply mese Bonds in
any desired
amount, and ot anv needed denomination. Per*ons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
ran do so with any ot' our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price lor all marketable securiti 8.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds,
directly to us by expre.-s.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
‘^-ami without cost io investor. For
further inlormation, pauipuHrt*, Wop« •*,.
poll
or address the undersigned, or
any ot the J&amw «
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Fire

N. Y,

the Railroad

on

Premiums,

Wrecking apparatus at Buffalo,

nl

the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway

Market and Middle streets.
oc5tt

a
a

Organs

These bonds

60 miles from

to

cuv/.v-ovi

Millinery

& Melodeons.

MatiLe,

ac-

waterpower in the State,
on tbe Presumpseot and Saco livers, hitherto unimproved on account of tbe
difficulty ol
reaching tbe sea-board. It taps tbe large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and Its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very lsrgo agricultural district
lyingon the

some

St.

5th, 1870.

IN FLUENT

offer

to

gage upon the road when completed to.Bartleit will be only $12,000 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.
I,urge ausl l*roflinble Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of Its most sanguine Iricnds, and secures beyond a doubt tlio interest on
[its
Bonds.
Che line is tbe natural outlet
(ot

and

MARK BROTHERS,

corner

Portland,

in

wTlfdS
i.xii-

lur kind
present.

Debts lor

Northern Pacific Railroad Co
gage

ot

Acci ued Interest,
Real estate own d
pany for offices.

CO.,

Gold

-OF THE

tls3mjn27

Iiow

more

To Let

name or ou

approved by
tliep ompary.
CbAS A.LaMIJARI).
President P. D. Do< k and Ware-house Co.
By hi" A
v, L. D. M. SWEAT.
r»
Portland,
Jammy 28th, 1871.
jnaotf

101

1.
U.S.

—-

28 Oak

tbeir ?ccou: t,
tbe President of

Payable

running to that point, 38 miles Irom
yond West Baldwin the road is graded

ment for these

live

marPdtt

OF

*

M. PAYSON, 32 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 6J Exchange St.,

Portland, and the rails
point as early m tbe spring as
permit. From Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains wilt run in July. 1871.
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
irom cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; hut to
complete it to Bartlett, N. IB., and to provide additional equipment for iis increasing
business, the
Company lias issued 1 onds to the amount ot $8C0,000, secured by a mortgage ol its [entire properly to
tbe following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer tiic-e Bonds tor sale and
confidently

jyisu

—rm

^PRICES

Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one yeai
from Jau. 1.1871, to Jin.
•, 1872, aid during said
llu^e Company will not be responsible lor any

things

Fryeburg,

near

E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Porliaod Pie”.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

TO

Premium

Grant

ous sea 'lien
ness to have

Cabinet Furniture <W it mi fur Hirer*

32

lateral, the market value of
which is at least *326 400, rale
of Interval 7 per con
218 899 67
Bills receivable for Premiums
on Ocean M irino and Inland
Navigation Risks.
HO 831 S3
Invested in United Slates,State
and Connty Bonds, market
values,
688,188 13

Otter tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbo
FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

Bonnet and Hat
Hleurliery
H, K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} CouereRR Street

Street, orders

S95,118

on demand, seemed
by
pledges of good Bank and other Corporation Stocks as col-

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

758,979 17

cent.

H.

the weather will

To Let,

and

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ive

o

to

will be laid

Stores on Pear) Street and Cumher land Terrace by
L. FARMER.

!

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
*kf|'I!E
I h
leased tlielr Docks aud oilier propi riy in

well locall at Pettingii.%
ine one before purchasing any

Portland.

B.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given imuiedialely
of

^orjric?jE.

debts contacted in tbeir
unless authorized or

are

High st.
dcTtl

72'ExcIiange

dc30ti

C.

and trains

2.

Til

Wo. SIS Middle Street,

Interest

undersigned linvc authority

THIS road is

To be Let,

Establishment

Profitable !

Rook-Kinder*.

Loans

Co.,

New 7-3# Gold Loan !
Safe!

Bookseller* and Stationer*.
HOYT. FOOti & BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

OO

bcin<* first lien ot nniMcumbered Real Estate,
(mostly
dwelling bouses in the Ottv ot
worth
at. least

Generally,

W&S tt

fob23

thiee washed overboard and lost. The same
also stove two of the boats and broke the
main boom. The decks were ol course flooded with water fore and aft, and everything
was in the utmost contusion.
Nevertheless
all wa? done Ibat could lie by the crew to save
thur officers.
Life-buoys and ropes were
thrown overheard, the engines were stopped
as soon as possible, hut
nothing was seen of
the unfortunate men from the moment that
they were ,swept) away, and in the tremendsea

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
street.

transmission,
43.C05
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages,

BY

Banks and Bankers

Boots ami Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle
Street.

$1,000,000

ASSETS.
Amount of Cush on hand and in Bank,
Cash in Lauds of agents in

Jl J Wall StrreiyNcw V«rkt
FOR S4XK

Baker?.

Carpenters ami Builder*.

.....

course

ship encountered ajscvcro gale
shipped a very heavy sea on
the starboard side, carrying away the
bridge,
on which were Captain McDonald, Mr.
Davis,
first officer, and Mr. Waller, who were all
and at 9.*45 I*. M.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street

$1,759^97017

PORTLAND AGENTS:

Mortgage Bonds.

Hie very low prier of BO wilh
crued interest iii currency.

New

on

A NEW French roofed Cottage, c>niaining
rooms, on the line of tbo Horse Railroad,
Woodlnrd’s corner
Rent Low. Apply to
novmf
WARREN SPARROW,

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,

J.

The

Nciv t'oftage to Let.

C HIS AM
REMOVED IDS

Ogdensburg Railroad

Capital,

4th instant the

THE-

Gross Ourplus, $893,357 lO
l.css Inabilities, 137,977 93

tftBfe.Eeanleineavtfi1

HENRY CLEWS#

OF

Steamship Europa, from Glasgow, arrived
New York on Monday in charge of Mr.
Findley, the second officer, the captain, McDonald, and first and third officers having
been lost overboard on the
On the
voyage.
at

W. S. DYER, t5M Middle St over H. H. Uav’r.. Ail
kind? of Machines lor sale and to let.
Repauing,

St.

MARCH 17, 1871.

St]

Atfcncie* for Sowing Machine*'

Excliange

CAPITAL.

wiihtfie

in Gold.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, willi large
in the 'ear. witlx stenui power.
at ilns office.

Address P. Q, 11,ix mu.

!

l,

BONDS,

Principal and

sep27-ly_j.

UPHOL STE HER

BV

First

room

'I o Lpt
V\ ITH board, a front chamber

He lias bought out tlie whole flock of Mr. C. T.
who used to he at337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the Lest stock in
he uiarktt-, and :»s cheap or cheaper than [they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
BdfrDon’t loiget tlie number and street.

R E

Silroad

FRIDAY,

A Seed*.
Exchange

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Concrete St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

STEPHEN CROWELL, Presi 'ent,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary,
CHAUNCEV BEDELL, Vice-Pres’t,
WILLIAM R. CROWELL, Sec Mar Dep’t.
DANIEL F. FEUNALD, Sec.
Brooklyn Deft,
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORHIS, Gen’l Agent.

I(Ja

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implement*

BOOKLVS, IV. Y.,3
On the First day rf January, 1871.

donfle

!l„c°ilr

Free fronf Government Tax.

Enquire

HOOPER,

346

GOLD

ijet7

TO

Taero,

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

No.

sax per ckist.

_jc21tt

Merchants, Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,

Merchandise of livery Descriplion.

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk ol City Mali. Pri e$2G5
Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner cl Congress and franklin sts.

place in Portland to buy

--

Street, Boston,

Governments and other marketable secuiitics received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recoroend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

recommend them

To be Keuted.

dc30tf

1870.

NOTICE.

AND-

Pa.ri.ob

T'.WO lame front, ofiii e» in secmd story ol the skic
T at head ol the Wharf.
Also one targe Xiooui in
the rear suitable for s orage.
Also Warehouses tor the Storage ol Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at all limps at reasonable rates.
Apply at the V\ harfiuger’s Offiee,at toe head of the
DANA «Sr CO..
Whan, or tA
h2ld2ruo
Commercial si reef.

A
The best

Wharf!

To l ct-

it

Co

io

STORE

FOUND..

leaving

on

Portland, December 19,

purchase aud sale

H.

4i0 State

on

No. 55 Exchange st., formerly occupied by
Messrs. Wojdman & VVhiinev.
EMEltY & FUHIilSH.
Apply.o
mi
Union Wharf.

Lost!

CO.,

Cotton. Rice. Grain. Ilav. Produce.

J.

BREWSTER, SWEET &

Ogdcnsburg Kuiirond fempnnr

To Let.

Free street.

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Cora! Ear King. The tinder

GENERAL

For the

Pine Street, Slew Verb,

for sale ttie Bonds of the Tortlund nnd

59

ON

will be well rewarued
this paper.

and Basement,

STORE

tenemants
Congress, Preble,
Newbury
Apply
\ HOUSES
mildtfELBR1DGE GERRY,
High St.

Congress Street, betwern Oak and Exchange
St one Brown Oversk’it trimmed with plush.
Any one tiuding the same will please lo&YC at this
office,
maill-lw

ON

MI1ATTIJCK,

Trejssuceb,

Portland and

To Let.

JOHN NEAL & SON,
1G Exchange st.

Lost.
9

and full information may

B.

To Let.

C1AN

LOST

teK1^orai'y

-.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Ins. Company,

prepared

the

£ MARINE

PHEXIX

Jt. It.

-,

*00.. 171} Middle Htree., Auvketi.pInserted in t-apers in Maine hihJ
thiMuab.
*
country at the publisher's losre? rules.

MKN’73
ni

——

The completion of tins It ad has
given to these
Bonds an established charterer
equal to any more
gage i*aue Jcalt in at the Sfoc< Exchange.
We are
to buy and sell tlem at
any time, at our
Banking House, at markefprice—tbits placing them
for
or permanent tcvesi ment, with Governmehfs or
anv othr-r s curity.
These bonds are a first (and
only
mortgage on a
rat road t hat lias cst
the amount oi the iswithout competition, all
c®“maud4
iht tiaffic ot Northern
am Southern Minnefrom St. Pan! to Chicago 4o mih s, and to St. lirais more rhan 90 miles.
ibe net eirnings are alnadv
laigelv in exee^s of
interesron ihe bonus. andno'doubt
exists ibit they
will more than double within the
ensuing year.
been
with
the Chicago,
d
ipoure<i
Bur
mg on, and Quincy
Company oblig ting the laiter to invest 50 »er cent, of gross ramines
derived irom traffic
Burlingion, Cedar
Ads and Minnesota Road if the bon>is of this RapcomI his arrangements a
strong guarantee ot
l^iuy.
the bonds, and
a large sinking lund lor
established
their redemption.
i
lhe convertibility priYNeee in these bonds enables
im.Mii to oe
exchanged lot stock, at par, at anv time.
1 lits secures to tbe
llolUiM, at bis option, a sliaro in
any excess of eai nings over tbe interest obligation.
An exchange ot Goverunn-nt securities lor
these
bonds returns 9} per cenMntere.t, instead ot 5
per
Gw®rnments pay at present
tier cent. In price i..r iWUMaifidiate gam of about 20
All marketable Securities taken iucxcttnnge ,Ir,
ot Commission and Express
charges.

L,aA

&> Thurston’s

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

To Let.

obtain gt ntecl accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

ilaiid,

bEERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
I* f^ A. US rX‘
S3K fS

Commission

pamphlets

be had.

Minnesota

40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

A

One door above Browt,

jan 12-dti

whom

1

PLEASANT F<on‘ Chamber and side room, to
let, wirh Board, on Danfortii St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

Permanent Boarders

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblottcrbeok & Co.,

the

at

3S Exchange Street.

__

Bfinrd,
At HO

BABBETT,

It. ST. PAYSON,

without board. Also a large Front
with bed room adjoining. Apply at29j
marb*lwtf

Warned.

To Let 'with

C. J. SfcWi:WACKER.

rtice

Free St.

llooms

•<

or

om

Immediately
engage in light, pleasant,
1 money malting' using's. Addres*cs will ne
Belieited liora any City Town or Tillage. Enclose 3 cent stamp tor particulars Addie>s
mai4!l
JboX iC57, Portland Maine.

Front

■<

28

DAILY PRESS,

■

\4vertisiug Ageney.
ATWELL

AGEMCF,

TAX.

Burlington, Cedar Ttapidh

received in Portland

Corner Middle nod Pinna Hired*, and

Sebago Wanow one ot the

Office well lighted.
tease examine the premises.
Enquire ol
SAMUEL KOLKE, or
miS-3tv3taw
George M. Harding Esq.
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SWAN
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ter and im deni improvements, and is
best stores and locations in the city.
SEcoSi* Story.—Has three offices which esnbe
connected. 'Jhe Front Office is large and
very pleasant tor a Dentist, Physic ion or Mutic leather.
Hear Office 4o\2£t't suitable lor a Salesroom or
any
other buxines*.
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lo cut sale work.
and Job Printer. A GOOD reliable and pav
prompt.

PORTLAND.
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building on the corner of Congress and CenrpHE
X treSt., has been lately remodeled bv

Uardtny Esq., Archheci, supplied

embnc ng 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 il Ill's rra tion s;
a great work tor expciieneed agents
Send for Cirhiiik.
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3 WO good stores on T7n‘on Wharf, rent iea?onable. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Whf.
Poitiau !, March Sth, 187i.
mi9-3w

Profitable. Agents Wanted
L'OR D’Aubirne’s History of the Great RrformaJ7 tion, complete m one volume; illustrated. For
tlie “Light of the World,” a choice and rap.dly sellAlso lor Z-dl’s Popular Encyclopedia,
ing work.

MARKS,

Every description ot
promptly executed, and

Apply

a

*221i5

Subscriptions
by

10 a

cr, Thompsonvillle, Conn.

WM. M.

Let.

Bramhall St.

at 22

Wanted!
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10-40’s,

ol

lenement of 5 Rooms with good
PLEASANT
ter, and gas fixtures,
family without chil-

SITUATION ns house-keeper, by a woman of
domestic habits. No objection tout ing our, oi
city. Inquire at 30 Elm Sueei, Portland, Me.
mrOtf

first class security,
practically'do11?, and in the
secure

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at lie office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised ascnts, ior pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central towns at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,

Mar 10-dtf

John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. MeKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
jan4tfd&w

luiaiaui

Parties desiring to
based upun a abroad

A

dren^

A

Booms l

LIST cl all the vacant fenemen's in the city,
with all necessary information m regard to them
can be found at
351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ol charge.

.4 "eats Wanted

the

issued upon this road are
limited, in
$10,000 per mile (white many roads issue
irom $ >0,000 to
and
are
offered at 90 and
$40,000,)
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Firm
itloMKng.- Domla, to a limited amount, upon o
13ni.lied railroad, which is well located
lot
business, are one ot ilie very salest iormsol' investare

’65.

LetT

To

GIRLS to do gcneial Housework in
families in this city, and a tew in the

Central Block, Lewiston, We.

BSP’Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

which

amount to

inrl0eod3w

None but those who can furnish inferences
reed apply to
CITY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
35H Congress st.
Formerly 4‘ Free st.,
Mar 10-dtt

Agency,

mortgage

4.

IN CURRENCY.

&

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

office, first storv. Give occupafion.
PLEASANT
Address. P. O. Box 2117, Portland.

Wanted Immediately!

detour

Thb line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

Be*k Koom to ILet.

tiirl Wanted.

south, and, by makinga slight

OR

■■

~

in advance.

per annum,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

INSURANCE

OOAND ACCRUED INTEREST

point, they give

one

t

I

TO

B3T*Music sent by mad.

Booms

IIE best light for Photographing; the best location; the neatest and best arrayed rooms lor
the business »n tile «ifv, aftd much nearer the
ground
than other photograph rot ms
Please enquire of
SAMUEL ROi FE, or
mr!7eod3w
GEO. JM. H AUDI NO, Esq.

do general housework, a Novia Scotia girl proffered. inquire 36 Emery Stieet.
iuarl4-lw

new

FRE«fi

Through Line Across the Stale

’65,

Photograph

MELLEN & CO..
J51 Middle st.

profitable cniplo.vment. Addles
H. I. CLUNKER,
373Shawmut Ave., Boston.

mrll-lw*

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

Sewers

Wanted.
active men of gentlemanly address,

Melcdeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

Street,

Makers, at 91 Middle St.,
A.S. PiiltNALD,
(lurlti-lw)

experienced Clock Sewers.

but

mrlGdlw

Orgsms.

ALSO, DEALERS

TO IjET.

Vest anti Pant

(CUSTOM
J upstairs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

First Mortgage

ON A COMPUTED ROAD,

of Railroad,

completes tlieir entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

following difference in cash (less the accrued
merest in currency upon the latter
bond,) ami in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Diff’roc in Increased aun’l int.
Bxcb’nge.
upon investm’t
6’s, ,’81. Coupon,
$240 25 2.54 per rent. gold.
6
.<
222
5-20’s, ’62,
5U 2.53
per cts.,
.“
’61.
221.25 2.1‘1

TO LET.

!

Kowjos,

and th«

dlin-eodilm&wOw

Straw

AND THE CF.I.EBBATED

Has

Jones, President,

HUNGER, Correspondent,

Merck 13, 1871

AGENTS FOR

POVfldtm

$13,000,000.00,

Oaahles Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Uhaitglh, Secretary.

first-class manner,

ment.

_

(SUCCESSORS

Middle

iliau

arc more

d"Et; D.

JOHN W.

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

HAWES &

77

Policies

fS,'J77REi2,t\?r*ce7j,rcB,t'
Hewlett.
3d Vice-Prest.

original designs, and of the most superb
style and finish.
IS^Our New Factory gives us increased facilities

Nos

Security of its

■i

for business.

Risks

The Profits of lltc Company revert to the
assured, and arc divided annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the
year, certificates for u-hicli are issued, bearing in"
trrest until redeemed.

r^JRE,

and

new

1842.)

England.

Fashionable

PARLOR

IN

of William, New York.

Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies
making Loss payable in

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most

BLACK

corner

in

which

GAGE &

St.,.Chicago.

equipped,

Direct Communication Between Ml. V.ouie
nod Mi, Paul.

Boughton, managers,

Broadway,

built aud

wow

ISO Miles

c
r 944 "7

iumreit;:,'.'.'.'.'.'.

and

Tlie

$8.00

Terms

7:7

IOWA.

about

L0,in-\r8^fc^o^8^ne;:Or:?:^\?.P‘in

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
ln'®®Stb of column, constitutes a “square.”
*.1-50 per square daily first week. 75 et nts
per week after; three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Ruder head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the Slate) for $1.00 per
square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion*
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

have

nf.

1871

boring
Central Railroad 7 Per
EIRE
Cent.
Gold
OF
CO.,

::.7.V.V.y.""""'.8ttoo!oOO

Capital paid iu, Gold,. .'.""i:

year

17

bonbs.

j

THE

liiemen/s Fund ins. Co,, of San Francisco,
i

Polished every Thursday Morning at
a ^ear’ '*
Paid in advance, at $2.00 a

so

BONDS.
I

Portland Pal
Hsiang Co.,
109

MORNING,~MAROI

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

pr<HiS

^published every day (Sundays excepted) by
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Dread Cart, nearly new and In perWill be sold at a bargain.
IRA WITH AM Argus Offica*

!

|
|

ot the fact.

The “Heathen Chinee” settled in Alabama
very delerential; the never tail to say “goo
by” as they “lumber” out ot church while service is going on.
are

1

DAILY PRESS. I'
pobtlan».
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1871.

Bailroad Co.
was
A special meeting of this corporation
ield at the City Hall io Lawrence yesterday,
attendance of stockbolde
Fheie was a
was mam es

Coggswell. the
first
Company, presided, ami
Hon. Francis

Eany in Prophesy.
The Democrats in all parts of the Union
have celebrated their unexpected New HampAn

in the wild, boisterous, jubilant
dance of tr'umph. We are glad ol it
The New Hampshire defeat will do the Rethe De
publican parly more good than it will
the
circumstances,
the
under
and
if,
mocracy
o
such
paroxisms
in
latter enjoy indulging

shire

Ipocial Moating of Ikt

large
and considerable interest

--

success

can-can

to do

so.

welcome
exultation, they are quite
occasions with
But let us see on what other
the Democracy of
years
in the last twenty
the United States have rejoiced, and from

Bntler end the Eg King Bilk
Geu. Bailer liaJ lai; o
:Le table ol cmy
t ■ember of tbe House
a
(!«■•

Bouton Se Mains

Thursday morning

j, itter giving his reasons for
declining to serve
„ n the roving committee
to take

President of the
gave a full state-

testimony

uring the recess concerning the Ku Klux
utrages in the South. The material portion
, 1 the Utter is as follows:

(

con.ract with the Portland,
ment of the old
Railroad in conjunction
Saco & Portsmouth
and then mentioned
with the Eastern Railroad,
the efforts that had been made to renew tbe
contract. He said that two propositions had
made the Boston & Maiue Railroad Co.,
one being to unite with the Eastern road in a
renewal ot the contract with the P. S. & P.
road at the rate of eight per
been

cent., payable

setni-anuually

the

Having

been appointed against my wishes,
ixpre8sed both publicly and privately, by the
as chairman of the committee to inpeaker
j vestigate the state of affairs in the South, orleiea to-day by the Democratic vote, against
be most earnest wish ot more than a two thirds
najonty of the Republicans of Hie House, and
rertainlv against the almost unanimous wish
it the Republicans of the States whom it most
specially concerns, my sell-respect and detereDce

can easily judge
recapitulation
whether the significance of the New Hampabireelcctlon is such as should be agreeable to clined. The Maiue Central Railroad also gave
a notied that a proposition had been made that
patriotic men.
P. S. & P.
The Democracy exulted greatly when the if they should obtain a lease ol the
road as asked for they would make a favorable
Fugitive Slave Law was passed.
and equal arrangement witli the Eastern and
They were in ecstaoies when the Dred Scot Bostou & Maiue roads, and that a meeting of
decision was promulgated.
the P. S. & P. Railroad would be held on SatThey howled with delight when the Mis- urday next at Kittery to act upon this proposouri Compromise was basely and wickedly
sition. Finding these arrangements failed, a
overthrown and a new empire dedicated to charter had beeu asked for of the Maine Leg-,
islature to extend the B. & M. Railroad from
slavery.
They were exhilarated when Charles Sum- South Berwick Junction through York.Wells,
Kenuebunk, Keunebunkport, Biddcford, Saco
ner was struck down by Brooks.
They were, on the whole, wed pleased with and Scarboro to Portland, and that such a
charter was granted Feb. 17,1871. in which it
the Lecouiptou constitution outrage.
was obligatory on this road to make a survey
Iraniic
with
were
They
joy when fugitives
aud sanction within one year aud build tbe
from Southern plantations were dragged by
road within three years; aud an issue of stock
the officers of the government back to slavery.
was allowed to the amount ol $2,000,000 for the
when
South Carolina reThey applauded
purpose of building this extension.
tired from the Union, and greeted with like
Upon the motion of Judge Bourne, of Kenapproval the otbor rebellious States as they nebuuk, a viva voce vote was then taken on
followed her example.
the question ol accepting this charter audit
The new Confederacy was greeted with
vauv^uug
we

such a

VTCIO

their acclamations.
Bull Run was “a rebuke” to Lincoln, they
said.
The delay before Vicksburg was the first of
a long series of “rebukes” to Grant.
They were sladlafter Fredericksburg, the
second Bull Run
and Chickamauga, but

gloomy and defiant after Donelson,
burg. (Gettysburg and Nashville.

olutious, declaring that it

Vicks-

ll.cir New York brethand washed their hands

is notorious that in Maine and in every other
State there were mahy individuals belonging
that party on whom the people could hardy restrain themselves from iuflicling bodily
injury, on account el their open exultation in

[to

tragedy.

They were clamorous in their exclamations
ol approval when Johnson’s aposlacy once
more kindled the smouldering fires of rebellion iu the South.
They left the old

glow ot enthusiasm when
spirit, wanned intolile by the
eueourasrement of a treacherous Executive,
disclosed itself in vio'euce, proscription and
murder; when negroes were slain by tbo liuuditd, and it was no longer sale for Northern
the Southern

They

shouted

Southern State.
once

when Andrew

mote

escaped conviction lor his crimes.
Finally, and lor the last time till now, they
were Bred with a joy dal zeal when Gen. Blair
proclaimed a crusade against reconstruction,
and the restoration of the Southern oligarchy.
Those are noarly all the occasions since
1850, except of course the election of Pierce
in 1858, and Buchanan in 1856, that have
been conspicuous for Democratic rejoicing.—
The people remember these things so weil,
and the conduct of the reactionary party iu
prorperous circumstances is so uniform, that
Johnson

not very difficult to. foresee what will
iu consequence of this New Hamp-

It is

happen
.k.'M

It. (IlAWAni.l

A.in.l,:nA

and unpatriotic
foul,
thoughts, feelings and designs that unfortunately torin the basis of the Democratic faith
gain expression. Repressed tor a long time

eess

all

the

wicked

by the dominance of wiser and more patriotic
views, they bubble up spontaneously the moment the pressure is removed. We anticipate
that this temporary success will be lollowed,
like the apostacy of Johnson and the nomination ol Seymour and Blair, by greatly increas
ed Rebel activity in the South. If, as seems
likely enough, another Democratic victory in
Connecticut follows, it will be answered by
the Rebel yell. By that time (he Democracy
North and South, will regard the restoration
of their empire as secure, and the flow ol

A most extraordinary

The

em-

—

a vague, hall breathed expression from a lew extreme Democrats will
begin to take definite shape—repudiation of
the national debt or the assumption ol that

of the

Confederacy, the payment of the Rebel
claims for damage done by Union troops, the
restoration of confiscated property, like Ardistinguished rebel owners, the
formal repudiation of the constitutional
amendment! and the undoing of the work of
reconstruction.
is

not an extravagance

anticipate from a party whose supporters,
while yet subject iu some degree to Die control ol the general government make use of
their limited and precarious
authority practically to nullify ail the new progressive institutions that have been imposed upon them
since the war, to appropriate money tor the
purchase of Lee's portrait, to spurn with

to

contempt G«n. Thomas and all other

men

dis-

for their

tinguished

loyally, to make the Rebel chieftain's birthday a Southern
holiday, wl
to give triumphant receptions to Jeff. Davis_
it is not extravagant to anticipate from such
say, a lesunvction of the notions
of secession and ot slaveiy itself, if there is
a

party,

we

prospect of anything like national success.
We shall not be surpiised if these notions
gain quite a foothold in the South, encouraged by the Vallandigliams and Muugens of
the North, especially it Connecticut and California iollow the example of New Hamp-

complexion

shire.
In this way the

their trifling
erful and

sweeping reaction. Iu tiiis way
Republican majority in Wash-

is to be welded into

compact homoIn Ibis way the

a

geneous mass once more.
Executive and Legislative branches of the

government are to
harmony again.
hrnmrht

be

brought

into

complete

In this way it is to be
about that next, snrimr Vnw TTamn.

shire will lead off for the Presidential election
wth more than her usual Republican majority, Conneciicut following its lead. It is in
this way that the whole country,alaimed and
indignant at the rising flood oI renewed treason, will once more meet and crush it at the
polls.
Political Note*.

A resolution
Sumner and

sympathizing with Senator
deploring the action of the
Unded States Senate in
removing him from
his position on tbe
Committee on Foreign
Affiirs caused an earnest
and somewhat ex
citing debate In the
on

Tuesday.

!
j

imbued with that catholic and tolerant
spirit
which the organization seems to require of its
members. Me. J. L. Hatch, a man of som«.
what uncertain religious sentiments, who has

Democracy always make |
the occasion ol a pow- j

successes

the discordant

ington

j

1

py over the

surrender, as they call it, ot the
Liberal Republicans to the Radical
Republicans.
They know that the reunion means

defeat to them.

unsupported

The New Hampshiae Election.—A Coneon! despatch says tbe scattering votes which
tun up to 1100 or 1200 defeats Weston by 100 or
200 votes.
has 400 majority in tbe
Bell will probably
800 majority in the second. In

Hibbard, Democrat,

ConctessiODal district.

have 700

Parker’s,

or

3d uienict, estimating a lew ema'l
by
vote the Democratic pluPs'ker wiihuut dobut fs elected,
r*-T,'v.y
100,1
s as if Democrats were
ot.o
.rUo’P.uow
districts 4, G,
8,10, It and 12, and JR.
7 aud 9
There is do
choice in
u

towns

last

a197’

ocra'ic

lDand E*'™,2,

by\roui jA

righteous

work.

Forrester, ilie Nathan murderer, has
as
ubiquitous-*as John W. Booth

alter

probably Dem-

~*&~<2t£S2S!'!lZS£Xir

tbe assassination of Lincoln.

He was

bewas
ar-

rested at

Cleveland the oilier day, but succeeded in
proving himself another man, and
at

1st

iu bis

come

Henry D. Moore, Collector of Customs at
PhMadelpbia has sent bis resignation to the
President, to take effect April 1st.

S. S.

the same moment

in a railway de'■oe'l'i8let waiting for a train to tike
P?
morr,inK he was in Nanr5 ID" ”*
‘.Ie a bouse. At last accounts
nffl’e
officers
were on hi.
trank; and two persons
have been arrested in New York
because they
looked like him. It the detectives
could manage to surround and capture him they would
do a good act for the community even at the
risk of spoiling a good many sensation stories.
This little operation can doubt'ess be performed by investing tbe jail at Ebensbnrg, Pa.,

'w

was

seen

!!,’ ,L? P,ext

where be has been confined for five months,
having been arrested for having burgleis’ tools
in his

possession.

jicoute, aecimpanied by Major C. G. Mclune of Cincinnati, had vhited the Comroislion.
A Port au Prince dispatcheays the Cornmislion reached there on the 2c inst. from Azua,
ind would wait for Commisiioner
White, who
s expected there by the
10th, bringing with
lim two scientific expeditiins under Professors B'ake aud Ward mat ciossed belore him.
Ebe Teonesse will then stag immediately lor
home, touching at Santiago Je Cuba aud Key
West lor coal.
The questions of debt aDd disputed boundary
are the most important aUcoised since the last
dispatches. The Haytiens art bitterly opposed
to annexation. The Commislioners, however,
were received civilly.
Cabral’s strength consists almost wholly of
Haytien suppoit.
Tile information that the Tennessee had been
reported missing first reached the Commission
here. The statement of Geo. Banks that she
was unseaworlby was received with greatiudignauon and denounced as heartlessly cruel.
She is one ol the strongest aid best ships in
the navy, with a select company of efficient
officers, who expect now, uultss delayed by the
Nantasket, to reach home by the 25ih Match,
or, at the furthest, the 1st of April. A aeUy
of oue week from this cause ii possible, and if
the ship is not heard lrom for two Weeks, it
should not cause aexiet.y.
The second day alter their arrival at Port au
Prince, Messrs. Howe aud Wade called by
agreement upon the President aud
previous
his Cabinet. The meeting bad no reterence to
All the cabinet were oresenr.
annexation.
Before being presented Mr. Wade said: “We
are commissioners of the United States, charged with the duty of making certain inquiries
«l.o

.1:

„«

Browne,

A. R.

S. S

tion of the boiler crushed through a bouse near
tbe breaker and buried two children who were

bed, but they

iu

were

Dot

State

I

seriously injured.

XNewas.

A second election

was

held iu Ward

Emperor Francis Joseph

patched Count Potocki

of Austria lias disto Berlin to salute

Emperor 'William upon his
Imperial throne ol Germany.

lour oujofht ballot.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

John O’Brien made an assault on Michael
Ormand with a pick axe, at Gardiner last
Monday—was arre?*ted, bound over, and while
being conveyed to the lockup made his escape
from the officers.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Voice says a son of Mr. Davis in Mt.
Chase was badly cut in the head, accidentally,
bv his brother tbe other day while chopping in
the woods.
On Tuesday a valuable six
year old colt,
owned by Mr. F. E Nute, of
Lincoln, and one
of tbe best horses in that section, died ot brain
fever. Mr. Nute had refused $550 for the animal.
A mother aud son while
crosssing the stream
near Lincoln
station, last Monday on the the
timbers ol the bridge which remaioed afier the
freshet, fell ioto the stream and were carried
under the water some distance before being
rescued.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The weather is as mild aud pleasant as May
and for tbe first time io
thirty-five years
wheeled vehicles are in geueial
use, tbe middle
of March.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Tbe Machias Union says there is rot
quite
tbe quantity of boards and other lumber on tbe
wharves in town, as compared wirh
years,
past
oome shipments will be
made this month. Tbe
early opening of the river made it favorable
YORK

COUNTY.

Yard

SPECIAL NOTICES

COAL,!

COAL!
Toms*

-OF-

CHESTNUT

COAL!

Nice Article for Spring Use !

A

FOR SALE LOW

BY

Westerly,

R.

£'aw s?it. for the settlement of the estate of
of Troy, which has been in
rS
d iv l,» riL°ri-l'") years, was ended on 8aturJ !8C0yer'V ot llis will in the false
bad
toa

bnftnm iin

cabinetmaker*fbtrepifirsi*^

has an
HASsAN

In

HASSAN

60
mrlGsn2w

Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom House.

GUNS,

REVOLVERS^

Rifles, Hunting and Pocket
FISHING

Knives,

TACKLE,

Fine

Tools,

Ttvist

Drills,

CHICKS AND HAND VICES.

69 Exchange street, near Middle.
,J.

B.

LUCAS.

Office ot the Grand Trunk Kailway company.
Portland, March 13,1371.
Grand Trank Kai’way Company, ot Canada
will pay on demand, tue principal and accrued

stock.

HAsSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN

nnd

CoGlt

6

S^o8»S
HAS.AN
HASsAN
HASSAN

CoOIA

COGIA

SHORT TIME ONLY,

a

we

nil

as

Feb 22-d4w

ti8ua.ll

DAVIS & CO.,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Rost Office.
8.

House to i.i't.
No. 61 'himberland. corner
T«*n rooms, filApply to
water, gas
F. G. RICH & to.* Printer?,
milosnlw*
Cir. Middle and Exchange Streets..
part
House,
Anderson Sneet. Price $300.
LOWER
tered
fixtures.
of

and

$10,000

Cincinnati.7-30’s
6’s
6’s
St. Louis.
6’s
State of Maine,.
6’s
Cook County,.
7’s
Central Iowa, Gold,.
*’s
Portland & Rochester,.
7’s

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale.

Bangor,.
Bath,.

THE favorite Summer Reso’t. known as
the GLbN HOUSE, situated it the foot ot
Mt Wa-h ngton, and a* the om.nencemeut
ot the aninc road to the summit, will i*e
Joftei ed tor tale, tog* th®i w th ho lard.«outlining a o tone ihousa* da. res, (welltinbfred,) all t»»eCun uil'iiugs, Stables and Mill cn the
same,al-o the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carri g- s, Hot s» s, &c.
Th*. Hi«useco ttinseometwohindred nndtven»vfive room* <*a| ab e o ac<‘om >dat ng betw°en tour and
ti e Ini-tired gu?8ts. The whole |*ron*ity, if not disposed ot at private fair* previous to the tir*t t' Mav,
will be sold at Public Au< tion, to close the e?tot ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time aud
place ot sale will be beieafter giv^n.
Any person desirous of teeing the property, which
is In tho O'tgli repair, or wishing to mak^any enquiries, can do 8 > by applying to J W. Weeks. Administrator. *t Lama t**r, N. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Port an t, Maine.
Port and, Ma ch 13,1871.
mrl5-is

P AT SO N,
BROKER,
Exchange St., Portland,

M,

BANKER
mrl6

32

AND

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,
Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridges, Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pink-Jfl
ing Irons, Machinists’ Pine Tools,

PR. SCRENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last tliirty-flve years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption,'1 feel that I understand fully the courso that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
ana the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka 1r a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

STAMPS,

COPPER -'FACED

HT Wholesale

for

answers

a

Retail. -JHl

and

man.

Gold, Silver & Nickel
PLATING.
Tlie subscriber is carrying

tro-Plailng

with

Gold,

tbe business of ElecSilver or Nickel, as may be
ou

upm to

witness the process of

thoeo who may wish to

1

■

electro-plating.
i

Room No. 5 Printers Exchange,
I
Ill Exchange Street.

No.

Made

Ready

te‘6if

Clothing! i
i

j

Gents.

Furnishing Goods.

MATS A Nib CAPS.
The
sold

balance of

our

1
!

I

stock of Winter Goods will be

j

at

Lricesl

Less than Auction

GOODS IICST BE SOLD.

THE

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

M.

jn3l!ntc

SPJRING

OVERCOATS !
New and Beautiful Styles.
F.qua to the Finest

t

Smith’s

ustom worfc.

One Price

Store,

Middle Street.
mr8sntl

Town Caucus.
The citizens oi Westbrook are requested to meet,
irrespective oi party, a t Warren's Hal^Saccarrappa,
on Saturday next, March 18, at 3 o'clock, P. M., lor
the purpose of nominating mi table persons lor
Town Officers.
mrl4td
Westbrook, March 13,1871.

feh23'n

NOTICE
MEMBERS of the Portland Turnverein are rerequested to la e notice that, next Friday even
ing March 17. the annual reunion takes dace at
Turnvertin Hall. Every member is requested to be
present.
R, WILLIAMS,Sec'y.
marllsnlw

£3 ale

For

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in oouiDlete running or.i«u-, in use but a short rime*
Apply to the First National Bauk, Biddefor.’, Me.

SECOND-HAND

Sale.

Emery

mar8sutt

Xro

Use

and best in the market.

The ohleRt.
no

other.

nurp.of

Sold

properly
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, Hi Bond st.N.T
and

Tan,

use

Freckles,

and

Perry’s Molh and Freckle Lotion.

It Is the only reliable audharmlcss Kcmody known
Sold by diuglor removing Blown discoloration.
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bend Ml.

Pimples

ieb27*n d&w 4moa

line the ‘‘Vegetable PoliQwn
inwntiry Bniauui.” The old 10/U
andard remtdy for Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
CCtleb Kbus.& Co.,
"nothing better

1QOC

1040

Nov Ksu Gin

L Ml.

STORAGE and Wharlage on Custom House
Apply to BIRCH, BARKER & Co.

Wbart.
oclGtt

sn

139

K.

CommercilSt.

I

; TAILORS’

This old established house, knowing tho wants Ot
the Eastern Trade. maVe it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Jailors and
Clothiers looking to this city f-r a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be lonnd In Maine,

more:

HenreHa.

Hardy,

Port Johnson

M.
ol Pitmen.
okings,
In Skowbegan. Feb.
19, Franklin
A, Robinson, bo*h ol

rie

ijcow, origs cosmos, irom Jamaica;
aangier,
Pall River >r Pori land.
Cid 16th. brigs Annie EldrUlge, Clifford for St D
mingo: Hanv, Brown Portland, to load ior Cuba.
SALEM—Ar I5ib, brig Edith HaJl O'iver. Mobi
sch Biamball. Hamilton, Portland tor New York.
QLOU- ESTER-Ar 16th, sch Brambail, Hamilti
Portland tor New York.

W*Agents

Industry, March

3

Port’an!, March

Kingston, Ja, 28tli nit, sch S S KcKow
Parson*, New Vork. (and sld 5th inst tor do )
At Arroyo PR. 27th ult. sch Elizabeth De Ha
Lowe, ior New Haven 7 days; St impede, Whitmoi
for New York, wtg cargo.
At St John. PR, 28th ult, brig Caseatelle, Cards
lor New York. wtg.
Ski tin C’enluegos 6th inst. brig Express, (F
Judge, Portland; 7tb, barque Augusta C Sma
O’Brien, Boston; 8tb, orig Harry Stewart, Weel

received

GentlemenV

n.

Also

Uty

ol

as

House in P >rt!and.

HARRIS

l:

i CASSIMERES
CHADBOUEN <t KENDALL
O /■

Fifty

es

.V

Pieces !

THIS

DAY.

March 13-dlm

Pieces

Foreign

and

Domestic

CHEVIOTS,

:

Opened

This Week.
KEXBALL.

OET

Garments Made
-IS

PE RO ALD’S,

OF

WHERE CAN RE SEEN THE

Stillingia & Iron?
Composed of Stillingia(Queen’s Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root,
Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, &c.,

Latest

Aa an alterative or blood puriber, this preparation Is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease whenever located, driving it out and
destroying it.
The diseases for which it la especially recommended, are:
other

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL
FEMALE

DISEASES,

COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,
LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,
HUMORS,
SCROFULAinitsworst
ULCERS & SORES,
form.
SICK HEADACHE,
PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NERVOUSNESS,
NEURALGIA,
CONSTIPATION,
and all diseases having their origin in a deranged condition of the Stomach or impure state of
Blood.

PREPARED BY

Spilttcarg,
PORTLAND, ME.. U. S. A.

PRICE, $1.00.

Six Bottles for $5.00

For

PANT
GOOD
Mar 17-dll

MAKERS at £8 and 60 Middle St
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

£$■“ Please call and examine

cbasing elsewhere.

A. S.
01

FOUND

g®"*ork..l!lo

^'Scnd your Orders for. Job Printing to
Pres* Job Office.

the

goods before f
nur-

FERNALD,

®1 middle St., „55„
mrl5-lm

CARRYING THE

■w-t- TT

CANADIAN

U£J^U

spates

PaaMNgera Booked

to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Kemru Tickets granted at
Reduced Kates.
THE

Steamship

Scnudinnvlau, Capt. Ballantine,
will leave r.bta port lor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY,
MARCH I8ih. mi mediately alter tbe arrival oi the
tram ot the previous dav from Montreal,
To be followed bv the Peruvian, Capt Smith,

Saturday,

on

March 25th.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable In iiold or it» equivalent.
&r For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. AI.LAN, No. J India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 18«9.
dll
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
lor sight dratls on England tor small amounts, aps

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

For Ellsworth!

/TjV

ndnoibi

The schooner FHAKK P1EBCE
will iccelve ireight to~iay at
LOJf« WHABF,
or passage apply on 1 oard.
N. J. MILLER,Agent.

For freight

marltbs'U

money. ANDERmrl7*3t

our

the late Brm of J. E. FERNALD A
SON,

Money Found.
in the store a sum ot
SOln’<3, 3 Dueling Block.

Bono* Market*,

and Summer Wear!

Spring

i/j,

Wanted.

Stgles of Goods

From Slow York and

combined with Iron in its
purest form.

the

AT

EL IXIR

DESTINATION.

29

any

March 1C-d3«r

STYLISH

__

Mexico.Now York. .Hav# VCruaMch

Which will be made up at as
as GOOD STYLE

THE PLACE TO

York..APtwe"p..:::McS

Peruvian161"1*8

good assortment of

GENTLEMEN,

DEPARIIKE OF OCEAN
STEAMERS

^r?hCASt

a

Fnmi>liing Goods!

CMAVBOVIiX

THOS. G. LORING,

’‘'

of

Mf.rcb 13-dim

years.

.Ola-How
Mr in
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .AsptnwaU
M?h
tyol Dublin.New
U
.New York. .Liverpool.M«
b :2
Algeria ....New York..Liverpool.....Mch *2
e
-New York.. Havana......Mch 23
V
Jene.ro. Mch 23
Fnd.a n.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 25

assortment

PRICES and in

LOW

Will be

lleald and Mary

Is
18

goo-1

-4S1)-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Car-

Liverpool.... mch
,'cau.iinavian.Portland....
Lityol Brussels....New York. .Livepool.MCh
Karo™.New York.

Street,

:CLOTHING

SPOKEN.
Feb 17, lat 29, lou 30, ship Pontiac, Irom Marseil]
10’ New York
March 1, lat 31 52. len 72 20, sch David
Ames, lro
Phtlade'pbiaor >agu:i
March 6. lat 2d, Ion 72, «ch
Irom Pon
Hamburg,
lor New York.

Dea. Ira Eraerv, aged 80 vis
Mrs. Until, wiie ol

WHERE PROM.

a

l Forty

to E Churchill «& Co.

NAME.

NOBLE
I1U OUMC

UM)U

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser, and has jost

e.

Bo ton.
Ar at St Jago 26th ult, brig Lima, Hill, New Yoi
Ar at Matauzas 5th iusr,. brigs Angeha, i.eigbt
Now York; 7th, Mary A Cba*e, Dolan, Port Ian
8th, barque W E Anoerson, Drummond Pbliadc
pbia* 9ib, trig Eva N Jonson, Johnson Havana.
Sld 4lh. barque Ada Carter. KennBy, New urlean
seb I.eocadia, Deland, New York, [ since
reported “
Kev West in distress]; Addis K\ers<»n.
Hougbto
Philadelphia; 7th. barque L T Seeker, Binlier, Ne W
York; 8th. barque Acacia, Robinson. Boston; t>r *
Marine, R ed, Calbarien, seb Cora Etta, Sleeni
Nev York.
Ar at Cardenas 6th inst,
barque Albert. Reed, Nc w
York; bfigGeo W Chase. Bacon, do. sebs Mary *
W it ham. Portland; M N henzie. Hooper,
do; 7i
brig Mani^on, Gilkoj, Montevideo; 9ib, Marino* i,
Sian'es. Portland
Sld 6 b, brigs J H Dillingham. Marshall, and Fan 9tina. Patterson, North of Hatteras; 7th, -ch wil te
Martin. Noyes, do; 9»h, barques S B Hale whit
and Andes, lor do; brigs Frank E Allen, Clark, cJ
Charlotte, West, do sch Abbie Dunn. Fountain,
Ar at Sagua 4th inst. nrig Rershaw. Sylvester,
Guantan >mo; pebs Lilllas, Griffin,
Charleston; 7
C F Young, Richardson. Portland
Sld 2d, tea Alcyone, Davis. Philadelphia.

Ella M.

Missouri.New York..Havana. Mch 1b
AleP»(>.New York.. Liverpool.Met, le

tftt

Middle

78

Ar at

Sob Golden Rule, from Cienluegos—105
hhds 10 tes
c

molasses,

13.

XJt»a

sonville,

IMPORTS*

_____

West's and Butterick's Reports ot

BROADCLOTHS,
Tricots,
%
French Coatings,
Cassimeres,

In Saco, March
9, Mrs. Marv A., wife of George
Ldiy, aged 16 years 10 months.
in
Farmington, Feb. 21, Mrs. Catharine J.. relict
d0SeI>b Se*a,,» Ebq.,aged 67 years and
10 months6

March It.
lr!ieKbl,,,k|l0rt’
Ridlon, or Saco, aged 70

for

Fashions.

FOREIGN PORTS.

DIED.

In

OF

Furnishing Goods!

Men’s

Cid at Malaga 23d ult, brig Goodwin, Craig, N
York.
In port »'l, brigs Helen G R!ch, St rout, and F h
Todd, Maguire, tor New York. ldg.
Ar at Antwerp 13th in9t, ship There?e, Muds et*
New York
At St Helena 1st ult, barque Sacramento Robei
from Cape Town, CG1I, pot in wiih loss ot ancht.
Ar t Callao J in 28. ship* Scotia, Drummond,
Montevideo, (and sU Feb 4 tor Guana no), wa*hn
ton Liboy. Cousins San Francisco; 7t», brig Ki y
C >burn, Wilson. Punta An nas.
Sld Jan 26. John Brvce, Mehan, for United Stati
30th. El I)o ado, Haskell, Germany; 3Isc, c M Da
Koopman. Belgium.
Ar at Antigua 13th ult, sobs Kate Foster, Har
d-n. Buckbviile, SC; 23*1, Howard, Wooster, Jac

Norridgewock.

F,
iMiward

LINE

FINE

A

Eliza An

Humphrey, Bristol

’1* Henry Shackly and Lois

28’ Augustus E. Moody and
..rdiBer’ Feb-both
Br

3*

~

ALSO,

Arl6th, barque Reunion, Turkar, New Orloan
brig E H Rcnuedy, Hall, New Orleans: Scbs Lug
I no. Steele. Monte Christo; Wm Demin;,Cook, Bali \.

The Great American Blood Pnrifier!

Winslow, Feb. 23, John W. Webber and

-•**

TRIMMINGS.

\ ARTHUR

_

Crosbv.

WEAR!

-AND

!i

KIMBALL,

H^Poor°W11^e^*
In

C

T O

3

lor New York.
Kid. brig Delmont Locke- sobs George & Albe: t,
E L Gregory. Fioruia, Moreligbt, Alice C Fox, Eliz il>e*h and Onward.
BO 'TON Ar I5tb, shit- Empire, Leckie, Calcutt i;
sebs Lacxn, Gilpatnck. St Andrews. NB
Albe tf
Do pbin. Bateman, Machias: Hail
Wall ce,
Miller. Lubec; New Keaiand. Cook, im Tboma to
A B Crabtree, S'ratton Hancock; Leaping Watt
Hopkins Camden. S <ml W Brown. Muddo ks, at
L *cv Jane, Rhoades, Rockland: Nausea?, Kent, f
do; A reel i. Walston. Bath: W D B. Balling, at
Joseph, Dodge, Portland; Maine, Blown, do- St L icar. Waterman, Roekpoit.
Old 15th barque Arietta, Blanchard, lor Portlani
brig Win Ma?on, Dunbai, St Thomas; sch Taluma
Tbom »s. Ihomaston.

m A U ft 1 E D

on the Face.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace
Use Perry’s Comcdove and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to ihe afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dcrmotologist, 49 Rfcnd
Sold
Y.
sis
by Drugg
everywhere.
ttt.,

; MEW’S

Wilmington, NU.
SI J, barque Reunion; brig Martha; 8« bs LadySu ifolk, ( arrle Walker, Delaware. Tbos Hix. Segui
Prudence, Jane. N*w Globe. Montr *se, C H Sportoi d
New Zealand. R S Wairen, Geo E Prescott, Weost T
Ke'tey and Antelope.
Ar 15 h brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, New Orleans
days tor boston; sen Alice C Fox, Adams, Portlai

|

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sals by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

June9-l870sKd1yr*w
For Moth Patches,

loa

OP GOODS FOR

New »'•* k
HOI MBS’ HOLE— Arl4tb, sch George & Alber t
Woodbury, Fori land for New York.
Passed by, sch Chiloe, Leo. irons St George fi r

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

by

remedies the ill eflects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
the hair soit ah 1 eautllul black or brown.—

Wiswell, Bridges, Doboy,

to

IMP0BTEB8 AND J0BBEB8

NEWPORT-Ar 14tb, sch G M Partridge, Bunke
Rockla'd.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13:li, sch Alice Oakes, Marsei b

0?“Spoclal attention given to repairing in all its
dckLntt
brandies.

Druggists generally.ociiSsn-d&wCin
Batchelor’s liair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the on ly true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

1

Carriages and Sleighs,

A. TENNEY.

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Astbma, Croup and Bronchial i'ifficiilties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and aci
Like acbaim. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,

CM 11th, brig J M
tor Buenos Ayres.

MANUFACTURER OF

street.
J.

__

Messina: sells Cvt

Street,

Opposite New Poll Office, Portlnnd, Die.

J

J. II. Scitenck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.

I,

A new two story French-root HOUSE on Spring
street, above Brackett, containing bath room and
other modern conveniences. Enquire on the premat No. 25

„r

GEORGE C.

For

or

f-il.,

druggist.

mrlOsnif

ises.

..........

two

irom

62 & 64 Middle

I

use.

MR. GKO W. MARSTON,

Exchange Street.

it is

Cl ratio on hi & Kendall

uivuvvd

n«s, Small, Ponce: Lizzie i» Mills, Armstrong, an
Ida L H waru. Harrington. Portland.
Old 15t
ship Excelsior. Pendleton, lor Galvestoi
barques Wall ce, A .am?, for Montevideo; Yumui
Johnson »or Sagna
brg* Rachel Conev. Corn v S
dago: Torrent, Tibbetts and Merriwa, Wj'c tn usi
Poitlan l; *chs Keokuk, Gates, Arroyo; Alien Lev
is. Lewis Noriolk.
cl I 14th brig Centaur, Stiuley, Cardenas: sch C
Rogers, M<tto, Boston.
MKOVIDENCE-Arllth, sch Only Son, Ersklm
Tawtucket fur Gardiner.
B lew 15th, barque Henry Knight, Gilkey, froi

So far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
If you havo
where a purgative medicine Is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. T hey will protect those who live In
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my ott.ee. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from y, A.M., to 3, f.m. Those who w ish a thorough examination with tho Itcspirometer will be charged five
dollars, Tho Kespirometcr declares tho exact condition
of tho lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire It distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon tlicir being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not solixble to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less Irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicine!? so explicit anil clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can b« bought from any

Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge’s Music Store
No. 156

to MeUonville:
it seems almost

mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for sayso are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature: and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, lie is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advice Is, go well down Into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 havo
named, will benefit those who aro troubled wdtUa torp»d
Hver, a disordered stomach, deranged bow els, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whoso lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltlmoro, nml Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. Apractico so extensive, embracing every possiblo phase of lung disease, lias enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of
Schenck’s Pulmonis Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New Fngland, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would he saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh coldr as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox,<fcc.! but i/ieyaro not: theytuko
what they term a little cold, which they aro credulous
enough to believe will W’car off in a few days. They paj‘
no attention to it; and lienee it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly. Is to lay inastock of Sclicnck's l'ulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaw eed Tonic,and .Schenck’s Mandrake l'ills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted With tlieir
action. I know, that, where they arc used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to w alk or ride out
every day, will he sure to hare a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases w here
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
Is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, conies good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creepin#*hills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there aro many consumptives who have not the
I he question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My ad vico
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
at
that
should
bo
which
regularly
degrees,
point by
kept
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as liis strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of tho blood. I havo cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pursued.
Uhc fact stands undisputed on record, that
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic havo cured very many of what seemed to bo
cases of consumption. (Jo where you will^ycu
hopeless
will bo almost certain to find pome poor consumptive

1>. STEVENS,

INT.

sovcral persons there whose

ing

Lightning Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras?.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
Rooms

saw

fireference

who miy wish to have articles replat^l or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel KnivcH, &c. He a'so manufactures the

week.

winter I

miles from river or
ake, and
impossible to take cold there,
i The tablas in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
I return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they genthen the lungs must heal,
{ erally increase in flesh, andGreen
t
Cova, and many other
Jacksbnville, Hibernia,

desired, and he would invite the patronage of those

one

Last

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing Influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonvillc and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided

Sign of the ^“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

uauici, uuuui,

Mobile.
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FOR SALE By

H.

aiuuuium

l«'h. b'lg** Eugenia,

ar

sn

BONDS

udutu

ter
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. nehs .Tndpp Low, BuuCei
Fnstuort: Bengal. Hatch, Rockland
Romeo, Mat
thews and w m Darting, Siuitn, fm Portlani; Nei
bumpier. Stiaw. New Bedlord; Silver Lake, Real
New Haven tor Baltimore.
Ar 15Hi. barque Marathon Donnell, Hong Kong
brig B Young. Joy, Cardenas; sch Naoiua, Browi
St Marc

o

No. 80 Middle

Vestings.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld tlih inst, seh Mabel Hall
xi'iiicU)

Particular attention given to copying.
No matter liow small o» b««r rxnor
uiniiiro vaii how, bring it
to us and we win nt*ke a Lice one irom it. finished in Inaia Ink or Water Colors.
We would call attention to the BE\ITTIFUL CHROMOTYPES tak<n only at No. 80 Middle street.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

A.

Cassimeres,

Belf.st.

Cheap !

attended to

hv finches

it.a

_

_

FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARRS,..
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARRS,.50

in

Cloths,

GALVESTON—Old 8th, sch Sami Hartley, Drink
,.

LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.81-00
1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME, .....
90
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.»
50
SIX PICTURES IN CARRS,.-

piio/orii.rniLi’-nn

PORTLAMD.

water, Bos'on.
INDIaNOLA—Ar 7th Inst, brig Belle of the Bay
Noves. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, ship Young Eagle
Perkins. Cronstadt.
Helow loth, ship Atctorus, Edwards, from Phlla
delnbia.
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th. seh Loretta Fish, Wiley
Darien, to load tor Fall River.
CHARLES I'ON—Ar lrtb, brig Charles Wesley
Grimn. Beltust.
Cld 11th. sch Sea Queen. Rosebrook. Wilminaton
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, seh oaehin, Keen, to;

t

very

UAL-with copious lllasirston* and ile.lvne and
instructions.
Price $3 50, Addre-s 1 XKOKD cS BOYCE, 10 Broad St, or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Ma>§.
mar 17-1 id

cimptete

nOMKMTIC PORTS.

AFTERNOON l

shall take pictures at the following LOW prices:

Frames of all Kinds

R/V/\ PAINTERS to buy the ART OF LETO VJCATERING ANDSIGN PAINTERS* MAN-

MEMORANDA.
Id- The .T [ H ] McLarren has put
into Queenstown leaky. [Perhaps the F J McLedan
lrom L.verpool *6tU ult tor Havana.]

__

For

WANTED

York—Hen-

Liverpool, March

COME IN THE MORNING
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE

PAIJfT ESS

W hidden.
Sch challenge, Bennett, New York—Ryan He Davis
Sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge, New York—Sawyer &
Nickerson.

HASSAN

TEMPLE STM.

COGIA
COGIA

Monitor
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digbv ami Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitas and with the E. & N. A.
Railway tor Sbediac and intermediate statiott.
er Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of
c'ocli P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
mrl7islw tf

llumacoa, PR—A L
Holton.
Sch Lyra, (Br) Holmes, Londonderry, NS—A D

£ASSAN
HASSAN

MIDDLE

129

at Eastport mfti
steamsr
and Caml« and with
QUi’-EN, tor .st. Andrews
lor Woodstock and
Kail
C.
&
B.
way
N.

Connecting

J3F*

CLEARED,

steamer Franconia,
Bragg, New
ry 1? ox.
Mug Almon Rowell, Atherton,

ibi

Eastport in

game days.

a mar-

«

_,

HASSAN
HASSAN

THE

interest of the ex,ended bonds el the Atlaniio and
St. Lawrence Railroad Company, duo April ], ts7i
on presentation ol the same at the Company’s OfCHAS. E. BARRETT,
fice lit Portland.
Local Treasurer
mrJ5-3w ia

*}A| AN
HA«SAN

unequaled

for

State street, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 5 o’clock r- in- tor Eastport and St. Johii
R«
turning will leave St. John and

Whiting

HASSAN

bis

Cutler,—herring

MONDAY, Maxell

Entbn5'kc

lor New York.
Sch A<ia S Allon. Owen,
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, Pembroke lor New
York.
Sch Sarah. Kelley, Jonesport tor Boston.
Schonwar-f, Arey, Bucksport lor New York.
Sch Fair View. Heal, Camden tor Boston
Schs Solon. Perry, and Aikunsas, Sfmonton, Rockland tor Boston.
Sclis Castellano,
Warren, and Hume, Farr, Rockland lor Salem.
Sch Harry Percy, Oliver, Bath for Boston.

HASSAN
HASsAN

articles

20?bn ?h.d J!'er

(•am » u,?’?eT N'» Brunswick
ani* t1"' s,'»<“er
>Ncw
r.ngiana, Capi. K. Kieltl will
*iea»c Railroad
Wliar,

Sch Helen Maria, Prince. Camden.
Sch A J Whiting, Carter. Mt Desert.
Sch ('rescent Lodg^, Ha»ch, Calais tor Now York.
Sch Fran* lin Coares. Calais lor New York

T
HAS-AN
HaSSAN

and
the
1000
and
1

Wentworth,

ret

5as«AN
HASSXN

Kid Gloves,
Ilandkerehieis,

_Cdratulo

BANDALL, MoALLlSTEB A 00.,

charged.

priest

Goods,

Dress

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

MACHINISTS

I, having apparently exhausted his powers of
persuasion, has prohibited the members of his
cbuicb fretn engaging any more in the liquor
business.

Hosierv,

HAS AN

IIASSAN’S

to E Churchill & Co.

Jana & » o.
Sch Oasis,

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

iraore.

HASSAN

In

Eastport,Calais
DIQBY, WINDSOR

Sen Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load tor EastI ►ort.
scb Lucy K Coggvwell. Swett. Salem.
Sch Traveller, crossman, Eastport,—dry fish to

HASSAN
Ha<SAN
HassaN
HASSAN
HASSAN

COGIA

tor stunners.

Daniel A. Hill, Esq., of Eliot on
Wednesday
received the appointment of Muster Cerk
in
reaa ot Construction at
Kittery Navy

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

K it
Sch Belle, (Hr) Morcbte, St Andrews, NB
leepers to C K Burrett.
Me
Sell Cameo.
arty, Boston.
Sell Nil Dcspeiacluui, Kicli, Boston, to load lor Bal-

HASSAN
HASSAN

lienee
the
Goon Trade
at

COOIA

1 aola«scs

HASSAN

get
goods
CHEAPI

COGIA
CoOIA
COGIA.
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
CoOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COOIA
COGIA

on

LUCAS,

of

to

sentence.

Lewis Belougey of Brunswick, a workman
the iron train, was thrown from a car at
Dresden, Thursday morning, and run over; his
leg aud arm were badly crushed.

A j.

Thnrsdoy, March 16.
ARRIVED.
Sch Golden Rule, (Bn McDonald, Lienluegos,—

HASSAN
HASSAN

study

COGIA

KNOX COUNTY.

Tbe quantity of lime manufactured at Rockland leat year was 1,124,100 casks.
In 18591,113,117 casks were mauulactured.
Dr. Daniel Ro»e of Thomaston, is very sick.
There was so much excitement in Warren at
tbe town election on tbe 6th, five ballots wore
had lor moderator before a choice was made.
Tbe Republican candidate was elected as as
also the Republican candidate for town clerk.
The election ol other officers was postponed for
two weeks.
Litchfield, the bank-robbor, was taken from
Belfast to Rockland Tuesday, to receive bis

Powder, Shot, Skates aud Sleds, in Varitey,
It is rumored that Ricotti Garibaldi is in
Paris. The presence of so many Garibaldians
J. B.
there has a very
disquieting effect on Ihe popu61)
lation.
Exchange street, near Middle.
to Eet, at reasonable rates.
The London Times
ts^skntr*
a
anticipates very easy
settlement of tbe fisheries question
by the commission at Washington, but is not
sanguine as
to the Alabama claims. The Times
expresses
regret at the limited power held by the coin?’
Will Olid a complete assortment of
mission.

The Roman Catholic

People

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

accession to the

11(‘DIM.
Noithern Vermout is indulging in playing
“Concnhagen” for charitable object*, a small
admission fee to the entertainment being

the

7.

ot

»

"0 J

FORT OF PORTLAND.

HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HassaN

In
Dull limes

(For marking Clothing)
stamp
whole iamily.

Letvisteu, for Councilman. Tbe Lewiston
City Couoctl will bave a Republican majority

«•

International Steamship Go.
tfAEINE NEWS.

HASSAN

COOIA
COOIA
CoGiA
COOIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
CoOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COOIA
COOIA
COGIA
COOIA
COOIA
COGIA
COGIA

The election in Auburn for mayor occcurred

jority.

1

•,

=

w
an
HASSAN

LOGIA

one

Wednesday and rasnlted iu the election of
Thomas Littlefield, Republican, by fiitv ma-

Committee—Lyman

lines are greatly deranged it is
already known
that many vessels are ashore or have
otherwise
received other damage.

lie

COOIA
COOIA

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

300

Foreign Items.
The battlefields in tbe north of
France theateu to become a focus of
pestilence.
A violent storm prevails
throughout Great
Britain and Ireland, and
though the telegraph

COO!

!

HASSAN

HASSAN

_

G»y.

W. Holden.
Collector aod Constable—C. N. Maxfi'eld.

HASSAN

A

nexation.

land, Pa., exploded Thursday morniDg, killing
Mark Daniel, engineer, and seriously if not
fatally injuring several other persons. A por-

■,
±
un

COOIA
COOIA

more

Tbe boiler in E. Bast’s coal breaker at Ash-

--

Sets.SUM High water.8.3UA.V1

r»..

a view to toe possibiliiutimale relations between tbe two
republics than have bitbcrto existed, and having performed tbat duly were reluctant to leave
• bis beautiful island without doiug ourselves
tbe booor uf calling and payiLg our respects to
to tbe President of tbe Baytien Republic; and
we desire to express our hopes tbat the same
irieudly and amicable relations tbat bave so
long auimated the people of both nations may
Iong cootiuue.
i5V\'l?e President and people
of the United States.”
President Saget replied tbat be gladly reciprocated tbe feelings of friendship expressed by
Mr. Wade, abd he would do all in bis power to
aid tbeir researches.
After some iulormal conversation Mr. Wade
said be greatly regretted not beiug able to
speak in tbeir own language, because he
thought be would be able to say a great deal
that would tend to allay tbe present leeliug towards tbeUoUed States, by showing points in
which tbe Baytiens misunderstood us.
President Saget at this earnestly said tbat
tbe educated class in Hayti fully understood
aud appreciated tbe condition ot tbe United
States, bnt a large class only remembered tbe
slavery which existed there and tbe lact that
they bad themselves been slaves, and it was
impossible to influence them.
Tbe President at the close of the conference
said lie would try aDd visit the Commissioners.
He is not expected however ou accouot ot tbe
general popular feeling against the presence of
tbe Commission in toe harbor.
Cabral has sent a communication to tbe
frontier in answer to a letter from Dr. Howe,
writteu at Azua, but tbe letter is uelayed until
the Baytien authorities can Correspond with
the minister in regard to receiviog it. Mr.
Wade is anxious tot to complicate matters in
bringing him here, wishing as be does to avoid
all appearance of being encaged while in Hayti
in prosecuting an investigation looking to an-

ty ot

--

llinlalisir Aimnunc.March lr

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Republic, with

ik>ulean

Treasurer—A. S. Holden.

“cringing,
somethng

out

teeming with all

Casco.—Moderator—S. S. Browne.
Clerk—Lyman W. Holden.
Selectm-n, Assessors &C.—P. J. Mavbejsv
^

manner, receiving in tbe little squabble some
slight bruises. The matter, of course, has got
into the newspapers, and a “Life Member of
the Association” wriles a letter to the Traveller
iu which be denounces Mr. Rowland as “obtrusive”
and
‘‘wearisome," a

duty
“tne enemy” who bad got in in such
kick
dangerous disguise, and it is hardly the thing
very unban-' in his comrades to run away and leave him

Pennsylvania Legislature

The Democrats of Missouri are

created some disturbance in Boston by the distribution of tracts in the vicinity of a place
where one of the “evangelical” denominations
is holding a series of meetings, is a member of
the Association, and as such visited the rooms
on Wednesday and was quietly
readinga newspaper when he was lorcibly ejected by the Secretary. Mr. L. P. Rowland, assisted by the li
brarian, Mr. J. E, Gray, and bustled down
stairs in an unceremon'ous and dangerous

tbe old fellow seems to have more tbau flanked
the Association; be has got into tbeir
camp.
As the Annual Convention in
Portland two
d-cided
that
years ago
nobody had a right to
tbe name of Christian except he subscribed to
a cer.ain line of strict theology, Mr. Rowland, of course, assumed it to be bis
to

are

Town Officer*.
Wayne.—Town Clerk—J S. Berry.
Assessors
and Overseers of Poor.
Selectmen,
—O. W. Fairbanks, Sewall Pettingill, J. P
Carson.
Supervisor of Schoois-G. W, Walton.
Treasurer-Josiah Norris.
PARWMAN-Town Officers .elected March 13th
1871.
Moderator—B. F. Harvey, Dem.
Seh-ctmen, &C.-B. n. Curtis, Rep., Shepard Fletcher, Dcm., Wm. H. Brown.
Dem.
Town Agent nod School Pommiitpo—a
t
W. Sieveos, Rep.
Treasurer—C. T. Seabury, Rep.
Politics did not enter into this election
Tbe
town voted to allow Distiiot
Agent to hire the
teachers.

fully

crawling sycophant,” and bints
about “packed committees” and other wicked
machinery. Instead of driving out the devil

and

poor throughout the lam).
This extremely philanthropic attitude assumed by the Democracy has a good appearauce to
the uninitiated; but would it not be well to examine the matter, that it may be seeu why the
duty on coal was not removed by the late Congress, and see who are now opposing its removal in the 42d Congress.
On the £8th of last moulli, in the House of
Representatives, a bill repealing all laws and
parts of laws imposing duty on foreign coal, to
take effect immediately, was agreed to by a
vote of 144 to 4G, or over three to one.
/tstbe
House is hardly Democratic, it will be seen that
the Republicans did their part towards accomplishing the desired end, at this point. The
bill then went to the Senate where it was read
for the first time; but a second reading was
Objected to by Mr. Vickers of Maryland, Democratic Senator, and thus the measure was killed in the Congress just closed.
As to who are the opponents of the measure
in the new Congress. I will merely qooie from
a report of the proceedings ot that body : “'Mr.
Soeer argued against the repeal of the duties
*
*
*
on coal.
He protested against it in
the name of the people in his State, and said
to his political friends it they wanted to lose
the State of Pennsylvania to the Democracy
ot the nation all they had to do was to join
hands with their shrewder brethren of New
Englaod to strike down the great industry of
that State.”
He that runs will have no
difficulty, therefore, in seeing who is responsible for the action
of Congress in this matter ot repealing the
duty on coal; and luither comment would
seem to bs entirely unnecessary.
Lingard.

a

Tub Boston Young Men’s Christian Association fias some people in it that are not

were

sorts of abuse agaimt Congress for thus refusing to consider the necessities of the freezing

The plaintiff soon
plaintiff was not present.
after juioed Coygiu.aDd while the waiter again
accused Coggin of not having paid lor his supp.r, tbe plainnff stated that be knew Coggiri
aDd would pay for Ins supper ratner than have
ang trouble.
Something was further said, aDd
one ot the waiicrs then
ordered Coggiu into
b s bertD. The plaintiff then remarked that lie
didu’t tbiDk a waiter had any right to order a
man to his berth.
Whereupon with some
words tbe plaintiff was set upon by tbe waiters
and severely beaten and Druised, and in fact so
severely injured that for months he was unable
to do any work, and his health and strengih
permanently impaired. Eor the injuries thus
sustained, the plaintiff sued to recover damages, aDd the juty returned a verdict for $8000.
Tne defendants excepted to certain ratings of
tbe Judge, which the Supreme Court have
overruled, and sent down tbe following rescript: The contract of tbe defendants, as carriers, was ni t merely lor sbiproom and transportation from one place to another, but for
goad loa meot, aod against personal idleness and
any wanton inter'erence with the
persons, ei'her by the carriers or tbe agents
employed in tbe mauagementof tbe steamer,
including the ciew as well as the officers. Tb#
acts proved weie in violation ol the contract.
J. Q A. Brackett lor plff.; B. M. Morse, Jr.,
lor ilti —Boston Advertiser.

to

that it

relative thereto in the Democratic press of the
country. On the morning of the municipal
election in your city we were informed by the
Argus that the radical Congress had refused to
repeal the duty on coal; and sheets ol like

An Important Decision.—Benj. It. Bryant
vs. Owners of Steamer Eastern Queen
The defendants are eommok carriers of passengers
and freights, and the plaintiff was aj passenger
on board their boat going from Boston to Gardioer, in the State of Maine, Sept. 12, 1868.—
During the passage, and shortly after the passengers bad risen from the supper table, one of
the waiteis accused a passenger, named CoggiD, of not having paid lor his supper, and a
talk took place, between them, at which the

beietolore bad

we suorait

who knew
nurse,
colored
She claims to have

in Versailles, Ky.
been .born 114 years ago.
It is rumored that a marriage ha= been arranged between Princess Beatrice,filth daughter ot Queeu Victoria and the
Maiquis oi Ely.
The Pnuctss is now in her 14ib year and the
Marquis in bis 22d.

ployment of |tloops to protect loyal citizens
will le forcibly resisted, and this course wil
be encouraged at the North.
All the States
bjiDg now restored to the Union, measures
will immediately be taken to modify the new
free Stale constitutions so as to deprive loya
citizens of their equal rights, and make reconstruction a nullity.
Then the ideas of public policy that have

lington,

to

ent

We learu from tbe Chronicle tbatrw 0- 17■
Tuck of Patmirwe'o** nas commrrenced a suit
oeninstilN. P. Boyer & Co., ot Parkersburg,
Pa..Publishersof the American Stock Journal, and exteusive advertisers of improved
stock, for money iraudulemlv obtained In n
promise to send an animal ot given description
and failing to do so, but sending one ot much
iuferior weight and quality, and comparatively
little value..
Mr. George H. Knapp, conductor on the
freight traiu of the Androscoggin railroad, was
severely iujuied on Tburday of lastweok by a
bar ot railroad iron getting misplaced which
was on a car io front of the conductor's.
On
entering a cut in the road, the protruding rail
struck the embankment and was sent slashing
through the door, up through the roof and fell
into the car.
The door was torn from its
hinges, and bow in tbt world Mr. Knapp escaped instaDt death is simply a miracle.
His
nose and chin were cut by glass and
splinters,
and be received a blow in bis forehead which
knocked him senseless behind the stove. Two
other men in the car weie not so badly injurThe Coal Question.
ed, but did not see how or when Mr. Knapp
was struck.
The Chronicle says Mr. Knapp is
Biudeford, March 13.
To the Editor of the Press:
doing well.
A committee of those interested in running
It is very amusing to those who have watch- |
carriages by steam betweeu N^w Sharon aud
ed the progress of the coal question in ConPhillips,is about to visitNew Jersey to examgress, from the time of its inception to the
ine the workings of the enterprise in ihat
present day, to read the commentary squibs Siate.

person,

woman

again, and carpet-baggers

and school teachers must scatter.

explain

~

George Washington, without being his
has besn di-covered in Dinah Laur, a

Wood in the late Confederate States will begin. Then the negroes must betake themselves to the woods

to

1

Voted, That it is expedient for this corporation to proceed forthwith to the construction
of sa'd extension to Portlaud, in accordance
with the provisions oi said act.
Voted, That the Direct ns are hereby author-

It would be too much to say that as a party
the murder ot Lincoln, hut it

a

uie

Salnave’s adherents, vero about march1 ng against Hayti,
with ths object of overl browing Sagct, the preseit
President, and
j dacing Lacontc at the head »f the government,

,

Fourth, because my service as chairman of
the committee would turnish the best electioneering document that could be placed iu the
hands of the Democracy in tbe coming contest, in this: that the report ot tbe commit'ee
wouiu oe wuouy nugatory, illusory aud useless
to show the exact state of things at the Souib.
ized to construct said extension at the earliest
Whenever and wherever the committee would
date consistent with economy, and that to dethere would bo sunshine and peace, aud we
liay the expense thereof they are hereby au- go
should
he compelled to so report. Where we
thorized to raise the necessary funds by the
were not and could not be,
banded murder,
issue of stuck under the provisions ot said act
robbery and arson would stalk abroad at night,
or by the issue of bonds as in their judgmeut
to be disbanded by the rising sun.
Besides, I
may he most.expedient.
have not the slightest doubt but while serving
Mr. Choate, in advocacy of these proposion your committee in the Southern States, 1
tions, said that the construction of tbe exten- should be treated with the highest aud most
sion would not be tnncli greater than that of distiugunbed consideration and respect mat
wou'd be in the furthest degree politic,
the P. S. & P. road, which cost $30,000 a mile.
Southern men understand politics.
as
I
But adding fifty per cent, for the increased exfully believe I cao go anywhere through
of
the
alone
and
unata
road
at
of
the
whole
portion
Souib,
auy
building
present,
pense
tended and a fortiori, when, as the head of
expense would not exceed $1,500,000.
a congressional
committee on investigation,
Peter C Homer, Esq., thought that it might
wi hour per.-onal harm or insult. Therefore
be better to issue bonds alone for this expense
when Republicans should claim in the canvass
that it was necessary to maintain the Republiand not to issue new stock.
can party in power to have peace at the South,
A motion to this effect was was offered, and
and to protect our loyal lrieuda there, they
upon discussion it was not adooted.
would be answered on every Democratic hustA stock vote was called lor upon these resoings, “'You are not believed when yon say the
law
be executed at the South, and men’s
lutions, and after an hour and a half the com- livescannot
and property are in danger there, when
mittee reporled that tbe whole number of
you Eee that Gen Butler, the man who banged
votes was 10,524; yeas 10.405, nays 119.
one ot their rebel
brethren, the man who
New Oceans iuio subjection, ihe man
brought
A vote was passed that the stockholders of
who is more hated and viliitied in the South
the P. S. & P. corporation might have a free
than any other, can|go through it untouched
passage over this road to order to attend the
and unharmed.” I have no intention of aiding the Democratic canse and breaking down
meetings of the former corporation.
the Republican party by famishing in my own
There seemed to be a very decided feeling in
person auy such argument with no counterregard to bailding tbe extei sion, as it was felt vailing good.
that all negotiations for a favorable reunioo
Filth, because with the views I hold of the
with the Eastern and P. S. & P. Railroad had
efficiency and powers ot the committee my services would be nseless, and I am not accusfai led.
tomed to uodertake that which I leel that I
Io conversation with a very prominent membavo no power successfully to accomplish; aud
it is a parliamentary practice which has lately
ber ol the P. S. & P. Railroad Co. who was
been
illustrated in a signal instance iu the
present, we were informed that the pos tion of
Senate, that the chairman of a committee
that road is this:—That while they decline a
should be in harmony with the majority who
oropo-ition to lease their road to aoy single constitute it, and there is no element of harcorporation, they would lease to both the Bos- mony between me and the Democratic paity,
largely composed ot secess onists, old whigs
ton & Maine and Eastern roads their road on a
aud ktow-nothiogs who are the majority that
uiuciiftru
rcuiiti
IIOIU
Uldl OI lue OJU
Iusiiij
coustitute this committee.
lease.
Sixth, because this committee was brought
into being by a legislative trick,and not a credTbe special uieetiDg of tbe R. S. & p. road
itab'e one at that, by wttfcTr til., wishes of the
will decide tbe question on Saturday next.
Republican majority of the House have been
thwarted by a Republican minority by the aid
Personal.
of Democratic, voters with which proceedings,
Menotti Garibaldi lias arrived in London.
as a Republican, I desire
mosi effectually to
divorce myself.
Littleberry Strange is a Judge in Alabama.
I am compelled to take this mode to address
Advocates of woman suffrage are complainin declining to serve, because the aning that they now receive very little encour- you
DonncemeDt of the committee was not made by
agemeot from New England.
the Soeakor until after the voie ot adjournTbe late Prince Imperial is su'd to be in
ment had been taken, and immediately thereveiy delicate hea.tb at Cbiselburst, ai d his upon his hammer tell, by which he adjourned
mother, Eugenie, is much troubled about him.
the House so as to preclude the possiblity of
Mrs. Scott Siddons, while reading at Meri- resigning the place thus attempted to be forced
den, Conn., tbe other uigLt, bad an elegant upon me at the lime. I believe I can demondrets completely spoiled by a quantity ot burnstrate, even it a majority of a parliamentary
ed cork, carelessly or malicious y thrown on
body can force a Massachusetts man off a committee at its pleasure, that it is quite another
tbe stage.
ihios for the Speaker to force another on a
AmrisR. Oarnentei*, of St. Johnabuiy, Vf.,
bUlUIimiCf
U IS UUUBCL'b.
gave away bis three daughters in marriage a.l
Benj. F. Bcteer.
in one day last Week.

M?‘B? M!rP?:'i87l.—K"

they rejoiced iu

dwell in

expedient lor

forthwith.
Voted, That the stockholders hereby accept
the "act tor the extension of the Boston &

in innocent blood.

men to

was

the Directors ol tbe Boston & Maine Railroad
to proceed to locate and build this extension

little.

that gieat

VUO

»vv^r™uvvj

person.
Charles E. Choate, Esq, of Cambridge, solicitor of the B. & M. R. R., offered three res-

They were hi ajovial mood after Chancellorville, ooly the death »f tlieir favorite General, Stonewall Jackson, dashed their joy a

They laughed wlieu
ren resisted the dratt,

uuhuiiuvuv

good upiuiou requires

to

he American flag. Commssioner Howe had
f one to Bani to investigate he matter.
A revolutionary lorce, cooposed of ex-Presit

the country why 1 shall not serve on the committee, being convinced, as I am, that no good
hut barm ouiy can come of it to the Republican party.
First, oecause this committee was forced upon the Republicans by the nearly unanimous
vole of the Democrat ic party iu the House,
aided by some twenty or thirty Republicans
only, against the decision of a majority of that
party mi a duly called caucus ot the members
of the House.
Second, because the committee -was raised by
a combination of the high tariff Repub'tcans
with the Democracy, the one class willing to
permit the slaughter and extermination of
their political trieuds in the South if the tariff
could be saved even for nine mornhs by an
early adjournment of Congress, and the’Democracv acting with them in pursuance oi a
deliberate plan carefully concocted, iu my belief, to murder and outrage enough Uuiou men
of the South to overcome by tear, intimidation
and injury the Republican majority there at
the uext Presidential election; they well knowing that the committee can do them r o barm,
and that it will luruish au excuse lor the tariff
Republicans to vote with them lor an adjournment without legislation to protect Union men
in the rebel States.
Third, became such a committee would he
wholly powerless for auy good pu-pose. Sitting in the vacation, it can have under patliameutary law no power to compel the attendance of a single witness who does not choose to
cotne, or an answer from one when he does
come; as the only method by which a witness
can be brought helore a Congressional committee and made to answer when unwilling, is,
the House beiDg iu session, by its order of arrest aud imprisonment for his contempt during tbe session only. So that any unwilling
witness cannot ho compelled to testily to anything, and tbe witnesses willingly coming before the committee to testify to anything
against their Ku Klux neighbors would be
killed on their way home from the committeeroom. 1 do not, therefore, propose to make myself accessory before the fact to the murder of
every taithtul Union mau ot the South who
shall he brought helore tbe committee and give
truthful evidence ot the

formpr;

and the o'her
proposition was to lease the P. S. & P. road
lor a term of years aud
equalize the earnings
of each corporation, thus paying the stockholder of the P. S. & P. road ten per cent, on
their stock or whatever noth roads united
might earn. These propositions were both deto

Tins San Domingo ComrTssroNEns.—The
i Heat advices from Sis Xijn-it-„ts say much
e xoitement had been cause! in San
Domingo
( lity by an official annouutsment that the inh1 abitants of Bani and Sin Christoval had
1 anled down the Dominicancoluis and hoisted

nutter!
O/'W’k TUB* Choice Butter Just received
Ov/v/ for sale by
Kl'MELL A TABOR,

March 14,1871.

and

11 Central Wharf.
mrl5-:t
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tVPres Religious Notices must be sent in
as

Friday

New

ai

noon.

Aart-niienipni,;T«.nar.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Thea're.... Music HaU.
Masquerade Ball.... City Hall... .P. M. B.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Sti'.Ungia

and Iron... .Tltop. G. Luring.
anted.... j. T. Lew ip A Go.
International Steamship Co_A. R. Stubbi.
Painters Waned_Lyior.i Si Bayce.
«

Money Pound....ADder.on.

(Superior Court.
GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—The jury cases having all been disposed of Court adjourned Wednesday aiternoon until Monday, Itorcli 27th, when justice trials will commence aud proceed according to the following as-

signment :
Nos. 10G,
Nos. 157,
300, 303.

MONDAY, MARCH 27.
107, 127. 150, 201, 2*2, 2C3, 29!,
TUESDAY, MARCH 28.

278,

32G.

161, 175, 206, 211, 212, 222, 223,247,290,296,
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29.

General motion dav; also for trial of Nos. 159,1G0,
227, 237, 240, 213. 251, 254. 257, 258, 272.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30.
Nos. 269, 270, 274, 275, 27G, 279, 281, 282, 283,276, 267»
294.
FRIDAY, MARCH 31.
Nos. 295, 297, 317, 321, 322, 324, 325, 2G8, 273.

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Two small boys were up for stealing
a rooster.
Judge Morris discharged them with an
admonition.
Briol Jotttusv.
Hoard of Overseers of the Poor organized for the ensuing year on Tuesday night with
the re-election ot the old officers, viz.: John
Bradford, President; Sewali Waterhouse,
Treasurer, Joel Merrill aDd wife keeper and
matron, Bev. T. B. Ripley, chaplain.
The Superior Court had no business before it
yesterday and adjourned in the forenoon to
Monday the 27tb iost.
Madam Parepa Rosa has been invited to sing
at the Royal State concert on occasion of the
marriage of the Princess Louise. It'is an inI he

teresting circumstance

that

during

her last

professional visit to London she sang at the
wedding festivities of the Princess’s sister.—
Her debut at Covent Garden will take place
afterward.
The weather yesterday was very raw and dis
agreeable. It was a cloudy day with an cast
wind. Thermometer 30o at 9 a. m. and 4!i° at
1 p. m. It commenced to rain about 3 1 2 p. m.
The Republican Couuty Committee organized yesterday with the choice of Col. J. C.
Coboof Windham chairman and Capt. Geo.
W. Parker, of Portland, secretary.
We learn that the Maine Central Railroad
Co. have bought the large tract of land just
beyond the GasWorks, former y kBown as
Lawrence’s ship yard, and embracing some
four and a half acres, of N. C. R ce lor the sum
$60,000. This purchase will enable them to so
soon

build their track that the palace sleeping-cars
are to be put ou the night line betweeu
Bangor and Boston can run right through
Without the passengers haviog to ride from
Portland to Boston with their heads towards

that

the locomotive, besides giving plenty of room
for uecessary buildings and improvements.
A lady remarked yesterday that if there was
anything she did admire it was those droschs
ley's that the ladies wore on their heads, they
were so stylish. She evidently meant bashilcle's.

She

merely suffering from a delect in her
caclcleology as Lord Luberly would say.
The Army and Navy Union have not yet
completed their arrangements for the dedication of their hall, but a part of the programme
was

escorting ot lieu. Chamberlain to
the hall by the Union, and remarks by Col.
Bradbury, Dr. Gordon and others and an address by Gen. Chamberlain. Alter these ex
ercises a private “hop” will come off in the
hall.
Mr. M. F. Bounds of the Boston Traveller,
includes me

who we mentioned

was

Gorham Seminary

on

to

lead to the pupils of

Wednesday evening

gave great satisfaction to the crowded audiHis selections from Oliver Twist in parence.
ticular were heartily applauded.
Gen. Neal
Dow speaks next week.
Wm. Dt-nuis,son of John Deunis, and a
member of the firm of Dennis & Co., died yesterday morning of consumption. Mr. D. was
well known among the young men of this community aud very popular.
The Haydn Association are taking steps to
procure a Dew organ for their hall.
Ttack-laying has been begun on the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad beyond West
A locomotive crossed Breakneck
Baldwin.
brook Wednesday night, and the construction
train three-quarters of a mile beyoDd that point

Thursday.
We trust that the mauagers of the new Portland Fraternity will not abandon their efforts
to establish such an excellent and much needed institution, as is contemplated in their plan
ot operations, but will prosecute the enterprise
to a successful termination.
It is rumored that a first-class seusation iu
the shape of a veritable haunted house exists
in this city. Several families have been obliged to leave the house by reason of the appearance of the ghost at the witching hour of mid-

sight.
We would urge upon the pupils of the High
and Grammar schools the necessity of obtaining their tickets for the Conservatory concerts
But two days now remain
as sooa as possible.
in which these tickets

be procured, and we
would earnestly request every pupil in the
above named schools to embrace the very liberal offer made by the managers.
The Infantry’s Masked Ball held at the
Armory last evening was a very elegant party.
Many of the costumes were very handsome and
all were appropriate.
It was worthy of the
can

Company and we only regret that owing to
presure of matter on our columns we are compelled to be thus brief.
We learn that Harry Brown will draw his
great paiuliug, “Morning on the Northern
Coast,” next week. Ooly a few tickets remain
unsold.
The Blues will give another of their sociables
at the Armory this evening.
The Adelphiaas.—There was a fair attendance at the theatre last night, hut not so good
as there should have been considering the attractions offered. Our citizens have no reasou
to complain that the best actors do not visit us
if they are not willing to support generoudy a
company which, taken as a whole, !s lar better
than aoy that has visited us tor many montbs>
and euib aces one actor that is an artist in bis
line, Mr. Whiffiu. He is not only an excellent
actor Out possesses a fine voice, and in conjunction with Miss Blanche Galton brough1
■out the little operetta of “Blind Beggars” in
fine style last night. His take off of Fechter
in the description of how he lost his sisrht was
excellent. Tbe little comedietta of the‘‘Wiudmill” was decidedly Freuchy in seutiment, and
was well acted by Messrs, Hall and Morris and
Misses Wiseman and Galton, while in the burlesque of ‘'Lurline” Hall kept the bouse in a
and danced a jig splendidly. There were
present a numler of ladies and gentlemen who
do not often patronize the theatre, and we
There
would urge everybody to go to-night.
will be a matinee to-morrow afternoon lor laroar

dles.

Free Exhibition.—A young man, whose
name we did not learo, claiming to be tbe
champion hopper of the world, gavo an interesting exhibition of hopping on tbe Eastern
Promenade yesterday aiteruuon. A large number of persons were present, and tbe exhibition gave great satisf ction to all. He accomplished tbe remarkable feat of hopping a mile
in less than twenty miuutcs. We understand
that the young in in is a worthy object of charity, he having lost the use of ouo arm, and is
therefore incapacitated from obtaining a livelihood by any of tbe ordinary pursuits of labor.
.Another exhibition will be given this afternoon
two

o’clock;

on

which occasion
be performed.—

half past
several itteresting leals will
Among others, he Will play on various musical
instruments, lift 127 pounds dead weight by the
teeth, and also periorm other remarkable leats
ot muscular strength. We have no doubt the
at

exhibition will prove decidedly interesting,and
we advise our readers to attend, hi lieving they
will be amply repaid for whatever incohvenieuce it may cost them to be present.

of stairs descends
ing room from which a flight
abruptly to the first floor, and the door at the
head of the stairs was open. Among the
ol
guests present was a youth by the name
Robert Wood, a fine young fellow about sixteen years of age, who, with his brother, tale
upon themselves the support of their widowed
mother.
After supper whila frolicking a
in
young girl carelessly flirted a handkerchief

fun in Wood’s face. Ho stepped backwards
quickly and fell down the long flight ot stairs,
of the head.
striking on the forehead and side

Physicians were immediately sent for, as
he was unconscious, but when they arrived
he appeared to be all right, simply complaining ofa headache, and a 'eeling as if blood was
running down the side of his head. On examination by the physicians no fracture could be

perceived, but as Wood shortly went into a
stupor they became confident that a fracture
had taken place. On examination it was ascertained that the same accident had
happened to him that occurred to
who was

Murray,

thrown down stairs some time ago at Bradley’s
Hotel. The meningetal artery was broken*
and the blood had formed a great clot on the
brain. This was removed when he appeared
easier.

At eight o’clock yesterday morning
another clot was removed, but medical skill
was useless, and at eleven and a half o’clock he
died. Everything was done that surgical skill-

fulness could perform, or professional thought
Could suggest—but all in vain—by Drs. Ludwig, Small, Weeks and Foster. It was a very
sad termination to what had been a most delightful affair up to the time of the accident.
Foiing Wood had lately been employed at the
Glass Works.
Mbs. Murray's Last Picture.—Hale has
received at his gallery Mrs. Murray’s la3t picture which will only he on exhibition for a
few days,

it leaves in the “Scandinavian”

as

for Liverpool on
the walls of the

Saturday to take its place on
Spring exhibition of the En-

glish Society in Water Colors at London. We
admire it more than anything of Mrs. Murray’s that we have seen except her two—to
us—finest efforts, “The Cheat Detected” aud
“The Eleventh Hour.”
The subject is a very simple one. Two
beautiful Spanish girls stationed in a stone
balcony, the one erect, the other seated. In
the distance can be dimly perceived the spires
aud domes of a Moorish-Spanish city. The
girl that is seated wears upon her head with
jaunty grace the national black lace mantilli,
a pink flower or two nestles in her coal-black

LOVE YOU.”
LOVE YOU.”
LOVE YOU.”
LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

a
bright scarlet bow conceals the
while one band carelessly hangs over
the front of the balcony, resting upon the folds
of a many-bued shawl, and holding open in a
most alluring and coquettish manner a gayly

painted fan—that ladies’ toy that with the
Spaniard speakes a language of its own.
The one thatjis standing is attired in a blue
hussar jacket loaded with golden ornaments
aud embroidery, while amongst her locks,
“black as the raven’s wing.” is entwined a
gold and scarlet cord. Her position is free,
easy aud commanding. An arch smile plays
about her lips aud a most piquant glance
flashes from
her eyes, the same motive
that has produced this tffect upon her

picajuu

sjuriue

it a

uuu

iu

Sale of Cuba

Rumored Proposal
Porto Rico.—The Tribuue’s Washington
special says there is a startling rumor in circulation, that advices have been received from
and

Gen.

Sickles, submitting as a result of the negotiations which he has been conduetiug for
some
month™, a proposition from the Spanish
government lor the sale to
the United States
Cul'a aid Porto Rico. Tbe

**!*'"?•*
payable in installment**'1

evening by electing F C
William H. Ayers

^

^

Sl00’000’000

°^Ea-

M0Jdv»nize<f|ast
Chl'r“an

Secretary

"

to-day

at

Cogia Hassan’s,

diiect

manufacturers.

from tbe
milGtf

A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about

twenty miuutes ride from City Hall, to exchange for a bouse iu towu. Thirteen finished rooms, ligbt aud airy; very convenient for
two families, with Sebago water, a large
stable, good yard room, several fruit trees and
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Rochester aud ten from tbe Ogdeusburg railroad
stations, near churches and schools. Address
tf.
Westbrook, at the Press Office.
one or

Sawyer & Woodford, 119 Exchange St.,
have Peters prepared Food for restoring canato song, also a choice lot of Male and
ry birds
Female canaries.
marlG-eod2w
Splendid new line of perfumes and liair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan’s.
mralG tf
Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work aud prices give general satisfaction.

tf

Webster, under

Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
Bottle
son's.

ianlleodtf

Babies,

25 els each at Cogia HasmrlGeodlw

CoJip immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10, worth $1.25 for 40cts,
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and 6 Temple
street.

lw

To further introduce our new six cord machine thread we shall for one week sell it in
one doz. lots; colored at 3 cts. a spool, white at
4 etc. a spool. This thread is unsurpassed by
Coqia Hassan, 129 Middle St.
anymclilO-lw
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
UWfM

LiUCB.

JI'WMUIC

»T M.

JJX.

The New York UDiversity Medicine is making more cures than all other medeciues comAdbined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
tf.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
Hot and Cold Baths at J. P.
100 Exchange street.

.Smith’s, No.
lw

Ladies wishing to have nice Stitching and
Fringing done will not fail to call at Mr
Hobbs’s scwiog machine rooms, No. 12 Market
marl8-tf
Square. The work is superior.
NOTICES.

BUSINESS

Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Get Briggs' Corn
Trv

Briggs’

and

success,

arc a

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer,

tf.

I Via*

Briggs'Allavantor cures Caiarrh.

tf.

public.

clumsy lor a woman, and the position of the
girl standing just the least bit affected.
But
these are all, while we willingly acknowledge
that we have rarely witnessed a more carefully

finished painting The dress ol the one attired
in biue with gold embroidery is exquisitely
done, aud while both the faces are very charming, that of the one with the fan is irresistibly
attractve in its expression.
Tub Assault Case.—John Boyd, who was
assaulted and kicked by Ansel Dyer Wednesday evening, as mentioned in our issue of
Thursday, was not able to appear at the Municipal Court yesterday. He remains at the police station receiving tlie attention of Dr.

Getehell,

City Physician.

Dr. Cole, surgeon of Fort Preble, visited him yesterday afternoon, aud thinks he is injured internally.
He will ha removed, it possible, to the fort today. Dyer is locked up in jail to await the result of the injuries inflicted on Boyd. The
our

arrested with him
were discharged
yesterday, and shortly after
one of them was detected in an attempt to
smuggle liquor to Dyer iu the jail. He was
locked up for a short time until a party became
two young

men

who

were

“Chandler Crane, M. D.,Halifax, N. S."
“It is a really good medicine, well adapted to
build up tbe system and impart vigor of body
and mind.”—From the St. John New Brunswick Journal, Dec. 7oh, 18G8.
marl3th-eod&wlw
A large volume would not contain the mass
of testimony which has accumulated in favor
of Dr.
Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry as
safe, efficient and reliable remedy in euribg
coughs, colds and pulmonary disease. Many of
the cures aie truly wonderful.
marlllh-d&wlw
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. MauuiacturedbyN. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to. the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
tf
the money will be relunded.
r

—
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plexion fair and free from Pimples and Blotches, purify your blood by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Alt. Ext. or Golden Mcdicll Discovery. It has
no equal for this purpose, not as a remedy for
severe coughs or Bronchitis. Sold by druggists. To avoid Countcrteils see that it has upthe outside wrapper, Dr. Pierce’s private
Stamp, issued by the |U. S. Government expressly for stamping his medicines, and which
hears his portrait, name and addiess upon it.
marl4lh-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt
on

responsible for his appearance when called for.
Stereoscopic Views.—We have received
from S. Towle, photographer of Lowell, Mass.,
a series of very fine stereoscopic views representing scenes at Old Orchard Beach, Biddefjrd Pool, Cushing’s and Peak’s Islands, and
other places. To those of our readers who are
familiar with the Ocean House at Old Orchard,
who have passed rnauy pleasant mornings on

the wide puzzi under the shade of the trees
aud gazed out upon the sparkling Atlantic; or
who have strayed in the grove aud read the
quaint inscriptions on the "Artist’s Ketreat,”
at the “Oiatorv,” or elsewhere, these saenes
will recall most vividly many pleasant hours
in their lives and especially if they procure one
of the "Oratory,” where those who were at
Old Orchard last summer will find Mr. and
Mrs. Zerrahn
uu

xju.'uiu^

a

as

large

as

auu j. caa o

life.

Then the, views

ismuus

aid

iaiuiiuu

Tbe “Ottawa,”
every Portlander.
with its broad steps filled with ladies and gentlemen, the landing at Peak’s—with the “Juliet” quietly lidiDg on the quiet waters, her
to

most

mainsail hoisted and her flag “apeak,”—while
the gay “Gazelle” is just leaving its living
freight, glad to escape from the hot and dusty

city,

are

Our readers should not

all excellent.

fail to examine the collection atSenter’son

Exchange

street.

A Testimonial.—Mr. Miles, the policeman
who was so badly hurt by a rough at the
Grand Trunk depot on the f.th inst., while asto arrest an offender,
was yesterday presented by his comrades of
tho police force with an elegant silver-mouDted Smith and Wesson seven-sliooter. This little testimonial of
spect was unexpected by
Mr. Miles, and be desires us in bis behalf to
thank tbe members of the forcejor their expression and good-wiil. We are glad to know
that Mr. Miles’ band is healing well.

sisting officer Cammett

Istebnational Line.—On and after next
Monday tbe fine steamers New Brunswick
and New England will make semi-weekly
trips to Eastport and St. John. They will be
under command ol their former popular officers
Captains Pike and Fields, and will leave eacb
port on Mondays and Thursdays. Connections
will bo made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Calais, Houlton and AVoodstoclc, and at St.
Jobu for Digby, Anuapoiis, AVindsor, Halifax,
&c. T e steamers have been put iu flue order
for the traveling

pulijic.

Sales of Beal Estate and Vessels.—F.
O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday a
lot of land corner of Newbury and Hancock
Charles
streets, containing about 7300 feet, to
Muffin at twenty-five cents per foot. Also
E. H. Chase for $130 and
schooner ltodney

Iq
schooner Gray Eagle

to John H. Chase for

$300.__
The auction sale of dry and fancy goods will
continue at Little’s, corner of Congress and
Brown streets. To-morow, we understand,will
be the last day of sale'
Fine dress goods, Paisley Shawls, Parasols, Handkerchiefs and many
other staple goods are selling at a great sacrifice, and we advise all those who are looking
for bargaius in this line of goods to improve the

present opportunity

and

attend tbe sale to-day

Beckett Corrected.
To the Editor of the Trest:
I notice that Mr. Beckett in bis Portland
Directory for 1871 published a list of tax-payfor 1797—74 years ago—of
ers of Portland
thin a poll tax. The
those who paid more
about three thousand intown then contained
more than two hunhabitants. .Tbe list gives
Mr. Beckett states that of all
dred names.
alive. He is mistaken.
this list not one remains
now in bis hundredth
Elias Thomas, E-q
and was a member cf the
y. ar is still living
busifirm of Thomas & McLellan, and doing
the names of
ness on Exchange street, and
tax list
Tuomas & McLellan are borne on tlus
4”
of 1797.

_;_■

Beal Hair

HaBSans.

Switches and

Curls at Cogia
2W

Leller

from Monmouth.

Monmouth, March 14,1871.
7"o the Editor

of the Press:

Our town meeting yesterday resnlted in tho
choice of the following officersModerator,
M. M. Nichols; Selectmeu aud Assessors, J.
G. Smith, J. O. Gilmao, Sylvanus E. Simpson; Clerk, G. II. Andrews; Treasurer, Win.
G. Browu; Agent, A. Beale; Snp. School
Committee, Dr. D. E. Marstou. The town
voted to authorize school agents to employ
teachers aud to raise the lollowing sums for
the purposes specified:—For schools, $1744;
highways, $3000; town expenses aud debt,
It was also voted to enlarge the Town
House liy the addit.on of thirty feet to its
leugih, and to build two new roads—oue
around Stevens’ Hill, which should have been
built years ago, as it avoids the useless climbing of oue of the worst hills in towu; the
other from North Monmouth to the lower eud
ji the road from Wintbrop down the shore of
This road brings North
Wiutbrop pond.
Monmouth village some two miles nearer the
railroad, anil it is hoped that at the crossing”
made by this n-w road a station miy be estab
fished.
Although this is pre-eminently a farming
At
town, uiauufaciures are not neglected.
North Monmouth, od the stream cenuecting
South Wayne poud with Wiutbrop pond, affording excellent water power, we bavo a saw
mill, a hoe and shovel-handle factory owned by
T. L. Stanton, Esq., J. E. King’s webbiug factory, T. L. Stanton’s hoot webbing factory, a
manufactory ot heel and too irons, owned and
operated by G. In. Fairbanks, and (he hoe and
shovel factory recently purchased by Emery &
Waterhouse ot your city. Messrs. E. & W.
have made considerable additions to their establishment and show a determination to
‘•push things.” There is an exce'lent water
p.ivilege at East Monmouth, occupied only by
a saw mill and shingle machine, with perhaps
some other unimportant machinery.
At the “Cenlre” we have the tannery aud

$4000.

miif>r>nsin

mnniifafitfirv

of R’akp. .Tnrikins

&

Woodbury, capable of producin'; 3300 pairs ot
the best quality of moccasin* per month. It is

the determination of this firm not to lie excelled in the quality of their goods. Ou the
outlet of Onchuewagan pond M. J. Metcalf has
a grist mill and a saw mill, J. O. Preble a
shingle mill and Messrs. Owen & Howard a
sash, blind and deor factory, whpre thev turn
out good work at low prices. The mill for
grinding salt, formerly owned and operated by
LaOree Bios., has been purchased by Mr. M.
Shaw and will prooably soon he in operation

again.

Some business changes have recently occurred. The branch located here of the hardware firm of S.
Kiebardson & Co., of South
Paris, has sold out to Simon Clough, and Mr.
Charles E. Richardson has formed a copartnership wiih Mr. Win. 6. Brown, who for many
years carried on the manufacture of readymade clothing in this place. The new firm
will engage in the manufacture ot clothing,
and having secured the services of a competent cutter will he prepared tor custom work.
Their sewing machines will be run by a caloric
engine. The firm of Starbird & Luce have
been successfully conducting the same business for a year past.
Yours,

COOHNEWAGAN.

The sickest thing in Alabama, apparently,
A leading paper, in a
is the State credit.
leading article, beautifully and metaphorically
exclaims: “Rolling and tossed upon the billows ot

passion

and

expediency,the staggering

credit of our State has found no resting place
for the weeks of the discussion upon this and
kindred resolutions. Rally around it, Senators! Republican Senators,support its tottering form, and plant it erect,steadfast and firm
upon the rock of financial integrity.”

A Miami county, Ohio, settler objects to a
proposed railroad in that region in thesp
words: “The people has gone wild on this’ere
railroad question. Hossos that is now wuth
$40 will not be wuth $5 a head. Waggin
makers will starve to death. Oats won’t be
worth nutbiu, and we’ll have to quit raisin
ou ’em, Coon skins wont be wuth a cent,
and the hollering steam wagons will skeer all
the game out of the country. I’ll sell my
lorty and get for Arkansaw if they don’t stop
this ’§re railioad.”
Patents.—Patents have been issued this
week to E. B. Alleu, C. O and A. P. Small,
Augusta, for machine for coiliDg wire; S. A.
Perkins, Topsbam, for machine lor grinding
wood pulpjto

Stine lor

wood pulp machine.
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tbe Peusiou Ofljee and for other purposes, was taken up, and the amendments
rom tbe Committee on Appropriationsadopt;d, among which was one that appropriation*
Heretofore made ior any public work, buildiDgs
>r grounds for tbe entire
year commencing
fuly 11, 1871, be available for tbe current year.
Pending aciiou on tbe hill the Senate went
nlo egecitive session and soon adjourned.
iers

to

Mr.

for the

Something New.—Pins in book form, all
sizes in one book.
A large invoice received

or

we should
have to scrutinize very carefully
and then our criticism might seem captious,
but notwithstanding we must say that the
hands of the girl seated seem too large and

16.—The House bill
granting permission lor the erection of a monument to Prof. Motse at tbe corner of Seventh
street and Pennsylvania avenue was passed.
Tbe House resolution for final adjournment
came up, but on motion oi Mr. Sberman was
temporarily laid ou tbe table without discussion.
Mr. Morton presented a memorial from the
Southern Republican Association, which was
read. Tbe memorialists represent that their
association is composed of citizens irom all the
Southern States at present residents of the
District of Columbia, and sets forth that emigration southward was retarded aud tbe interests of their sectiuu
materially retarded by
the Ku Klux outrages, and urging the necessity ol immediate action by Congress to protect
tile people and particularly the loyal elemeut.
Eeierted to the Committee on Southern Outrages.
Tbe Senate then proceeded to consider tbe
bill introduced by Mr. Cameton, relieving Mr.
Charles H. McBlair of Maryland from his legal
and political disabilities.
Mr. Trumbull moved an amendment for a
general amnesty, when the hill and amendment were laid over.
A bill was passed providing for the appointment by tbe President of three commissioners,
one oi whom shall be an engineer of the army
aud one a mining engineer, to make a thorough
investigation of the leasibility, cost, value and
p obable results of the Sutrotuuuel in Nevada.
A large number of bills aud resolutions were
introduced aud properly referred, among wnich
were the following: For the establishment of
an ocean mail steamship service between the
United States and Europe by American steamers; providing for additional mail service to
Brazil; to reduce the rates of correspondence
by telegraph, and correct the postal and telegraph services; repealing the act fixing the
time for the regular meeting of Congress, and
for the appointmen of additional justices of tbu
Supreme Court, and for other purposes.
Mr. Anthony presented a petition irom the
manufacturers of machinery, praying that a
duty of 60 per cent, ad valorem be levied upon
all imported machinery, manufactured in
whole or in part of iron or steel.
Mr. Sherman offered the following:
That as organized bands of desperate and
lawless men, mainly composed of soldiers of
the late rebel army, armed, disciplined, disguised and bound b.v oalbs ot secre. organizations, have by force, terror and violence, subverted all the civil authority in tbe late insurrectionary States, thus overthrowing the safety of persons aud property aud all those rights
which are the primary basis and object ot all
civil got eminent, aud which is expressly guarantied by tbe constitution ot the United States
to all its citizens; and ai the courts are rtndered u terly powerless by organized perjury
to punish crimes; therefore the Judiciary
C immittee lie instructed to report a hill or
hills that will enable tbe President and courts
ol the United States to execute tbe laws to
punish sucb organized violence and secure to
all citizens tbe rights so guaranteed to them.
Air. Sherman asked au immediate consideration of tbe resolution, for wbicli unanimous
consent was required, but Air. Clair objected,
and on motion of Mr. Sumner it was ordered
to be priuted.
Air. VVilsou introduced a bill for the prot'Ctiou of persons resident within the United
Slates against uulawlul
combinations aud
conspiracies, which was referred to tbe Committee on the Judiciary. It provides lor the
punishment of uulawlul acts of members of
the Ku Klux organizaiion by tbe tJuited States
courts as Monies.
It authorizes tbe President
to employ the land and naval forces of the
United States, and to call forth the military of
auy State in which the unlawful combination
exists, in order to briDg the offenders to trial;
and requires grand aud petit jurors to swear
ih' y Lever counselled, advised or aided such
combinations or conspiracies,
Mr. Davis introduced a joiut resolution proposing au amendment to the constitution for
the establishment ol a constiluiional tribunal,
cousisting of one member from each State
with power to decide all questions of conflict
and jurisdiction between the United States
and the several State.-', and the constitutionality of the bills passed by Congress, or acts done
by auy government officer, aud to open and
count tile electoral votes for Presioent and
Vice President, l’be proceedings before the
tribunal may be by petition or appeal from all
Couits in the United States and ot tbe States
l’be majority of tbe members of the tribunal
sball decide all questions brought before them.
The House bill making appropriations for

_

Extracts.—“I
consider Fellows’ Compound Strut of Hvpophosphites superior
o any similar preparation yet offered
to the

Italian, and that sparkle in the hair is only
be found among tlie girls of Cadiz. The picture is valued at fifty guineas.
II wo were to mention delects in the picture

Washington, March

Boswortii Post, No. 2, G. A. R. comrades
are notified that the
regular meeting of the
Post will be held at their ball this
evening, at
7.30 o'clock.

me ujir us it ir naa

been brushed with tar waier, never before acSuch comcomplishod by brash of artist.”
plexion is never seen hut in the old Spaniard

SENATE.

_mar7-cod3mos

having eviden’ly animated the fair girl of Cadiz reclining at her feet lor her expression is
also full of mischief. It is a charming picturo
and we do not wonder at the criticism passed
upon Mrs. Murray’s work .by a Spanish geutleman who exclaimed in wonder “whore did
She get that wouderfuily life-like olive com-
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Vicks’ Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
Hale at Sawyer & Woodford’s, 119 Exchange
St.
marl6-eod2w

tresses,

throat,
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and all
quite extensive and very haudsome,
the guests full of fun and frolic. About eleven
o’clock refreshments weie served in the din-

of the gentleman from Maine (Ha^) ii
reference to coal and salt, tea and coffee;. b>|n<
shows ibe tariff or revenue fedora
strength in ibis Hou?e. For one I voted htead
ily against the repeal of the duty on coal, al
though I think the duty uuwise. I did no
vote on the
saitquestiou because I did not de
sire to take part iu legislation shaped by tb<
Democratic party in the House. If a majority
of all the Republican
party want to repeal f be
duty on salt we will do it in our own way. W>
will not follow the lead of the Democracy. Ii
w« waut to repeal the
duty on Ct>al we will dc
it in our own good time and for our owu purposes.
We will notdo so under the lead of theDemocracy as a Democratic measure. If we want to
repeal the duties ou tea aud coffee we will do
ii; we will uot follow Democracy. I voted for
the repeal of the duties on tea an<Tcoffee; still
I think it would be uuwise in the present state
ot the treasury to* take off all those duties.
That was the feeling under which I voted. I
did so because I wauted the
country to see
where our party would
go if we continued to
follow the
Democratic lead aud vote their
measure. Toe
difficulty is that I am all the time
obltged to shape \uy actiou so the majority ot
the House may
carry ou the legislation of the
country for itself and not permit a Democratic
minority by carefully and fully prepared resolutions of the Republican minority to do it. as
in this
lustance, and defeat the will of the Reures

BY TELEGRAPH

PHALON‘3 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
I LOVE YOU."

lightfully,

lyour advertising patrons are requested to sene
in their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should 01
sent in Saturday, (no.' Sunday.)
early

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

AVert Sad ACCIDENT—A Scent 0/ Festivity turned into a Scene of Mourning.-O a Wednesday evening a large party of the friends of
Mr. and Messrs. T. W. Bumf am attended the
celebration of their crystal wedding at their
residence 3221-2 Congress street. The evendeing passed, as all such occasions do, most
the display of crystal gifts being

iu

HOUSE.

Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania, rose to a perlonal explanation, asking to be excused Irom
lervice on the Select Committee on account of
11-health.
He
entered a solemn protest
igainst Mr. Bu'.ler’s charge that tbe high tariff
lien entered into a combination with the Der.ocraey i u the passage ot Mr»Potcrs resolnion.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, I may be parioneil for saying a word iu reply to what has
neen said
by my Inend from Pennsylvania
Kelley). I have made no accusation against
1 lim.
His /ote always has been iu accordance
vith his party obligation*.
I know he is not
me of those who entered iuto the combination,
1
ask
Is
I lui
there any other high tariff geutle1 neu who desires the floor to
explain his vote,
sav again, analyze the votes, and
while adthat
two or three high tariff men have
aitting
oled with tbe Republican party, 1 say, and I
ealflm that this resolution, which is obnoxious
0 tbe majority of Republicans ontbis
floor,
ras put through lest there should he legislation
* □ the tariff.
Mr. Peters of Maine—Will the gentlemen
ield to me ior a question?
Mr. Butler—Yes, sir.
Mr. Peters—1 wish to ask whether the genlerneu is not aware that the majority ot Remblican members who voted yesterday on that
*
esolution voted for it.
Mr. Butler—lam net.
Mr. Peters—Au anlysis of the yeas aud nays
nade by many gentlemen shows that 58 Eemblicans voted tor and 50 Republicans against
i t.
Mr. Butler—I understand all that perfectly.
L'bo resolution was sprung upon the House.
Many of the warmest opponents of the resoluiou voted lor it because as Southern men, as
ither good Republicans they saw from the trick
hat was played upon them that there would
ie no other legislation except this iu favor ot
he South, and they did not like to vote against
t.
Mr. Dawes—1 would like to ask my colleague

j
j

1

question.
Mr.

Butler—Let

me

finish

my

sentence,

thereupon they voted in that way so that they
night not he placed iu a seemingly iahe posi-

iun at home: but that was not tbe way in
which the 84 men who attended the Republi:an caucus held tbe night before, which many
hi those gcut!emeuwbo voted for the resolution
:itiler did not attend or lett before its deliberations were through, intended and ordered their
jommitLe tobriDg the matter ot protection to
the Southern Union men before tbe House.
By aid ol a majority of Democratic votes legsiatioii in this House is carried on in defiance
)f any organization ot Republicanism. Xow
[ will yield to tbe questiou liom my colleague,
Mr. Dawes.
Mr, Dawes—Wliat 1 desire to ask my coieage is that be will state explicitly what he
neaus by the term “trick” which he applies
;o his lellow members upon the floor, acting
inder the same responsibility he acts under?
Mr. Itii111-1—Term wliat?
Mr. Dawes—What the gentleman means
when lie applies the tei m “trick” to the action
if bis fellow u embers beie upon the floor. I
want to know wliat my colleague means hy apjlyiugtho term ‘‘trick” lo finy-eight of his poitical associates upon this floor who differed
with fifty acting uuderthe same sense ol re
iponsibihty and the same sense ot duly that
uy colleague acts uuder upon the floor of this
muse.

Mr. Butler— I do not understand that I apllied the term “trick" to Republicans.
Mr. Dawes—My colleague will fit ditin his
lircular he has been pleased to place upou our
Mr. Butler—Mr. Speaker—
Mr. D..wes—Wait a moment.
Mr. Butler—Why should I wait when I do
aot choose to.
l Laughter.)
Mr. Dawes—In that circular and in his remaiks which just fell from bis lips he says that
the resolution was carried by a trick.
Mr. Butler—No, sir; what I did say was
Ibis; that it was sprung upou the House hy a
trick, and I do not apply it to the fifty-eight
men.

Mr Dawes—My colleague has forgotten what
he said himself.
Mr. Butler—1 have not forgotten.
Mr. Dawes—The moie the pity then.—

[Laughter.)

Mr. Butler—I am not troubled about all this.
I say here that after a Republican caucus was
regular'y called by the duly elected members
ol the House, at which the action ot the caucus
was to be
acted upon, and bad determined
what measure should be put before the House
for its consideration, then that was a legislative
trick oy which the minority of the party
sprung the question upon the House which
compelled the votes of a portiou ot the Republicans and gave a seeming majority to a measure illusory iu its character and useless in action, which had no majo-ity in fact in its lavar,
so the pleasure of the majority might be deleated hy the aid of Democratic votes. These are
the gentlemen all around me who did not leel
at liberty to veto against the resolution when
it was thus sprung upou them; who felt about
it just the same as I do, but obliged to vote lor
it lest they should he compromised. That is
what I nieau hy a legislative trick hy which a
seeming majority was compelled where there is
hone iu fact. I menu when a man stays outot
a caucus of the Republican party and that caucus settles a measure, and then comes in anu
undertakes to thwart that party by aid ot the
vote of
vote

as

our

oppononts, whom 1 expected

they did, hy offering

a

measure
to

to

they

support that
support, anil he gets them
which tlie Republican majority canuot, that l
I
say it with a
say is a legislative trick, aud
Jt 't
full knowledge of my responsibility.
not true in the judgment ol the country I shall
those
ot
tail. Ii it is true then on the heads
wliodid it he the responsibility of loss of life,
liberty and property of,our friends, tho loyal
men of the South, unprotected and uncared lor
hv any aid they receive from Congress wbcu
our hands are tied by this trick.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania—Inasmuch as
1 am simply replyiug to an assault ou protectionist members of the House I ask the gentleman whether an examination of the re ord
will not show that these Republicans who
voted lo repeal the duties on articles which
American labor produced, but vote ugaiost the
repeal of the duties on tea and coffee, which do
not compete with any of our industries, do not
make the bulk ol the Republhau vote ot wuicb
he complaius, and whether he does not saddle
of the
upon inopeeut shoulders the offenses
revenue ietiiripeis who gave thb Democratic
have
party the ascendancy iu this house aud
maintained it.
Mr. Butler—The vole upon thel^te rneascau

means

publican majority.
Mr. Dawes—Is there any better way than to
acquiesce with the majority?
Mr. Butter—Yes, sir; always acquiesce with
the Republican majority and never with the
Democratic majority. (Laughter.) That is the
way I understand acquiesce.
Mr. Dawes—How do you

(Laughter.)

Mr. Butler—I

cipher58

to 50.

cipher

58 to 50 by men who
were compelled to vote lor this resolution cr
to compromise themselves.
That was the reasou why this resolution was ao
cunningly pre-

paied.
Mr.

Dawes—There

does not seem to bo any-

body troubled but you.
Mr. Butler—I am not in the
slightest trouble.
1 think
somebody else will find trouble when
they reckon with the people for thus defeating
legislation that would give peace to the South.

mi*. 1 eters said the resolution
proposing the
Select Committee was written
by his colleague
and friend, Mr. Blaine.
The friends of the
resolution went about the House aud consulted with other geatleinep.
Many Republicans
thought the resolution desirable as a compromise and ought to
pass, even if other legislation
was to come.
It was not sprung upon the
uuu™ lui

au ins

notice

given that coula
mentioned.! It was

was

be given in the
way ho just
also shown to the gentlemen from Massachusetts.
Butler—What was the answer?
Mr. Peters replied that he stated the fact;
not being called on to give an answer.
Butler—The answer was, ou no condition
could I vote tor it.
Mr. Peters resuming, saying it was stated in
caucus
that its action was not binding,
but it was understood that the bill for the
protection of loyal citizen* should not be
introduced leaving all at liberty to do what
they thought proper. There was no trick
whatever intbecase; but acting on bis own
convictions and responsibility no caucus determination' would have restrained him from
the right. He would however go into the caucus and
bind himsell for the organization of
the House. He would go iuto the caucus, and
if possible agree with his friends to a certain
extent; but he could be lorced ioto voting
against tbo measure because the geutlemau
from Massachusetts opposed it or gentlemen
ou the other side advocated it. He could not be
driven to vote* for tree salt or ooul because
Democrats wanted them.
He believed the
resolution salutary and he congratulated the
it
had beeu passed by a inaiorty of
House that
all the Republicans and Democrats who voted.
Mr. Butler asked what the gentleman would
have thought ot him or ten of bis street triends,
who haviug attended the caucus and agreed
upon a nomiuee,should cotne iuto the House
and throw the Speakership into the bauds ol
Demociats.
Mr. Peters—I should suppose you had some
derelict de-ign.
Mr. Butler—We agree fully. (Laughter.)
Mr. Blaine, Speaker(Mr. Wheeler of Now
Yoik iu tile cbair,) I desire to ask tha gentleman irom Massachusetts (Butler) whether be
deoies to me the tight to have drawn this resolution.
Mr. Butler-I have made no assertion ou that
subject one way or tbe othtr.
Mr. Blaine—Did not the gentlemaa distinctly know I drew it.
Mr. Builc—No sir.
Mr Blaine—Did I not take it to the gentleman and read it to him.
Mr. Butler—Yes, sir.
Mr. Blaine—Iu my own handwriting.
Mr. Butler—No, sir.
Mr. Blame—Aud at this suggestion added
these words: “And the snana.. nf the
mittee shall be paid from the coutingeDt lund
id the House uf Representative.”
(Applause.)
The iact that the Ways aud Means Committee
wanted to pay expenses was the only objection
he made to it.
Mr. Butler-What was the answer the genman made?
I suppose I may ask that, now
that the Speaker has come upou the floor.
Mr. Blaiue—The answer was, I immediately
wrote an amendment providing for the
payment of tha expenses of the committee.
Mr. Butler—What tat my answer. Was it
not, under no circumstances would I have anything to do with it, being bound by the action
oj the caucus?
Mr. Blaim—No, sir; your answer was, under no circumstances would you serve as chair-

duty

aDd tbeir post. There was nothin? H
preveut them from passing a bill for the
protection of loyal met.

asl!ed whether

the gentleman
they COU,d DOt haVe lw*talatinn
t.on because some
gentlemen who voted for
the resoln on voted to adjourn
next
Mr. Sbellabarger replied thatMonday
there was no
reasoD wby they should vote to
adjourn instead of passing a particular law to morrow
or
mi cooclusion he
to day.
asked, on account of
matters personal to himself, to be excused
from serving on the committee.
Mr. Cox said be understood the gentleman to
favor Mr. Butler’s till and after that taking

W«n.lhat

testimony.
Mr. Sbellabarger said inconsistency seemed
to be attributed to him. He replied that the
country knew enough now to warrant the legislation. Let the examination proceed and
when the report shall he made next December
they could adjust tbeir legislation.

Mr. Dawes said as he had yesterday voted for
the resolution be had been arraigned before the
country by one of bis owu colleagues as being
engaged in a dishonorable legislative trick.—
Ac-ording to his colleaeue and those who act
with him, he alone is awake to the condition
of things, and in seeking a remedy he marveled at the right bis colleague assumed to speak
for gentlemen bere or make his arraignment.—
He (Dawes) also desired to seek out a proper
remedy tor the evils which bad their origin in
years of trouble and distress, with an abundant legislation. Affairs have becu growing
worse aud worse until this
day aud hour evil
confronts us more than ever. The
question was
er a ^ac^ of
administration or legislation
bad brought these evils
upon us, or whether,
instead of doctoring ibe
patient a change of
treatment may not be resorted to with
benefit.
His colleaeue held bim up before the
country
Was he to be bunted down at home because
he
differed with his colleague as to the mode of
treatment? Was he to beexhibited as a trickster in an alliance with his opponent because
lie did Dot see his way clear in this great deliberative body.
Mr. Butler inquired then why his
colleague
did Dot propose some measure lor relief.
Mr. Dawes replied that he wanted a practical measure, not excitement aud futility.
He
reDeated that he wanted something to result in
peace and harmony in (act.
Mr. Blair of Michigan, said Mr. Butler had
stated in his circular as his objection to a select committee, first, because it was forced upon the
Republicans by nearly a unanimous
vote of the Democratic party in tbe
House,

aiilPfl

liv

90

snm*

raw

90

___

against the decision of the majotitv of that
nariy in a duly called cancns of members of the
House; but the record showed that 58 Remibticaosi voted for tbe resolution when he
presided
as chairman of tbe cancns at
which the measure was presented, consisting of the
bill ot tbe
gentlemen from Ohio, (Mr. Sbellabarger.) Tbe
report was adopted. As tb6 sense of the caucus that bill should be introduced iu tbe
House. The question arose as to how far the
vote in caucus controlled action in the
House,
when the understanding was that members
were not bound to support tbe details of the
bill. The bill was never read In tbe caucns.
All were at liberty to
support any measure
which in their lodgment would reach the object in view in a better manner.
There were
laws enough if the were only executed.
Mr. Buckley asked if that were so why are
the laws not executed?
Mr. Blair would be glad if the gentleman
would answer the question himself. Something most be done more than legislative enactment. In conclusion he gave his reason
whv he voted for the select committee.
Tbe debate continued at additional length,
and Mr. Cobarn was Anally excused, making
five of tbe appointees relieved from duty on
the committee, (Sbellabarger, Burdell, Kelley,
Bntler and Coburn.)
Mr. Dawes asked tbe House to take up the
Senate bil1. Mr.,Butler objected; be uesired a
regular order ol business, so that he might introduce bis bill,
A motion to adjourn prevailed at 25 minutes
to 3 o’clock, 105 to 87.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Paris, March 16.—Geo. Vinoy, military

commander ol Paris, has issued

an order positively forbidding all processions of masquerad-

to-morrow.
Another radical journal has been seized by
the police.
The Orleans railway has been re-delivered
by the Germans to the French.
The newspaper stamp duty is to be re-arranged at two
centimes daily on ail journals, both in Paris
and tbe depaitments. Political journals most
each lodge 24 000 francs with tbe department of
finance as security for pavment of tbe dutj.
Tbe Rouen Independent, for advising tbe
people to display emblems of mourning daring
ers

I'JO

UC1U1UU.1

iruups

111

that city has been suppressed and its proprietors fined 1000 Irancs.

.f,.fo ,.f

i..

tlw.
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•'•reign markets.
London, March 16-1130 A. M.—Consols 91J ffi

92 tor raoitev and account.
American securilies—U. S. 5-20S, 1862,924; do 1»C5
old. 91 j; <1° 1867 90J; do KMu’s, 89. Stocks—Erie

Match 10—11.30 A. M.-Coru 3's 3d.
nLiverpool,
Pork
92s. Lard 59s.
P' 31—The amount of specie
n0J,LMe
in the bank
ot S'17C—5,
England has increased £ 9,000 during the past week.
Consols 92 ® 9.’4. American securities easierUnited States 5-Ms 1862 92; do 1865. old.
9H; do 186?
*',lrk firmer and higher; Erie
t1.!- '40,?
e?K llOj;
Central
184, Illinois
Atlantic & Oreat Western

inVha

March 10-5 P. M.-Cotion closed
tendeucyi Middling uplands 74a;

Liverpool,
sales 18 000

caucus.

Mr. Blaine—I hope God will pardon you,
but you ought not to ask me to do it. (Laugh-

ter)

Mr. Butler—I will God and not you.
Mr. Blaine—I am glad the gentleman will.
M-. Butler I have no favors to ask of the
devil, aud let me say the caucus agreed upon a
definite mode of action.
Mr. Blaine—Caucus! Now let me say here
and now that the cbairmau of that caucus, sitting on my right, a chevalier in legislation
.-

i.-.

cpfvwrc.

WW,‘H

i.uc

Michigan (Blair)

gcuticuiuu

stated as a inau of honor, as lie is hound to say officially from the
chair, that it wa3 not considered and could not
be considered binding upon the
gentleman.
[The report breaks here and leaves this interesting portion of the debate unfinished.—

Ed]

M<\ Shellabarger said the Speaker
thought
proper by his course, so wisely administered to
the satisfaction of the country, to place him ou
the select committee of thirteen constituted
yesterday. The country had a spectacle betore which uever belore in a lime uf
peace has
been seen in a civilized country. Murder
stalks through one
pait of our republic, and
the hideous fact is uneontreverted. As he was
going out of Paris he saw people rushing up
every street and boulevard. Thousands were
in intense
agony. He marvelled at what it
meant. He ascertained that it was that a
.breachman had been foully murdered. The
spectacle startled the entire people throughout
France and the continent. It was said a family in Frauce had been secretly murdered, and
no portion of the
Empire was quiet until the
murderer was discovered aud punished.
Mr. Broods 0f Massachusetts, said that if
the discussion was to
go out he had no objection, but if no reply was to bo allowed to the
alleg ttious he must object, and would insist
upon proceeding only in order,
Mr.
Shellabarger expressed the hope that au
opportunity would be given for the debate to
Coetioue tor a few days. He would give all

liberty who desired.
Mr.

Kelley was
a *ew
Mr.rii?
Cox

a general deif necessary.
the
matter
thought
ought now to he
arranged in order to a clear understanding.
Mr. Farnsworth trusted tba- there would he
no
discussion further than was confined to the
question of excusing members.
Mr. Morgan insisted on the regular order.
Mr. Shellabarger resumed, saying that the
Southern country was in disorder and in incipient—he was going to use the hateful word
insurrection or rebellion. He voted lor the resolution because ilio gentlemau from Massachusetts bad stated that wherever aud when*
eVt*r ike committee would
go there would be
sunshine aud peace, and we should be compelled so to report. If the present committee
would save oue American life and stop one
butchery, God knew he would vote for the ~esolution till the crack ol doom. As members
of the Republican
party let them s^and up $0

willing to let

the fall term for robbery of the Lime Rock
Bank, moved for a new trial on the ground
ot new discovered evidence and alleged tampering with the jury. The hearing on the motion was postponed until a certified report of
the evidence at the former trial can be obtained.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Gardiner, March 16.—Lewis Belongiey, a
Frenchman employed on the P. & K. railroad,

while at work distributing rails on the iron
train at Dresden Water Tank station, was
pitched from the rear car and fell lengthways
upon the track, two trucks passed over him,
breaking two ribs, severe bruising the left le"
and fracturing the left arm and otherwise Seriously injuring him. He was taken to his
home in Bruuswick and will probably recover.

Augusta, March 16.—Gov. Perham to-day
mado the following nominations; Warren
Johnson. State Superintendent of Schools;
Enos T. Luce. Judge of
Municipal Court,Lewiston; Beuj. Kingsbury Jr., Edwin R. French,

Samuel Garnsey, commissioners to devise
a
plan lor an Industrial School lor
Nathan
A. Farwell, Joshua L. ChambeGirls;
Joshua
lain,
Nye, Nelson Dingley, Jr., Trustees of Orphan
Asylum, Bath; Jos. T. Woodward, State Librariau.

—•
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WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, »1 arch 16.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—

Barometer 80.041; change plus 10; thermometer
34; ebaage plus IS; lelat ve humidity 90;
wind S. W.; velocity 48 miles per hour.
THE ELECTION.

majority

16.—The
in the House.

Republicans

BOSTON ITEMS.

taught, and the eultiv.t nu 01
The niq.intr or
deportment made a .‘•jMc a tv
homo, tb-* ball room, and ihe street illustrated.
And suggestion* regardin' pupils thankiuJlv received. Terms, $3.00 p«-r Mhdar, to he paul ih«s
Parent and Pupils FuivK
third or fourth lesson
to Exhibition,—and Fatbits und .Mothers we'c.xn*
all lesson*'. WIU people take their children On
the afternoon of the ‘.'2 id and visit tbs bail?
You
will then know mor® of my stylo oi' teaching and
method ot management
Youis faiihiuiiv,
nirll
KlTSS B WALK KB
to

CONCERTS

-on

TICKETS—Gen Is 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents,
be obtained at the door.
l\)ors open at 7. Concert commence at 7*-2 and
dc26td
close precisely at II.
U^No postuonemeut on account ot weather

Adelpliian, Comedy, and Burlesque
COMPANY.

CITY

BUT

March

«be «-

Eolatoes,

4 do

Male Voices,
Petersilea.
P- H- Torrington, Pianists,
Mr-0. N. Allen, he English ViolinistMrs- H. M. Sm-ih
Miss Isabel Stone,
Mrs J- W- Weston,Soprano.
the Great German Tenor.

Endolphsen,

Arbuokle, Cornet.
Tickets to the series ef three concerts with re
served seats, to be had of Hawes A
Cragin, ou and
after March 11th, at $1.30. .single tickets, with reserved seats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
Tho galleries of the Hall will be reserved for tbe
Pupil* of the High «tnd Grammar ScboaU,

Mains Central Railway-7 car9 sundries.
Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—50 bbls.
sugar, 50 boxes cheese, 10 tea jard, 40 bdls lorks. 5
bates carpeting, 25 buls washboards. 75 casks nails, 6
marble, 25 boxes tin, 4 lihds. bams, 63 bars and 60
bdis iron, 4 bales iwine, 2 do yarn, 10 cases and 10
bales domestics 9 bbls. rum, 3 asks oil,
piano, 40
kegs lead, ! boxes iresh fish 125 bdls cordage, 1 hoise
61 boxes glass, 12 quarters fresh beet, 1 hhd molass s,
120 pugs to order; lor Canada and up couurry. 1 cask
antimony, 10 pcs marble, 100 bates rags, 59 bdls paper, 5 casks soda sab, 41 bars iron, 2 cases scythes, 16
bales wool, 80 wheel-, 124 spokes, 4 iiou sinus, 26
shafts, 48 | ca machinery. 30 bbls. calf skins, 4 bales
hair, 1 sewing machine, 1 borse, 1 wagon, 1 orgau, 20
bdls lea her, 100 pkgs to oraer.
New Work rtiock and

111}

Mousy narit-f.
York, March 16—Mornina.—Gold opened at

Money

at 4 per cent.

Sterling Exchange lo9}

The following are the forenoon
States securities:

quotations of South-

ern

Tennessee 6*9.631
Tennessee 6s, new.
&*}
Virginia 6's. 67
Virginia 6s new. 66;
Missouri 6s.91
Louisiana 6s, new.G4
Alabama 8s.100:
Georgia 6s. 80
North Carolina 6's, new. 46;
North Carolina 6s, old. 25
South Carolina 6s. old. 79
South Carolina 6s, new. 65}
New York, March 16—Evening.—Gold continued
very steady and uniform throughout the day, ail
business being at lit} @ 111}, the clearances being
Governments closed
a little less than $30,000,000.
strong and active, ihe following are the closing quo- :
tations*:
United States coupon G's, 1681.115}
United States5-20*9
UnMed States 5-20’s 1864.112*
United States fi-20's 1865.112}
United States 5-20's, January and July.1114
United States 5-20's, 1867...

1862.*....11°$

..Ill}

United States 5-20’s, 1868.Ill}
United States 10-40s.
109
Pacific 6's.114}
U nion Pacific 1st more..... 83*
t'uiuu

ivy

rKnuu uicumc

Union Pacific land grams. 76}
Union Pacific stock..
27}
Ceutral Pacific bonds. 96
Money closed easy and abundant at 4 @ 5 per cent.
Star ing Exchange at 1003 @ 1*.0}.
Stocks late in tne day were strong and active, rail*
wa/ securities being at highest figures ot the day,
Bock Island and New York Central leading the adThe following are the closing quotations:
v mce.
Western Uuiou Telegraph Co.56}
Pacific Mail. 42}
N. Y. Central aud Hudson Biver consolidated... 99}
N V. Ceutral <& Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 90
Erie... 2u|
Erie preferred..
43}

Harlem,,..,...128}
Beading...102
Michigan Central.118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...1( 0}
Illinois Ceutral.133}

Cleveland & Pittsburg.114
80}
Chicago «& North Western..
93}
Chicago & North Western preferred..
Chicago & Bock Island...11}3
Pittsburg g Fort Wajue... 97

Domestic Markets.
New York. March 1C.—Cotton more active and }c
better; sales 5033 bales; Middling uplands at
Fioqi—sales 12,41*0 bbls; State and Western -ather
m.restadv; Mate 6 60(27 2*; Bound hoop uhio
6 75(2750; Western 6iQ^780; Southern 7 00 (g
Wheat »c better; sa es 61,600 bush.; new No.
9 00.
1 Spring at 158 to store; new No. 2 do 1 5S @ 1 C(:
Winter Bid ana Amber Western l 71 @ 1 73; white
Michigan l?o. Corn a shade firmer; sales 64 000
bush.; new mixed Western 8s} @ 89}e. Oats steady:
71c, Pork is
Ohio aud Western 63
new mesa

16*;.

(j$

dull;

merely

W^ill be produced ills startling

■-■■I

Tlie Will and the

Way

By request, Gland Ladies’ Matinee,Saturday alte
noon, at 2 p. m
A Choice Bill will he Offered.
Seats reserved at. ihe box office during tbe
day
Doo’s open at 7. curiain usss ai 8 o’clock.
mrlltd
HJr-Advertiser copy.

People’s Concerts
AT CITT HALL.
Fourth Concert Monday Erc’ag, Mar. 20.
By the Haydn Associnl ion, Herman Kotzschmar,
Cnnducroi: Miss Lizzie Dver, 1’ianist; assisted bv
tbe lollowmg lalout: Portland Arions, Mis, Wetherbee, Mrs. Norcross, M»ssre. O. K. Monroe, Samuel
Thurston. Wm. D. Haskell aud John L. Sbaw.
Tickets wild reserved seats 30 cents. For sale at
Hawes & Oragin’s. Admission tickets 20 cents. For
sale at Stockbi idge’s.
mai 15td
MdEAN A#

Ball 2

Portland Mechanic Blues
at

CITY

—

HALL !

Thursday Evening,

Mar. 23.

n,£23TUMES can be «***$•«! at MRS. J. M. BONNEY’S, 329 Congress* street.
Gallery Tickets 50 cents, ro be had at the door.
Cloor Tickets $1/0 to be had oi the coromiHee
only.
Jommitfee: Captain G. VV. Parker, M. J. Parker
F. W. Swett, U. H.
Record, A. 11. Hawes, C. E.
Gurney.

Rules.—No person will be allowed ou the floor
a mask, until after intermission.
March to commence at half past eight.
Post Office address, 1882.
mi 17td

without
Grand

WANTElTr
A Hundred Little Girls,
Ages from six to fifteen, to foim a .Juvenile Vocal
Class.
Jilts. W. STEVENSON
will teach llie above class FREE OF CHARGF. the
first quarter, at the entl ot which she will
give a
PUDIII txanjiuaiion. when aiiy musician in Portland
I'ermi'ted to wrrire an original air on the
, ,ur
Jbe above cla-s 10 sing at sight.

~5 ce,"s.
t,.,nr!..l.”Ce»JlcHel
af toe Music stores.

<o pay ci|.rnses. to be
mrl6

“DUNLAP,"
“PHILADELPHIA,"

and

“BROADWAY”

Large Stock of tapis Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction,

STYLE

7J

M
s

HITS

I

Fire Insurance!
have removed to

suit purchasers.
The ruiur. ?, consisting of Furnace, Show Cases,*
Curt tins. Ch.irs, btools, Cloak Form?, bate,
lame French plate Mirror. *c., will te included is
the sale.
leO.’SId
F. o. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.

Desks,

iy The following sale Is pupmed to SATU&-

Tl A V

.1«~

a,

ttx..l.

_ a

an

Administratrix

Sale.

to
license from tbe Judge of ProPURSUANT
bale. 1 shall sell
SATURpublic auction,
DAY. tbe
a

at

on

eiglreeu day ol March, A. D 1811. a: 12
o'clock noon, at the auction room of F. O. Bailey Sc
Co., all the iutenst oi the estate of O. M, Marreit, deceased, in the lollowiug property:
1-1G Sch Annie Freeman.
1 16
E. K. Dresser,
1-• G ** Tookaiita.
1-8
Od Chad.
1*16
Kate McCiintock.
1-8 •• George W. Pietce.
1-8
O. M.Marreit.
1-16 «• Gasdle.
Accounts and Do es against the lollowing—
John Burke.
Feariie. Thatcher iV Co.
»l. M. Thompson Sc Co.
Wm.G. Tnin.
Esta’e An*el Lotbiop.

C. C. VV. S imi 90u.
John K. Palmer.
Sch. P G Maddox.
Thomas Conner.
Srth Fin Back.
John L Martin.
s F Randall.
Wm & A Curtis.
VV S Trefetlicn.
Sch O C Clara.
S I Austin.

Sch Kindine.

$6 59
8 33
Cfc 53
8 0)
9 48
30 93
12 00
2 60
13 48
8 07
97 it)
152 29
8 29
10 79
1 00
102 36
22 04

Br Sch Ids.
Sch Packet.

1166

5 f<)
2 00
1 GO
2 (>0
471
768 21
13*3
232 71
It4 93
298 21
2J4 24
Sloop Zion. 4 85
James Pet is,. 55 59
Sch Fleetwim». 11 26
steamer De Witt Clinton. 26 63
Ralph Bedy. 37 47
Merry Sc Curtis. B<? 74
Sloop Yankee Girl. 112 59
Sch Concert. 9156
Scb Lla Morton..
4 59
D II Coffin. 2*0 98
J W Tag*eu. 10 12
acn nontfo...
5 0^
Deb Elisa.’. 36 45
Soh R Simmonds.
2 40
Norton S'ovcr. 55 10
Giles Lor fog.
104 23
C L 'Thompson.
236 00
N
371 2i
A Del
sawyer. 40 40
K G Wilson, No
25 00
S H U:iD<iall, N te...
200 00
S F Kind all. No;e.
00
Root Dyer, Note. 162 00
DU Stock.
923 CO
ColumM in Ius Co. Scrip...
10 00
f ommereial Ins Co.
ScrR. 20 00
Vermont Iron Works.3*0 00
It41l>li Kel'ey, Note.n 0 J P0
4te in>er Elm.
ioo 00
>V C Robinson. N te.
723|90
Thiee Share* Town>en-i Alarms Railway
30u 00

Sch Archer.
Robt Cameron.
S<‘h Silver Moon.
Wra Roberts.
Giles Coring.
Robert G \v ilson..
Sch f lora.
S L Foster.
Seb Superior.
Ra'pli Ke lpy....

Al-lrr...WW..'"
..*.

*20

stock.!.
..

LOUISA O MARRETT, Administratrix.
F. O BA ILLY & tO, Auct’rs
Pcrtland, Much 7, 1871.
mrlCtd

Evecntor’* sale of Heal Estate.

offi. e,

Kxclittiisfo Street,

Thomas’
we

»'«!>

r to
license irom ibe Jud<c of Probite lor the Coumy orCnmbcrai-d, I shad sell
PUR>UAN
at
a

Wo. 4S

Where

Ilia ln.nl i,«l

noon.

& LIBBY.
our new

iue-;pay. Mar.-b 7ih, at u
con: ilium. every day at 1# a
the large mid valuable

sold,

pm

onk and Fixtures, In
Store Corner Congreea aid Brews SM.,
occupied by E. K UTILE.
The stock courtsol
a liras line ot Cluaks and
Cloakings, Shawl. 01 all
Brides, Lir-ss i.ooia In Varietv. I i «n u«.|, Wool*
cn Locus, Fancy G axis. In fact ad
gaol, dually
kept in a Brst-elas? L>ry and Fancy Oooos •> ore.
The stock t. all tresh aud will he icld in li is te

1'.*

SILK

se-

...

0 <

sensition or the je-

masquerade

nominal price of 50 cents for the

Commencing
M. aud
o’clock,
and
until

Sensation Night:

New

Block,

continue to issue reliable Policies
classes ot hazards

on

MAN UFA VTUR ti X S

provisions.

New

announcing this series of Concerto, the manapleasure of naming the fellow lag talent

In

ger has the

AbCTlOiN SALES.

the roaring farce qL

Saturday Evening, March 18th, M,

We

21st, 2Stli anil April 4th.

ries,—in the reserved seats if procured before
March 18th.
March 5—tf.

ONE /

W1“ COmn,eDee *,th

—

HALL !

Tuesday Evenings.

at tbe

■

Concerts !

Conservatory

An«l othres to be announced hereafter.

JOH* L. HALL'S

celTeDVc0ffiejina,ent

H \LL !

—

Saturday Evening, March lath.

Everjbodj Delighted!
WIT1I

NIGHT

LAST

Carlyle

music-hall.

LASl

!

PwttaaBjjdajrtlg.b*.

LANCASTER

Mb. JOHN L. HALL .Manaoeb and Director.
GEO. H.TSXER.Business Manager

Great Enthusiasm!

BA A U

Quintette Club,
Temple Quartette of

PORTLAND

DOW, COFFIN

Kccripls by Kailreodi and Mieamboitla.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—4 cars potatoes. 1 (lo limber, 135 bales giols, 20 onls paper, 21
oil bbls., lot of iron, 4 sacks rags, 40 pkgs mdse, 26
cars irelght for Boston,
Grand Trunk Kailway-27 cars lumber,2 do
2 do Shooks, 5 do laths, 2 do burlaps,! do
it straw 5 do corn, 3 do oats, 3 do
bark, 7 do sundries; shipment9 hast, 13 cars flour, 1 uo spirits. 1 o
mult; shipments to Europe, 3 cars potash, 1 do seed,

March 22d 147}

ot

meir rooms.

COMMKKCIAL,

«v.
M.

Mendelssohn

entertainme^tsT

ilAUlSB A CO'S.,
mrlOdlw
__Opposite P. O.

Boston, March 1G.-Rev. J. L. Hatch, tract
distributor, to-day withdrew his complaint of
assault against the officers of the
Young Men’s
Christian Association for ejecting him Irani

Wrdnesd
P

1174"

AT

MBMAOHIHETT!).

on

The latest dimes

724

Union Pacific R K sixes.8j3
Eastern Kaiiroau.
^ji

bad

HA.tlPSHIKE

Concord, March

LAINCASTKK IfALl,,

CouiUiciHinj

874

NOMINATIONS.

claim 8

TwrUr l
^.a. aad .. Exhibition in
*■ nahionablv
Dancing,

bale*

Basiss attack l.isi.
Sales at the Broken’ Board, March 18
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United states 5-20?, 1665.
**
.July. 1865,.
Union Pacific Land Gram, sevens.
Michigan fienrrai Kaiiroaa.
(Tnir.n Paniflo D..11...A

rbpl-

cause ot
to the cltlaeug

our-e

a

I84, Illinois Central iloj; Atlantic & Great Western

at

a..

Democratic votes against the most earnest
protest ot more than iwo-tbirds of the majority of Republicans in the House(-”)
Mr. Butler—Yes, sir.
Mr. Blaine—This statement is so bold and
groundless that I do not know what reply to
make to it. It is made in the face of the fact
that on the roll call fifty-eight Republicans
voted for the resolution and forty-nine besides
the gentleman from Massachusetts against it.
I deny that the gentleman has a right to speak
for any member who voted for it uuless it may
be the gentleman from Tennessee (Maynard),
who voted for it for the purpose probably of
moving a reconsideration, a very common, a
very justifiable and very proper course whenever any gentleman chooses to adopt it.
I am
not criticising at all, but if there by any one of
who
voted for ibe res
the fifty-eight gentleman
olution under coercion I would like to have
the geutlemao from Massachusetts designate
him
Mr. Butler—I am not here to detail private
conversations.
Mr. Blaine—Ob, no; but you will distribute
throughout the entire country unfounded calumnies purporting to rest upon an assertion
made in private conversation, which, when
called for, cannot be verified.
Mr. Butler—Pardon me, sir; I said it was in

troui

NEW TRIAL ASKED.

worker in the

announce*
Portland
nh?
rnruand thIt8h**C’
that he will
give
ot

TUe

BY THE-

Rockland, March 16.—Id the S. J. Court today the counsel of Alden Litchfield, convicted

NEW

ot
UI

<arT10*t

vancing; Middling uplands 14jc.

man.

Mr. Butler—Or have anything to do with
the resolution.
Mr. Blaiue—There are 224 members of the
House of Representatives. A committee can
he formed without the gentleman tram Massachusetts beiug on it. His services are not essential to the constitution ol the committee.
Mr. Butler—Why did you not find such a
committee then?
Mr. Blaine—Because I knew very well if I
omitted the appointment of the gentleman it
would be heralded throughout the lengLh and
breadth of the country by claquers who have
so industriously
distributed ibis letter this
morning, that the Speaker had packed the
committee, as the gentleman said I would do,
with weas-kneed Republicans who would not
go into the investigation vigorously ns he
would. That was the reason.
(Laughter.)
So the Chair laid the
responsibility upon the
°* ^ec''t>ing the
appointment.
ke?jtleiniin
Butler—1 know ,hat was a trick of the
Chair
Mr. Blaiue Ah! trick. I know now
what
the gentleman meant by the word “nick”
I
am veiv glad the trirk was
successful.
Mr. Butler—No doubt.
Mr. Biaiue—It is this trick which places the
gentleman from Massachusetts on his responsibility before the country.
Mr. Butler—Exactly.
Mr. Blaine—Now, sir, the gentleman from
Massachusetts talks about a coercion by which
republicans were to be made to vole for the reso
lution. 1 do not know what any one then may
have to say. It there be here to day a single
gentleman who has given to the gentleman
Irom Massachusetts au intimation that he telt
coerced; that he was 'n some way restrained
from free action, let him get up aud now speak
or iorever alter hold his
peace.
Mr. Butler—Oh, yes.
Mr. Blaine—The gentleman from Massachusetts says in his letter:—“Having been appointed agaiust my wishes, expressed both
publicly aud privately, by the Speaker as
chairman of the committee to investigate the

bTwalkcr,

airs*

[ ul

PORTL A ft D

My Turn Next.

evacuation of
and snrrounding country by the Gerhas been
completed. A number of Germans purchased a piece of ground at Bongival
for tbe purpose of burying their dead countrymen who have been temporarily interred in
the vicinity.
Precautionary measures have been adopted
by tbe French au bonties against communications ot intections to tbe people and roldierv
from the on buried corpses; also against the
spread of the rinderpest among cattle.

Interested In the education of the young
please read?

Savannah, March 10.—Cotton advarcing; 5Iiddling uplands 144c.
Mobile. March 16.—Cotton very firm; Middling
uplands 114c.
Ns.w (jbi.ea ns, March 16 —Cotton active and ad-

mans

VI

quiet; Middling

uplands 14c.

France.
March 18 —The

ICHCH

at

l«-Pro,Llons unchanged.

and

London,

K'did*dcmauU lull

C"r'“ “UU UJU

Will Fathers and Mothers
And aM

Faces in the Fire.

FOREIGN.

Dieppe

'aJr, d“

Wheat

prices:'0

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Insurance
OF

pubic auction, on the pic-mies, on MONDAY, the twenty sevouth day ot of nob, 1871, at
three o’clock P. M., the dwelling bouse and lot No.
3b Chestnut *tre«*, PoitlaLd
Said premises belonging to the estate ot Edward Robinson, dece »ed.
Terms Cash.
ttm. H. .1EKR1S, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Portland. FcDiuaty 20. 1871.
law3wM20,27.air0

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

S trite in ur made to thr Comtnissi'iner or ilie State
of Maine, as requited by law, Jan. 1, 1671.

Capital, $400,000.
Gras* Amount of Assets

at

O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment it S aple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wni be »oio during the day in lota to sal
i urchasers at who esale pr tes. Cash advant ed on m
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February II. 1868. dtt

J.1 large

tbeir

t'n.b

Value,

The Famous “Weber”
Is

$1,480,404.40.

ED. D. ROBDSON, Die Agent,

Agent at Port'and,

Has also iirst-clnss insnuoientu at reduced price,
Waio-Romas, Caboon Block next City Building.
teWeomly 1.

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,
No. 100 Middle St.
tcbllsood3m
February 4tli, 1871.
ANNUAL

8TATE9IENT

OXYGEN AIR

OF TAB

Manhattan Insurance
OF NEW YORK.

Company,

344 Congress

FIRE, 9IARINE,AND INLAND.
Assets, December 31, 1870.
Bonds and Mortgages,
Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds.
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Fire and Maiine
Interest due and accrued,
Bids receivable ( Marine Premiums,)
Salvages to bo collected,

7,650 00
188,000 00

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

1*1,024 uo

CONS UMPTION,

3

3:t.?6I 68
*4,112 9J
17,3io 78
?5.l ’9 O'?
11,200 00

rr...i„r_,

6,000 00

60,265 31

all diseases ari.-lug trom impure blood.
Uj ltu>Hlbiit»

•OWliEN

3C3.1C0

i’Rl k

30

*420,437 61

WM. P. PALMER, President.
GEO. B. HODGSDON, becretaiy.

DOW, OOFflN & LIBBY, Agents,
No. 42 Exchange Sl.,Tbouia» IVcwBlock,
PORTLAND.
fe22eod3w

PKSt HO USE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

AIR,*

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other
invited to call and luv.stigato

1,006 00

ON

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And

$1,407,788 39

LIABILITIES.
Losses and Claims adjusted, but unpaid,
Losses an t Claims unadjusted and reported.
Amouut required to reiusure <)U'standing
risks, viz: 60 per cent el premiums
received on Fbe Risks.
Whole amount received on Marine and In-

(lends,

Street,

Established for the cure ot

TirnirJ

Total asiets,

■and.

regarded the

BEST I*TAN J MADE !

Liabilities,.150,070.44.

run.*,.

now

The nubile

OF tIURt.E

m^nr^iV:i^',v7,i’r3;La',awert'1
Or, J.

ft

S*.

,r“‘-

‘ud

BROWER,

:ui t©*m*t-n« Slice!, l>«rilwa«l, Mr
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummlags and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them in regiird to tbt
remedlil power or“OxYOEH Air, as administeied
by I>r. J. P. Brower, 331 Congress street. Physicians suputi.d with Oxygen or Ox»geuat6d Water.
dc3 i,t,»

Views

Stereoscopic

ON
TAKEN BY THE PARTY
oc2Ssii6tstt&3

BOYNTON & CO,. Prontietors.

Butler & Seed

Ml.

Claim to have the Real Rubber
Root, made in
the United Mates, which
they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rnbbe Boot can be
purchased in this city.

dclsueodt!_,,

TH

I change .Street, Poruand.

tills
mlf8gw

nurkcl.qnure.

SK in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will find it to tbeir advantage to call od'Vb.M
Marks, at tbe Daily Press Job Priming Office, Ea-

Washington

,r„„
1

WlIfTEBw
NUNXKB.

roolehy

p.niers ol

malice.
ttie ••PttKSS”

arenotallowe

or by the week, under any cir
i.ol Paiars singly
Persona Who are, or have been,raeety-

mstaures

f", the •‘parts*” In
or'hy 1 .riling word

this manner,
big office.

w

lllsonter

e

l»T-

by Brele Harle.
Review tor March contains

A New Poem

Cbic*g*Art

The

a

ce— the

p

our

mg;
a
We heard rhe troub ed tlow
l)r the d rk olive depths ot pines,
A thousand feet below;
.,

resounding

German Bitters

>ve the lumult of the ranyon, lilted,
the gray haw a brej'.likss b .ng,
the udt. h wi geo shadow untied,
Wbeie iuiz and t .0111-Lush clung;

Jt,b
i

r ui

i'i where, halt-way, the

ui ui t un
a ?eam «n<t soar,

\\ iin
*r srru

tide

many
abauUone ■ runnel d rule
A molehill seen so i*r;

t

lurrowed

was

l^’Lippman's Great

B*y“Lippmaii*s Great German Bitters strengthen?

Bd^L'ppman’fc, Great German Bitters
|28>“Lippman,s Great German Bitters
Complaints.

5^ Li ppraau’e Great German Bitter*, an old
German Joule.
Li ppm an's Great G' rman Biller*, tlie mon
deliglutul and effective in tlie world.
leg-Li ppmau’s Great German Biiters cures
“never well” people.
S^*L;ppman’s Great (firman Bitters gives a».
appetite.

»Ve ran him out of Streng’sau I up through Eden
And ’cio s the ford below.
And up this mountain (Fciot’s.biother leadin’),
And ui0 ami Ciaik ana Jo.
“

to

1

Et3r‘'Lippman’s

blood.

pgr“Lippinan’s Great Geiman Billers, the best

Fall Medicine.

jJ^Lippmau’s Great Geiman Bitters regulates

the Bowels.

Sutbiu* eiepi cut—it m gbt hev icon
It might iicv be.-u a mao.

a

Lippman*s Great German Bitters excites

bristly

so

that’s growi

then—you see that rock
With chrpparel and tau—

grizzly.

bility.
$5ir*Lippm:m,s Great German Bitters, $1000tora
be'ter
remedy.

about it,

S^'Lippman’s

Chills and

Chet’s all. Well, yes, it dors look rather
risky,
And lender makes one queer
And dizzy looking down. A diop of wld-kev
Ain’t * oad thing right here.

Hotel

in the
'•% ays be found

t

House,

Hicham H.

Depots

following Apothecaries:

at the

State,at which

Sole

Proprietors for America,

JACOB El P POT AIV A

nov!8eod&wly

Coding, Proprietor.

BRO.,

Savannoh, CSa., ontl JV. V,

BuS HOC**. Cent l. St. W. S.
etors.
fe4iNE

Hotel, Davis

acousta

prittor.’

&

Youd*,

A.

J

roprf-

ION’S oil, OF

paius

Druggists.

Ab|uiI«(
House,State St. Hanisou Barker,Pro

House, T.

ICE COMPANY.

Banger*
Hakbiman House.
Penobscot

J. h. Harriman & Co., Prop’*

Exchange,

Woodward, Pro prie tor

A.

Toe subscribers having secured

stock ot

a

M.

PURE

Plummer, Pro-

prietor
Sagadahoc House, John S Willi ten, Proprietor.
ftiddeford.
Hiddeevobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro
prietora,

are

House, F. Yatts, Proprietor.
Fllswortb House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Yates

House,

American
«

■

**

Proprietors.

Hi

o

«

Ol

U,

I*.

&

Portland, March 9th,

House, Bowdoin Square, fiultirch, BingSi Co., Proprietors.
James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremori House. 1'remou st. Brigham, Wrisley

ham, Wnsiey

1871.

mi9tf is

Copartnership.

Co., Proprietors.

&
o.

jru’ufce can aim

lore purchasing
Oci

exam

elsewhere.

Capitalist

,s

February I3tb,

tiridgtou t cuter, ifle
Cumberland House. Marshal Bacon Propneior

llunawidt,
P. & K. Pining Rooms.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day tormed a copartfpHE
1
under the tirm name of
Ibv
nersbip

tor toe puipote of
sion Business.
S

Berry, Proprietor.

of Burgin &
*
Jelleison i«disso'ved th s day by muiual consent. Tbe business will be settled bv Edward H.
Burgin at rbe old Siam', 15i Commercial Sttcet.
EDWARn H. BURGIN.
Signed,
CYRUS F. JELLLKSON.
Portland, March 11,1871.

Durgin, Proprietor

Damsriocotia.
Bainm Hoi el, Sanborn

Jacobs,

Damarincotin
i)amarisi

Hiii'Mr,

otta

Proprietor.

Jriuprietora.

Tbe Corn, Meal, and F our Business will be continued at 162 Commercial Street, under tbe tirm
name of
EDWARD II. B1JHGI1V & CO.,

iTlilla.

Alfxardci

McAllister

Ounnllc Junction.
Clark's dining Hall, Crand Jruuk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elizabeth,

Printing House,
WM. Jtt. MASKS, PKISTEH.

hcwition.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternom^&Meilen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.

SPECIAL

Limbrick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

In addition to our

already

Klm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Proprietors

situation.

Nor h Aniou,
Somerset Hotel, P .own & Hilton. Proprietors.

|We have

received the]

now

\

North

tfrldston.
W vomegonio House, O. H. Perry,
Proprietor.’,

Latest

North vvindliam.
Nbmabket House, W. W. Stanley.

New Job

Norway.
House, Main St. W. W. Whitrarsb, Pro*3^rietor.
«lm

Nor.on MilU, % i.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank
Davis,

Styles oj

Type

which will enable us to fill all
manner

Prop’r.

orders]^in [a
that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

St.

Pori

Oxford

LABELS,

SHOP-BILLS,

t*orllaud.
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry'
J
d

daws

RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Proprietor.

American

House. India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Bailway.

Insurance Policies

ommerlial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
OtTF H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street.
John P. Davis & Co.

AND AM, KINDS OP

Plain and

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter,

prop’r.

AT

House, Congress
M. Lewis & Co **
Proprietors.
Lawrence House, India St J. O. Kidder.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
K. ward, Proprietor.
U. 3. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fed^’nlsts
Gibson, Buri el I
Co., Proprietors.
walkeu. llJUdE, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Jr
Bruigbam
proprietor.^
Preble

st. W.

Fancy Printing,
NOTICE.%

Mill.
Subbard Hotel, H. Hu board. Proprietor.
Paris

>v. ti.aomn

proprietor;

mm

aco

House—,1

l.ake

T.

Chin*.

(HtEWSrEK'S

lu

Savage, Proprietor.
kktwbr^aii,
1.

H. Hussex

HoTKT..

s.
_

U

X,

/«

o

;upl
Uj'ewst Prepnetoi.
u,eWk«*r.

,

A..rr»., ,>«■*.
b„„.k||
Rait. WaVIIotg
Mtebael Clark,

Proprio-

11B9K1S

:es are

5^=*

Spring rale*.
HOUSE, S. t\ iubeti«, Proprie.or.

xi anoish House

prieior

i

[the Speediest itlauuer!

Orders solicited and

promptly Riled.

WJ?I. Iff. IVl/illKS.
£V o rr I

-rapt Cha« Thompson, Prop’r.
«

to furnish

unsurpassed.

ni^nV'.".Hr?llM Cl1

West Gobuam (!

STATE,

We pay special attention to this branch of
vork, lor the execution of which, our f'acili-

**

■ UK

TIIE

therelore|piepared

Smallest lo itfauimotb Size,

From I hi1

Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

House,,].

Tl/ttJ*EB HOUftfc.

ate

TYPE

POSTERS!

(Cayuioad’ai Village*
.—“

Targest^assortinent of

IN

and

fci:, .Jt^ciiiah (.'jj.m.n-, i

i
Ureet
r„m

l,nvi‘

c 15

removed their Finplov3fd i Couarei-s
rec’eive (licir

'wli,rJl'i<h'ro"l J-' ^re‘‘ 8l>en*, to
»«
*’MtroV« ..Tn*’;! l,e

n,

-lUIII-CotU" A HOWARD,-"j. Congress St,
Wood. Wood 1

Great Beduction

tl,

ABDand

K‘.lawoOD.

coin Bute.

__

tn prices ot
clen-trjg aiui repairing fclollilug, lower
liau ever
l snail cleanse
Coats <or
$100
to'
E!,Dts
75 and 5<>eti.
V-it lor
37
1 ttjnsed
usual
cheap, and wl'b
promptness. Second-band lutlira* tor salemyat lair
P
84 po'lerai
Street,
laua
|Un45

IJ

••

ilROWK.

rooms over

I

he Press

$775

* co.
nuloeodlm

land, March 10,18il,

geo

bs.ru and suit

repair,

water on

Universal clioico of the best Housewives In America; stands without a rival U!
for purity, hcalthfulncss, economy and nnu c/>
cookcrv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7"^

ROUSE, partially finished, thrcc-tonrths
ANEW
ot
mile
Port'and Bii. ge,
the
leadroad

the oi I in Capo Elizabeth.
The Jot (ontaius 10.000 equate leer,
'ihe
House and lot will be sold for $625 on easy terms ot
on

payment.
Il

not

sold will be rented.

WONDERS
OF THE

A.swfc-modem-built

on the shortest notice.
Patterns aud M< dels and Jobbing as usual.
jn!8dlaw w3m

I awrtnee’s Medtord Rum.

of

MEDFORD RUM,

of

purposes

a

J

Laxative

universaluse, in
every country and among
all classes, as tins mild
but efficient purgative
The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it enred them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
so

ly adopted into

and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its
Wc have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and wc need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,

composition.
following

Society.

Priming

iuuj

ipj

uinoii

mi

oiubvy

nt

to

wy oily uuuj><

muu

sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, livor, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute-directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following
complaints, which these

Pills rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or
Vniligcotinn. Listless.
mos, Languor and Lorn of ,Vnn<-tir» tl.mr
should be
moderately to
aril and restore its healthy tone and action
For Livor Complaint and its various svmn.
toms, Dilinus Headache, Sick Headache
Jaundice or Green Sickness,
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one
—

stimulatethe £

taken,

Bilious'

dose

is

mild

generally required.

For niieumatism. Gout, Gravel,
Palni.
tatiou of tlie Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Hack anil Loins, they should be
continuously
a3
taken,
required, to change tho diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints
1

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swellings they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

dure the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathv.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills'to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates tho system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds thatadose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges•
tive apparatus.
DR. ,T. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemists,
LO WELL. MASS., TT. S. A,
by

Drugs!*1*

in

St. Luke’s

ft-oitiand

|

A

Gieat bargain in

«*v« —>

ver

U.

Dyer

I arm

in

a

WE

S«ci>,

Agents,

FOR

TO

prepared lo loan money in .nmn
from $100 to any nmounl
desired, ou firat
morfgngcM in Portland, Cap,. Elizabeth or Westbrook.
Parlies desirous of

bail,ling
loans.

By Beilins up Blub,.
cur new Price List and a Chib iorm
fill accompany it, containing ull direefirns—nmkto consumers and rcmuneiatiye
laige
sivmg
nna

CO.,

Real Estate & Iflortcasc Rrokers
sep24tt

CT^Send I nr

For Sale !

,o

Oxford Sireet lor $4,500. A two and
house, 1C roon s. gas. Scbago yateand ad modem convenience*. Loi 3Sx73
Term* or
This
easy.
paynien
property is siUuteu within five
niiuules’ walk ot tne Cby Hall.
GEOKGE K PAVlS&Co
Apply to
Real Estate and
mrtotf
Mortgage
on

Agents

A

To

Let.

having t sen leased lor five n™
by tu« undersigned ana put in p,rivet o,,w
will be let lor l.ertures, Concerts,
Levcts, and ml,or
first-cias> entertainments. a' a low ,at,-. The Hail
is one nl tlie finest in he
ei'v, ana will seat ram n.lV
sons.
Two large anie-roomsare com ec ed
wiili itin
Halt, furnished, an suppled with ’‘Sebaao
a.T.i1
water clo^etg,
Apply in person or by letter in’
GEO. K. HAVls & < o

BROWN’S

_Portland, Maine.
Kent.

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble «1r„nt
Als» two Cottages at Woodf r I’sOorncr w
"ist’
brook.
Geo K. ijaVis Si co
Real Estate and
iii-ttt
Mortgage

A

Brokers.
H. Johnson,
and adjuster ol
account*
a
Josepl H. \Vcuter, Ins Agt. t8 Mid

office ol
BOOTx-KEEPEP,

!e t.

au20dtt

KNITTING
SX. LCHJIS

or

1
1

AM ERIC AN
MACHINE CO.. BOSMo.
ie2i Aw

celenr ted HOME >I1U I TLE s E \\ 1NG M Ahunk. Has **the
cmieb-ieid,” no-lies tie
I. .CK S’itch
(alike on both sides,) and .Is fully
.ICEN8ED. ilie best and cbi apest
hewing
Address AOHNSON,
(iailnno in tlie market.
II. ARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Piusburgn. fa.. Oliifet>2T-4«r
ago, 111., or Si. Louis, mo.

On

ever

J

i-

.fV...

One ot

win trvive

mounted in the best manner,
inlrnmesot
quality ol all tnaieiials used toi that pur*

are

jt^Tlirir finish and durabildy
UTION.- None genuine
► stamp .1 an
J.

besurpas! ■’

are

solc
era

8"PP"eJ ,u

Ad|inls<,|ntrp.utb- ol

onh

wiili io-s oi

rained
P‘1--

i'euk:,s’ ata">

«o.

oi lhuji

£
$5 TO 8*20 T1JAY!
home,

situation a- salesman at or n*nr
to soil
ur nuv 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to las
Pont nns^ thi“ chance.
r 7r ever
ree.
Ad
Sample
rea.s Hudson Hirer Wire Mills, 75 W’m Sr., or t
] ►ear born St. Chicago.
mrb|4wl

Steam

Engines.

the maximum oi efficiency, duraomy with tile minimum ot
weight

COMBINING

bility

and eco-

and price. They are widely and
favorably
more than SOP being to use.
All warranted
ory, or no sale. Descriptive cireubvrs sent

plication.

Address
^

julldCui

kDonn

«atisiacl
on

up-

*10ADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes.g,

iiawfii.EAR

IIB Slate street. B utrn.

given, mat the subscriber lias

NrOTICEislierehy
I bo-n duly appointed

Executor of

f

be will of

PAULINA STAPLES, lale ot Casco,
* n the Couniv ot Cumberland, deceased and
rkcli upon himself ibat t' usl by viving bonds as
! iw
directs, All persons baying demands upon
slate ol s:nd deceased, are required to exhibit
5 inns and all persons indebted to said estate
0

hat
the

XHE

OF

No«. 41 am] 4»

LIME,

MEIkOPOl ]|
Mfni.Silce(|

BOSTON.
1
0

■

ai'V9
».

i
*

luul"- wmoileletl i»B Banking-House

"o>j iSThe'cl,y."w°m ™«knue“to receWe"^*

a,,,‘ a,,
nWr«^i°ri'Wi11"tll,*r^“1,1'
Axfaaiid Aim:;., ami iS'Ue

r uro| t,
•' 1

.Vave,er® 1 which

v

will

'dher cities of
Letters oi Credit
oi the

be lionoiedin any part

ouiil ilt> «. II to apply be'ore engaging
elsewhere.
are constantly receiving letters ot the
lodow.
igniunit:
Saji L A. Way. Bjhi.:
......
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
o
Europe with a Letter ot Credit issued by v.
[ auk, 1 take
in
tne uniform
c I.rtesyand attention
shown nv >0ur corrvsnou'1 sn,sEDWIN
v

pleasure

N. B.
I

A

acknowledging
HAULS?.'

Jr

commission will he allowed to Banks ot
bi"5 '°r ‘h*1' ,r'*'“ds’
<*

lettVa"za"wM.riSwMt?U

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given that the
following doI (TOT1CE
N
scribed goods
seized at this nort on
h.
V,ola,lon«*
tbeRey!
nieLaw":viz-“,0U
Co
14. IK7i).
Commercial street
j
8,
board Stui’r ‘'New Y rk 6 t’otli. c!*#T*i
,| ; Nov. 2., deg razor.; Dee
b'“n'
9
vel.e
9 3-4 do. veiv
t; i>ec %
f'"’-*
£
UlaJeUa
cigars; Dec 21 6

the

mrl5,22,g9

",U

^

e

1

ov
v

er

on

a-s

on

.

»ma
;
8 b. ses
an. 17, 1871, on Middle
o jZ
pans s ock ngs

j

!'* o.soelealllei;
p usN'v suawi.

inemLn.

eeb 1

beb.

*1 nested to

are

1

t

wlid?"1®
lo..

«.., S81bs

lu.oubwrus
*ru *•

Any i.erson or perRonsciaiinina
appear and make

the

ailed upon to make pavment to
JfR yXKLIN STABLES, Executor,
ot Winona, Minn.

Casco, Jauaary 3d, 1871.

HIVES

were

nui' WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
O ot all etudes. Alt a mr'Ctv of Haney wax.

Portable

kA*K

BEElNED

BEESWAX.
iv. ii.

B1LLIN88,Agent,

oi.,

steamboats, railroads, and passengers

-t 327eodlm M.ws

Rooms

at T o’clock
at 5 o’clock P

lands; reefs, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays ex cep.
>d) from Piei 30 *orila River, loot of Chamber
it. at. 5.00 P M.
0*0. ShiVRiticK, Passenger am 1 Freight Agent.
JAMKS hiSK,JR..President
M. k. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganaatl
^
i Iteamship Co.
Ncv5 dljr

th

theS

vBbpreter to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon ou board.
free.
itt
Kor freight or passage tickets or further intorma„mCe on t|,e
ron apply at the company’s ticket
yiian. loot ol Cuual sired, Wurth Rivet, to l*’. K
'or New Kncland.
tbe
Agents
to
or
iarv Agent,
K
c. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
la Broaii Sheet. Boston, or
W U.LITTLE X CO
4<U *f vohongp
Port’and

UttCDE AND

L.

FALL

Hail*

Pacitic w ith
Colorado
loljkado,

isortn itiv«*r. 1001

beautitul State

^‘!auti^Boston, every dav
India Whan,

For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waih
mgttin. and all the principal point!
West, South and South-West,
Fla Tamil.a, Fall Hirer and
ftewpart.
Cabin, $5,u0; Deck |4.uu
Baggage checked
.hruugh and transferred m N Y tree of charge
Ne* York trains leave llieOld
Colony and New?on Kail war Depot, corner oi Sooth and Kneeland
itreets.ua»Iy. (Sundays excepted.)as follows: at 4 34
? M, lyriviug in Fall River 40minutes In
advance of
;heJr2S,*t Steambo»T Train, which leaver Boston
it J.IOP M, connecting at
Fall River with the
lewanil magnincent s. camera
Proyidencs. Cant.
i. M. Simmons, Brvstol,
Capt A. Simmons."nese steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
x»ais on rim Sound, built
expressly ior speed, sa'et?
uid comtort. This line connects with all
the South»rn Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York join*
and South, and convenient to the
JVet>
California
Reamers.
“To Shippers of
this Line, with
Freight.”
ta new and extensive depbt
accommodations in Boston, and lar. e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight aiwsiys taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N2w York Exj res* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about <
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on
the loliuwinu day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, norths and staterooms, apply at the
ooxnpany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State sfieets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITV,
fS AURA MEN TO,
golden age,
MONTANA, Arc.
he above ’arce and rplenliU Steamships

jrier

01

follows:
Whan, Pnrtlano

season as

»Snmiuvs excepted.)

K.-

ailing, Pom

appe-

to ^o\

the

ran

?£?'a,are..$1.50

Line

the 2isl connects at Panama with
Steamer' torsoriH Pacific and Ce'Tkal AvertThose ol the 5th touch at Manzanjan Pouts.
fau.'i
LLO.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMKRICA leaves
1870.
Feb.
F
1st,
san
an cisco,
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baeeauo Masters accom»»any baggage though, and
it tend to ladies and children wtbout male protecors.
Baggage received on Ihe dock the day before

Cough, CoM, F*vcr,Aguc,

Bjslou,

!

number

will

the

emiance

PIT f*
A %
everywhere
VV
I Ci YJ uur nBook, viz IUSTOi •F OF ITALY' (illustrated.) bv.Joln S C. Absu
jeet and popular author. B. B
1 o t. A spiewid
1 ICJSSEI.L, Publisher,
Mass.
mibllw

a

MONTREAL, having brum ottac
^^KSasy^npal great upea*r with a large
I'-vt

1

Jratght taken »s aitul.

Departures ot

A.lIKUKlLLJktJo.,

lau'd^MeT*
0p0haDf’
laud’Me lrom
whom il ey

'seid^w.y01

cannot

unless bearint

everyTrame!

trade mark <1

BOSTON.
The new and supe*ior
len-golnt
steamers *JOHN KROOKS
anJ

-v

»r

o’clock noon, ou tbe f»tu and 21st or every
Month (except when ihosedays tall on Sunday, and
;heu on the preceding Saturday,!lor.ASPINWALL,
sunuechng, via. Pauama Kailway, with one oi the
3<>mr anv'e Steamships irooi Panama tor SANPUANcisCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

I ►odd's Nervine tor the last six your- and can truthiHv 8 y it lias given cntne satisfaction in e'ery
1 isf»? ce, so *ar as
tvy kuow. tuiring the .vt y»ar
> re have 8 iki over Nineteen Thous<iid butties, and
c msider its immense sab* a suflicicnt pioui ot its r»-1 amliry. GEu. C. GnODNViN & Co, Wholesale
1 iruggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
tbTtlw

ant

FOR

it 12

<

1

-11_aa

Si Si
.11 L,KN light,
■'OSlA RICA,
m» s

of this T.ine sail Irom end
Bos un, T^ICE
N0KF0L& ant BAL

Wlmri,

101

May 1,1869-dtr

Connecting on

ARIZONA.

other"ainCuseS
the best

''e,1,ral

places6Writ'

Greatly Reduced.

1! wKv.

they

Steamships

‘■William Laterenct,” (apt. Wat A l/iillett.
g* 4VP 'll.' (apt. Solomon Hour,.
(apt. ueo. U Haunt.
ohenaedy."
Mnlrllan. Olid frank to. Hour,.
FrnSlu rorwai ded from Norfolk to
Washington
by St. inner i..roy 01 the Lake.
Freight orw a. ded from Norfolk to
Pntmburo ami
ftickmond. by river or rail; and by the fa. t han
•'.in,s in Vironia
Ala'
hoLa”!',
ocir/re* »i *1 W
Georgia mo over ihr AmTmnrstee,
boo, d
nuke h. It to all points in North aim South ,uj Ho
Carolina
* °hW R' R' ‘° Washington and id
Through rai«s given ro South and West.
Fine Passenger acto relations.
Fare including Berth nnu Meals
$'2 V); time to
Noroiik, 4s hours, lo Baltimor, tgj hours
For further iniormatieu
apply to
a. Sampson, tvent,
■1UD>
Central Wharf, Ho,ton.

jChicago,

Alaska,

steamer*

Steamships:—

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

thei

bril'fancy

nP

-b

.yfaLreSm* M

CALIFOUNIA,

The Scientific I'rmciple on which they oTe
constructed brings be core or centre 01 tbe tens
direct
lv in from oi tbe eve urouiirinu n bIpuf
,u„i,.
as
in
me
vis.oD,
natural, healthy sight, atu pieventiiig p.ll unpleasant sensations, such as eiinjnieimn
°* fighl’ ,llzzi'K'Sf>
*<'•; peculiar to all

ami

the1

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
BteamshiD Line.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Steamships on the
Atlaulic;.
.,

to

or

wbaM’ Portland,
?W„£>XJ^'*
1 *er3H E- K'

West and North-West.

know

H

Ma, (MM

And all parts ot the

te, Piarrli ca, Const«|«itiou, Meeple>sn fs, &c.
S* e le' oaitm liiiatioi s with o<ch Pottle
•rice SI
Be*»d what one Druggist my*:
Wo h ve soM

TF,nA~

'releht

CANADA

Fares

C“hlD

°”

NOTES. Supt.

Ab«I Carrying, Hie Cnileil Ntaicu

tlii*

the “ays they leave Portland?
f2fl|yr^htPnr''•nagga-ie
apply to

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Sundays excepied) lor

They are ground under their own supervisi
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, netted
together, aL
derive 1 heir name, “Diamond,” on account ot
hiidees*

ioi

**■

*or freight

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

"W Inch are now offered to the
public,aire pronounce
by all ihc celebrated Opti. ians 01 tbe world to be th
l?fi©«T PEttFBCT,

““

are

»S IrW60 to, a,'!<l ,r0D> Moutieai, Quebec,
Hal
J?' *!• *1,“ha. and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to senotbeir

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

XO

M0ND^Y

e’"5

fitted npwltli fine
pagspngerg making
the
ro"te “,r fravel,!r*

MoX^tra.

CALIFORNIA,

GLASSES,

human eye

ion*

accotnmoua

Limerick, Parsons-

(Anil all points west, via

Line 1

&ZZ°ZTVoT,MTI"b'f
Sta‘e R'mm

REDUCED

Det i-oit,

NERVINE
!»ysppf el*

and

I‘eaTi’'*

Mannlactnred by

the

i-Weeitiy

lnr£s»AV.,'?3
P.M°.rkThe Dingo
Franconia

1k71._dtt

l^troueh

Natural,Artificial help to

ARRANGEMENT.

Steam** Dirigr and Franconia, will
notice, run as fellows:

x,

ITCH!

«ILUNUS,

■ntF*T-'a01!111 Iar,lbfr

^Pringyala for Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River -balls). So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY. Superintendent.
Ja» 1

FARE

,0 L‘

r»r»u*'r«ptkTTo

Steamship Company

5>em

Stages connect as Mlnws:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
Blandish.
At Buxton Centre tor West
ouxton,
Eagle
*
1
South Lmiin^ton,
Liminston, daily.
Liuienck,
ParsousNewtiela,
^?<i°rkK,-ver’ l0,r

*•

*PP,y

.II)HN

NEW

and

held, daily.

c«r^“'

Maine

and

Railroad

field and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for

leave Pryor's Wharf. Haidar *
e».
M„ weather permitting
"',U S“M K"om*S-M

Oct28tt

40°PV 3ISUC°

w;

CAE

1 P

a.

AOarnt!crv^r,P*r'‘CBUrfl

alter Tuesday, Novi, 1870.
ltrains will run a» tollowi:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exeepu.,tl tor Springvale and intermediate
Stations, at
i.*•
A. .vl, ',UU r, 51.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 5.30 P.
M.
Leave Sprint?vale ior Portland and
intermediate
stations ai 9 30, A. 31.
Ki?6r Ior PorUami Ht 5.30 A. M ami
3
freight train with passenger car a'tacheu leave Spiiogvale foi Portland ai 5.1(1 a.
M.
Leave Portland for
Springvale at 12.30 P. AI.

dojmvs
!

Salon

Tneedav,

Meals

>

WINTER AURANGEMENT.

lamii’y

las relieved thousands ol
lead: lie, Neuralgia,

..on

Pacitic Mail Steamship Company’s

^

the

\V

ON

HALL

Wanted,

| ST ANTED— AGENTS (S'AO |nr d:ij)m .ell iho

—

For Hale!
PARKIS STREET lor s-™
*
A modern style 2j Hory House, 14
rooms nr
lor
two
rmged
families; good cellar, two ist.™.
n8'
Lot 4:ixin0. We offer at a hareain. Terms
eas,
to
GEO.
Apply
it. DAVIS & p'„
mr4eod2w
Real Estate and Mori tage
Brokers

..

Belundng

ery

Pullman’s Pa ace Sleeping and Hotel tars run
through nom Detroit lo San Francisco.
Parcs hy this loule always Kss than by any
>ther route from Maine.
t ickets can be obtained at the
Grand Trank
lUDcr, opposite Preble house, and Depot.
xn3iltt
D. H. BLANCHaKD, Agent.

i‘c‘7t4w

bv

L'uN, MASS.,

i'frs, all 2 s‘otv bouse,

HOUSE

43._

DO

Farm lor $*00 !

FARM ot fittv acres, divided it to tin1ee
lure and wood lan,t. soli, a nen loam
Rn Id
a large wood
hous> ■,,,,i .7
barn erected in I860. This property is
beau’iltullv
situaicd. adjoining Tbomi son’s i*ond, Casco
n,
communication with Portland or 1 cwislon
ThiHs
faim is offered at a bargain, Apply to
G.O It. I,.,vi» A- ctl
mi8-lw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers

organizers,

P. O. Box 5

Brokers.

cre

club

Clio. Great Americi.ii Tea Compa'y.
31 nuil 3't Vesey Siren, I\*«- Vorli,

HOUSE
half story

A 50 A

CONFORM TO

[Great Saving to Consumers

ncrommodaled with

CiEO. R. BAVIN &

in an

or

^ryrs,erWi"d,Urwill

fOHTUMO& ROCHESTER M

by everybody. Call

Reduction of Duties /

clasH

also be

ot

^
deBlli'l_EDWIN

Reduction of Drives / J. U, Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

Loan 11!

Wcnrc

Arrungement.

LOIIA vrdl if»». ,iiait'. Wharf
'ever*
SATt'Kutl, at4p.1I.
weather peimiitiug tor Haii.m dlclose connections wnh the
NovaScoua
lraro’N- fl'asgow and

making

reci

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
at Portland tftr Annum and Lewiston
at 7.10 A
SI., 1.06 P M.
Leave lor Wxterville, Kenda.i’s Mips, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) atm Bangor, at 1 >,5 p.
ai. Connecting with the European * North American R. K. lor town, north and cast.
Freight train leaves Fo-tlaim tor Bangor and intermediate siactons at 6.85 A. M.
1 rains leave Lewiston andAnhnrutor
Portland
and Boston at 0.20 A. M., 12.04 F. M.
Train troin Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at'g.iOP. SI.,and irorn Lewiston
and Anbutn only at.s.10 A. SI.
The only route by which through tickets arc
sold
to liangm, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east
the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

For Bight is Priceless I

THE DIAMOND

Scotia

The SteamshiptCUASE

PORTLAND AND B VNC.OR LINE.

Money Cannot Buy It,

and see; or 12 samples sent
(postage paid) for
that retail easily lor §10. R. L WOL<
OTT,
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
Ieb23 4w

B ITLL1CTIN.

m

jnlltf

tty

needed

ova
Halifax^
WEEKLY

Winter

JEdBagi'-JL;

$10 Made trom 50 C'ents.

to

Posiinmi

Central

Maine

Male and Female

urge!

Agent.,

Long Wharf, Mo.ion.

LINE.

Lynn; and on Mouday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Msine
Kailioao, stopping only ai Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Lovei Exeter.Havciliill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
b RAN CIS CHaSE,
Superintendent,
Portland, April w. 1*70.
if

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,

>() cons

can

HnrtfanmiitYi Fai>

popular subscription bonks. Extra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Be ok Co., 62 William
St., N. Y.
teb23-4w

JOSEPH HOBSCN.

For

on lue^ilay, Thursday and Saturday
aifc.OO PM.
The U.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad I
uesOav/lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

fast Benin:

Geo. R, Biavis & Co’s SOMETHING
$20,000

CO.,

5*30 p >i, anil

Salt kbeum. Chill Blai- s, Scald-,
Pimples, B'oicbea.
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyts, Pi es, and afl ErunHons nt tbe SMn.
Wariaurt d to Cure or Money Refunded,
For sale by all Drugg sis aDd country stoies.
F. B. HEISlvELL, Eropii<Mor,
Pangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman Ik
Co., C. W. Cilkty &
Co Geo. C. t rye, Cong, ess street.
Je3-lv

FOR

s

WHITNEY & MA1IPMON,

_jnV3-ly_VO

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Huston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12 00 m
3.00 and 6.00 p. k.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 0 20 p. u

Teller !

ITCH!

ITCH!

Groe^beek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, accurate, reliable simple. Easily operaleu, cheap
md beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions «»r
subtractions, taking iruin one to five columns ol figires at a time,
cirrying ami borrowing its own tens,
a ml reds, etc,
without
he least thought on the
;»art of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER <& McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe'3-4wt

1 he buildings are
nearly now and consist ot a fine
brick house 32x3* with an ell. slated roof and
copper
gutters, barn 36* 7 clnpboar^ed ami painted, and
stable 24x30. all
in good rn»mr.
lliis propcriv
will be sold low, it applied for soon.
Apply to the
suhstriber at .shco. or 92 Commercial St.. Portland.
Saco, March 7th, 1871.

mi7deotlw3m_

via. Pacific BailroaH.
Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets tor sale
at KEIHTT'B

and

Uium

a

_fK3-4wt
General Agents Wanted.

JtUterW trom «4iy Hall oil the Portland road,
69 U9K3Lcontains one hundred and torty
acres ot land, well wooded and watered.
M

At/

will send

JUEUBEBA

farm. The OU‘two mil

ICC

handsome Prospect' s of nnr New
I Itistrfried Family Bible containing over 280
fine Scripture Illustrations to anv Book
Agent, free
of charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.
fc.fe23-4wf

Farm lor sale.
A

os

Portland, January llth, 1871.

Teller !

West I»v the Penn. R. R. and

Hie

South
byFT^*b,J?r
connecting lines lor»anl,d irce oi commission.
PASSAUB, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
,

ConimeiicJnir Monday, Dec. 1,’TO.

CUKES

Telter 1

a. m.

IVINTEB ABltANGE.HENT.

Mirtet, iloitou, iflaxii.

no!7-dly

Wharf. Beaton, at 3 p m.
Pin; street Wbart, Phlladel10

lDl,uraii,:e one-half the rate ot rail-

In7ve “cl».m

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

HitskeWs Magic Salve

box.

Erom
"iWR pbrF.oui
*, at

Steamer via.

&

Line.

leave eaoli part every
Wednesdav&Saturday

ocdfttvl wis-tostf

01

"Mir* $ ;>!

ieb23-4w

G.&L.P. WARREN,
Sa^ca^anpa. M

For

over

a

Steamship

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth K. fi.

coy,

Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
Price 25 cts.

PHIL A HELEHIA

Overlaad

Through

TON

-AND-

Saco, Hiddeiord,

69

end

sewing-women
W°i-..ll1'r,“W deserving
Hri"av afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock Rn
?.w’1eveT.v
° ty Government
the
Building,
Mavor’s Office.11

34

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS,

three and ba't miles tiom
Fort'aml ou tlie roa<i to Saecarappa.
f
Saul excellent farm consists o'
about seventy-live acres
couvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
coon bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profal belonging to the tartu is an excellent gravel
oeUjthe only one in tl e vicinity, and one from whuJ*
the town
buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'auo,
upon the main road trem the country to the
city,
this iarm oilers inducements
such as icw others can
oner to any one
desiring larm either lor profit ot
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

I e,

Employment Siciely

Q. KELLOGG,

muok.

Sgn

nnirdA wtf

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

any before

J.

lor cale.
Ottered at a great bargain; tl
Lamb Homestead (arm in Wesi

B O 8

California

RATES, by
w. I). LITTLE

A«’*>

T. ncfiOWAlT.

_

Reduced Rates.

by

0FF1CE- »•

V0*”^VAlbKXANBEU’

IN

OR

_4

!tCn««’

ot the Blood and »bus waid off all tendenev to colds
and Lung oifficnlty.
'J be proprietors would say, ail first-class medicine
have their imitations. and mey would
A TTT1 TOKT the public against imposition by
VirAU I XUDi having other meoj ine«* thrust
upon them ia place ol these admirable Tablets.,.*-*

Farm

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
the

directly ^n the mucous memhrano and sbon'd be
prompily and 1ree»y taven in ail exposure >r violent
g^ or weather, as they equalize the Circulation

cbi'

states™®.? BimoNAK¥'s

49 1-3 Jtixchanere Street,
JLU TIaK & LO., A((rutM.
,"'•
Mar 24-dtt

Hsadachb.—Tbeieis in every class of socetv
b is who sutler with Headache
Neuialgia
Irom va«i< us cous^s. Over «.x.it.mot)t oi the
nervonss -tern, dissipation in easing o
a gendrinking,
eral unheal.by condition ot the
stomach or over,
c >nsi lpjtion. &c,
Jn lac there are neaily as many
causes as s-.gerars.
Dr J. Brig®^ Alienator U *
pleasant ano positive rtmedy tor the vaiious kinds
ot Heada he Neuralgi ■.
'1 his wondenul remedy hss gladdened manv a
sad
and weary heart, and is still on its
mission o' ineicv
Sold D\ ML. S. W HI I I IKK. .1 IlliPtioi. nl h’rw
cornets--is, EUJIMONj
4PMAN, cor. Middle
and b*cba..ges's, J. li. l.L’Sr & (Jo. bis
Congress
cor Franklin aud
Congress ns,
w'iKK
wakk A. DAVIS, cor. Congresb ami Not Ih
sts, ana
Druggibis teoerally. Tra*'e snpuiHMl l.v W H
'J-w- W:RK‘NS &
w
WHiPf LE «S CD.

act

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown,
B- sion

lamTStUfS?

No.

Or

Cargo.

or Derry .to
or New York.
$'•* CURRENCY.
booke" ,0 ““ Part* nf Hie New
EngBralts issued tor *1 and
upwards.

TICKETS

For

given tor

STEERAGE PASSAGES

I

AND-NORTH-WEST^urnlsh-

vast nun

Dr. WELL’S FARROLIU TABLETS;

F'm-n
rrom

at 7 P M

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

—

The subscriber offprs for saF bis
residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westb«ook. It con11-Z9r
fip
ji_ tai< s 12 gooci-siztd rooms, wMi an
excellent cellar, is supplied w ih an alinudance oi
bard aDd so»t waier, and it is in a good stare of repair. 't here is a large stable on the premises. Tli*
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable
garden, (he vegeia
hies to be sold with the bouse.
This is one ol ti e finest locations in the
vlciiPty ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas. and aflojding a fine view ot the ciiy.
harbor,
ocean and ihe surrounding
country Pi ice §9000
One-third or the purchase money may rcuioiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immeuiaiely
Enquire of
SAIYTL JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. X grove containing twe acies
adjoimug on
the south, also an at re ot tillage land on the noith.
will tie sold with (he premises.it desired. aue25-tf

Lading

Tickets sohl lor passages!^ (he Cunard
steamers
sailing from Liverpool
every Tuesday ami trom
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
aDJ *roUl L,'rerpo°1
every Saturday lor New
York

nigiu Trains.

THROUGH

HEADACHE, SC.,

Prepared by Dr. Wells.
The most important discovery ot the age it this
wonderful Heating ai d Cleansing agent tor all disease*-or weak ne-s 01 tho Respbaiory organs, S re
Throat, Sudden Co'd, I-oat stress, Catarrh, Asthma.
Dryness of'the T mat or *\ imlpine diseases ol ilie
Lm gs and tor all irritation ot the mufous membrane
AM vocalists and public sprnkers who spiak and
mig without efti-rt. use ilnse Tablets, their effect in
c’car'ng the vo co is sinmly astonishing as can be
shown .bv numerous eertifi ates

^

apply.
jpg^Old Legs repaired

For all
Medicine.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

PTa*c9

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOUTH
ed at the lowrMi rate*. with choice ot
Routes. at

y.heu

.,

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor Sale.

made important improvemtDts in Artifi ial Legs widen are secuie l by l etters Patent, dated Ju y fitli, 1870, will continue 10 receive
and execute orders for legs adapted to all the various
torms ot ampuranpn. in which the best or material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These leg?
are light, n« i»tle?s, and natural lorm and a< tion and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plaits, ill straiions, and lecemmcndatiwns maybe
se» n at his place or will be sent to any who may

WOTtEH

Currency.

granted at reduced rates
r
Glasgow
Lnu«Ionf
Amwrrp, Havre, ami oilier KnrAno.n J^ViT:
UU1 also 10 niellikrianean
ports, conutcfin:* at Lirwith ibo Oou.panv•»
sfeamers, amt Through
®rf'p0*
*
Bills of

Iroiiiff West

are

S^j^gers

and

°'BJr:o

Safest, Bast and Moct Beliable Bontas I

A v*ry common artectnm, there being but few
persons w ho are not troubled wiili them
some penod oi tlieir lite. The disease exists insmal tumors
in il.ercctum or about the ai.os, wbico aie dvided
into, first, those woieb are owing to a dis'endud
st ile ot the veins ot the
oart,and second, tho e »hi« h
present the character of a so id tumor.
Win n ti e
tumors are within ibe
rectum, they are ca'led internal piles:
without, ami aiouiio me anus, externa). When iliey distbarge bb-od thev are te med biee inia piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching ab ut rhe anus, itebin®
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
/or their cure. Sold by Drugg sts.

Over one thousand illustration®.
Th* largest, best
se*lir>p, and m-si attraolivo subscription bo.*k ev<r
published. On<* agent, in Denver. Colorado. 3 dd 100
'•
‘pies in tour days. One agent »n TVlilwauMe sold
30 copies in 1-2 day. atifl a large number from 20 to
30 copies per dty. Send tor eircu'ars. with u rms at
once
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
BroomeS
N. Y.
iet21-4w

8

MAINE.

Paris,

30
6

«MAFIA.... Marcb

SingleTieker
Gold
Keiurn Picket*'.. 2BUOoW
Return '0*018.100 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Riuele T/ckef....
Gold
rted^I
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Procure Tickets by the

PILES, PILES,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

and lot
rooms, a
located on Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ol
Je20.t
93 Exenange Street*

STAIRS.

IlTou

Lilehasits temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gieaiest ol all, a'tbough not
dangerous,yetd will
be readby admitted, that Cores, Bunions ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ol the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
la v.iin yon scrape, cui and
dis at ihem, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing duns lorih bke flashrs ol
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unieleruiu- paiu.
Thev r rtneut a j erson to a gr aier titgue ihau other a Ue-dions. Dr. *J. Biiggs. the wfli-known Chiiop Kjist has produced sale ndh reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

3

GOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.
oil

all

1«

S

RATAV A....Manh 23

CabinVssengers

Only

The Company ate not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at theperiorrate ot
ooe passenger for overv *500 additional value.
G. I. B RYOUB S, UaiviQxua
" Director.
9, RAJLF T, t*ocal Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 2Pli
7 'oc27islw-ostl

CORNS, CORNS!

takes less to do the work; alreliable; full weight; best in use.
^

ways

irom

Sleeping Cars on

ALKPPO.March

5
KUsii ,.April
TRIPOLI.April
.'aV,7 Api112 1 pA«THi A.April 20

2^om

Accumodallon from South

follow*;

«»

ALGFrVa.t

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train Jbr Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
Btai Ions at 5,30 P. M.
P.ssengei trains will arrive as follows:
hrotn South Paris aud
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Montreal. Quebec, Gorham and Hangar at

on

The

a

Passenger

Wta’i.-IenwyCily

Every 1’nUKSDA'i,

lo"ow:; ar‘ '5
ABYsslNia "i!*reh
ABYSSHStA..
..IVtaren K
29
CHINA

On and after Mnndav. Ort.31. 1870.
Irani* will run as follows:
tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
stations. Arriviug at South Paris at

intermediate
9,30 A. M.

the Canard

embark at

to

Every WEDNESDAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

causes, consequences ami treatment 01 di-eases oi
the reproductive sys em, wbh remarks on m
irriage,
and the vat ions causes o> the toss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoiafiun:
also a chapter on oauere/l ei\f'ecti'tn, and the mea»s
oj cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet pub'ished, comprising r50 pages.—
Mailed free to any addie«s for 25 cents. Address,

yjjj

Shortening;

QIEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
[*a scngers

CANADA.

ww—

YORK

-FOR-

Alteration ot Trains.

OF THE

a m>w

Produces tho finest Cookcxy known to*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves onc-tliml the C"5

toe

I KIHl NEIV

nAlLl^tVT

TRUfliC

Kenmdmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

fei .Ac

ing to tbe meeting bouse

GBAffD

BXABOS.

Paris:an (ltillmaf Anahimv.RfiSiivri.
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaiumg
most valuable iuiorraation
the

en

jnnHdlyr

dwelling-house, containing
PINGREE, WILL buyagiod
pood stable,
4oxfeO, centrally

tor tbe past forty-seven years, bas made it everywhere known as tbe standard runt
No pains wi'l
ba spared to maintain its purity and high r*puiation. Tbo public is cautioned against imitations
andcounter.eiis.
8^ Order direct from us and wc will warrant sat'8'aclioTi. Please address orders by mail to lYlbDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otherwise
•o 107 Sfate stieet, Boston, and they will receive
prompt attention,

PfiUPRIETOB

31 Hnncocli

House lor Sale.
ha’ istory house, centrally located,
I

Oh MAIL ST FA HE IIS

.870**^

Dll. Jl. J. JO UII DA IN,

oivideu into field, p .ture, iiifi wood lt.nds.
Has a
FINE YOUNG OKCH \LiDwhi h wiili good care
Wi nlupav interest otrthe mveatn eat.
Buildings m
good lepair. For particulars api ly to or address.
KUFUS STANLEY,
mrlO-ow
No, 19; Foie Stieet, Fortland, Me.

rnd

freedom,

Port-mfl iu wluon

Or. Jourdain’s< onsultiDg office,

$4000

Still enjoy tbe reputation of manufarfurirg
Tlie Best Bum in the states
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tbe superior qualify and purity ot
LA W RE fit CE’S MEDFORD RUM

/1\

Iroro Port'anil.
nert s well

one

FOR

1- vrrvvvli*

Mayor’s Office, City Government
Filday alternojn.
2“

your Orders for Job
Job Office.

®*Seml

Enquire nt
hooper, Eaton

aim

192 Pore Street,

Sold

rn< w

AMES’ and children’s under clutbin/ r0- Mle

jUd«mg, eiery

I

v
!So'
43 1'1U

___w VI

St. l ake’s Employment

rmruffti?,? rn“'£'9

WILLIAM

lorsai.

Also, or, ed"mgs.

For

A Uvo story dwe’ling House am) Lot, arranged for
two fain'lies. Loi contains over 7500 square feet t«esi le- flais **nd whni f. Situated about three-tounhs
oi a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on tbe r< ad Fading
from be Bridge io the Foinr and Port. Wit be so*u
tor §1600; (bree-lourms oi the purchase
money can
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
March 2d.
mr2o3w

«*•»/'

St.

POSTER

mddetoid.

—

TIIE SHORTEST TOSSIELE

We have I lie

n om
me.

ctfeCUNARpTlNE

,or
N. H., via
9 3,1,1 I’oit
r.auiJ Tuesdays,
Leutra.
»n,l

Fiyebulg

lad*
lSu>-

H

Hidings.

particulars inontre or
ROSS A- sTURDIV \NT.
1191 !nm men ial street nr
f’VRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
»
Feb. 25.1-71.
Portland,
feb2?tt

BrowuH.ld, F?Tebui.WI*T>

(special accommodation.
Or. H.’s Electic Benovating Medicines ore
unrlv—led in emcacy anil superior virtue in
regulating ali
female Irregularities. Thoir action is specific and
oartain of producing relief tn a short time.
LABI UP will find it Invaluable ir. all cases of
ob
sir actions alter ail other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing
vain.
nothing in
the isaat injurious to the health, and nay be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an pert of the country, with fall direction s
by addrev.iLDg
T>3. IIUGUES,
No. a Preble street. Port!cod.
}»nl.iee*J&w.

n IJ Li | ,
\
ly I »
"•1 GA,;i;

Milli,rldjle i',iclt.

For turthcr

^ 1 1
At. >\ l>u>uwin dfltiv t.«r
N’
via Uiram,
J
e’ Ueumatk>
Lovell ami East
Passengers by ibese stages ami b, tbe 12 20 n
tram iron, W Baidw,,, a.nvc m
to connect nub I tie 3 |.. m. uam tor Bo-ion
Tickets tor sale at Ticker Office ot r & k R
p
J~
December 26.

Off.. ilUGIIKS particularly tnvitas all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Prekie Street, which they wll find
arranged for the!

a

On

s

Prl 'a7
fc.vt-t.iu •. at 10 o'clock
d Express rrain train Kos'on. for
8
ten. » el is .Seaispn-CCisiioe. 0 t-r ni„
io. West Harbor, (lit. Desert.)
Jonestort anil Macbiaeport,
lt-turuin-* wttl leave Ma-btasport every Toe t
nrvnint at 5 o’clock, touching at the above non

E?JBai“ wh? T,?y'.'"r
Sstordnys (reTurin,! a^.1,1*' _r“,"rsd3>»

Icclic Medical Infirmary,
S'O «H* JUADiJSg,

Pure Bmck Tea with
Tc flavor.
to >nif all taste*.
For ^slc everywhere, and for
s ue wno'esaie
oii'y oy tin
(Srnu A'l'*niic A: Pacific
TEA
0
I* O l>nx 55 G «* Church-st.,N.V.
iE3P*Seiid for Tbea Nectar Circular.
fob 15t 4 w

iiY I?

a*
an

at

UftcoND aiiaEor iemtoal WEAtrarsEt,
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and heaitliy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who -annot personally consult the Dr.
Ban do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their dluaosos, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded unmet tte’y.
’All correspondence strictly confidential an, will
bf returned, If <lejlr*l.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
asr door tn die Preble House,
Portland. Kt.
X:~ fond a sump for Dimmer.

Wariante

premises, a his property wi 1 be sold «t a baigaio if
applied iors. cn. Ei.quiie at t’3 Cedar st.
mi8lt

cine is

TAGS,

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

nr

■■

bh''Ke a!3u;Vt.*

Tuur.(iav<

ejew:,

in Falmouth ten miles
F
SITUATED
undred
containing ahnnt

suitable lor al' ocaslons and arranged in nnv design
at short notice.
c. F. BUY a NT,
Woodford's Coiner. Deering, Mo.
Post Office arldrr-s, Portland, Me.'
Preble street
Cars pass the nurseiy every iortyninu.es.
mrl3tl

CIRCELARS,

Lake House—AlbertG. Himls,’Proprietor.

fTTY ,j,

1

mTi'

inhere ere many men oi tn® age or
thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad:
Set, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner Hit patient cannot account hir.
On exazninirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found,arid sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinud'klab hue, again changing to a dark an 1 turbid appearance There arc many men who die of this dilil' citr
ignorant of fha cause, which is the

TMEA-NECTAR

Farm tor Nale or Exchange tor Iteal
Estate in loitluim,

jul9ttscxn

HEADS,
BLANKS,
CARDS,

grass, 3 miles
given at eny t

Pos-e.-sion

Catla Lillies,
anti other Flowers

Old

BILL

DON.\£i & PUlLsN,
48 Exchange St.

or

crops

with age,

grandest and most popular new hook out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other hock like if—none s°l!iu? ba*f 6o »ast
A?*»t»ts
•ell (»0 to 15‘> per week o» it and Pk* f. Stowe's
Se[(Interpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Send tor cnculais to
Dmi’n «V Co.,
Worthington,
Hart lord, Conn.
leb714vv

Farm for Sale.

lor

n

©

>1 \ kv| ERY ByKev’
The

FARM wiih House. Barn ami out Buildings.
with i leDtv or »o (1 auu tiu her, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees Never luilmg wall of waiei, g odtliid

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charies E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell II jv be, H. S. Boulster, Projrietor.

Inquire of

WANTED,

For the LaND UK

mrllecd2w_

Azalias

extensive stock

JOP PRINTING

AGENTS

BLACKSMITH’S shop with duelling house adjoining for sale on favora* Ie term«. A first class

AONK
and in

Only manufacturers

Norridgewoch.
Dan sortn House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

f'

j

wVpm'.'SS,for Effiu«hail‘ *■*«»*«*Nor or n

innhero„'rer.!.n'- »<U
k7.£ron,,rlvit

1870. and
mllows:
and intermediate

tati ns ai 9 a. in. ami 1 15 p. in.
Leave West Baldwin tor Por'aud and interraedi*
rt« fiaiioiis at 8 a m and 12 S<>p. m
The 8 a m. train nrom W. Baldwin and thn 1.45
?• m. train from Pornand will be treight trams with
passenger car a f ached.
Stages will conn* cl as ioMows:
At So. Windham
uaily tor Brldgton via. Raymond a* d Naples.
lt^ck daily tor Great Falls aud
Norih bt inolsh.
li a ,8 <la,lv for
L«mlngton.
a

«:•!»!>•. WlMMUMtagiait ttsfOyfe mu
htBskssst ats.p»rJ*itee:
yoang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
complaint general!} tha result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warlanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ere consulted by one or
more young men with the above
d'seaee, corns o(
whom ars as weak and emaciated as
though they had'
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
Save Id All snob cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short Hmr ars
ntetie to reicics in perfeoi health.

A * JIT> A, rBI ^ Wanted ior J T. Headlev’s
*P new lllustraied Book. Rich in
matter and style and surpasdug his former works
that have sold by the 100,**< 0; also the n**w and enlaig (1 coition Of The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figubts, com a ing the new and < tliciul
Census ol 187 ot ad ihe Si nes. Territories and laige
Cities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. li TEE AT & CO., 05i Broad
wav, N. Y,
tef>t74w

To Blaclzsmiths.

White Roses,
Orunsre Blossoms,

of type, and facility for the execution of every
description of

.Vaplev,

very

a her

T-EWIS-

T"N
1'ave (amli

3wls os6w

«r>'

ducements offereo by Minnesota
topers-onsseeking

Sale

uuiB lit

0»KTWPPE8WEEK.

run as

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to !bllow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for LosBof Beauty
and Complexion.

*£'

IO CENTS

duo. ah. Aiu

Dane.

machias.

Portland 8c Ogdensbnrg It. It.
and

Penobscot

Agents!

Ticket

March 10th.

W»n>l! LINE TO

the

CO.,

it-

Arrangement,

Commencing

Monday, December 20,h,
ON
unti lurtber r>otice, trains will
Leave Por land for W. Baldwin

Sh* Palna and Aches, and Lassitude and Hemes
Prostration that may tollow Impute Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

uewhi mes, her wonderful recourcts,
unexampled
progress amt magnificent future. It teds how and
where, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes andjret farms, “without money and without
price.” li is just wtiat every man-Falmer. Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should ca dully read.
'J li is book wpl he sent to any audiess in America
or Eur pe, tree of
postage or other expanse,on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot immigration lor the Slate of Minnesota. No. 1?G Broadway, New York, where ail iuioimatioh in regard to
the ^latw will he clieerindv given
IPbOflvv

w_

Camellias

mechanic Falla.

j

Il« ICeHOurccH anil Progrew- If*
Bennff,
Health fu Inc** ami fertility, and it* Attraction* and Advantage* a* a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled rom official source and publisbedoydirecl rn of Governor Horace Austin.
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the in-

rtm-rJy occupied bv
E. M. Patten, with land enough t »r two more stor
s,
t o itiog on Plum street. Good loca iuu lor a
mechanical business, wirh a low relit.
T’le building now ou said premises rents tor
$200
a year.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mr3*
Next East of City Had.

HAVING

House—Hiram BaBton, Proprietor.

wo
rr m

**11 n*

lh.OCO Thrifty Plants in variety, suitable tor bedding or tor house culture

PORTLAND,

H

MINNESOTA:

pleasantly
containing eight
M-sbed. Situa ed in Cape
P inland, on the road to

TOGETHER
I be well built 2>tore,

Prices Reasonable.

L.

Oil,

LITTLE

I*a sponger

__

meat *v
should h* tp

jt

eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture cf your future husband *>r w*fe with name and date of maniage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onviile.
N, Y.
4w teb13t

Executor’s f'aie of a Building on
Plum Street;
W'th a lease having about. Eix years to

Plants and Flowers !

109 EXCHANGE ST.

Hiram,
My. Cutler

acres of land,
a ono story House,

mile

one

(£sta<e tor

•

height,

heb 23d3w*

oc3eodly

UP

Rrent Fall*, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

is no hdmbu't i
This color
By sending
ot

Cottage. Kent $150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estato Agent.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Gorham.
Gorham House, IJ. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Four

the

DAILY PRESS

Farmington.
Fcrk*t House, .I. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

l<xcl]ai>gc!

or

Beal

roons; also bain and

Railway

Diifleld,

I

So *5?.®
»oq tiunwin*
person
handed out fox genera) u»p

1*.

Feb 21

w

1 -. iL

<L**:825« c»iee»
ai who nave committed an excess 01
way
hotter
bs the solitary, vice Gf youth, or the
*M? rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature?

,-n?

a

mtl3u'

RENT.

mrll-lw

market rates.

J“ 4
P* ?!

permanent black nr brown. It cor tains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supp'itd at
reduced rates.
Addre s Wm. Patton, Tiea^urer,
ispringfieid, Mass.
teblltlw

dnrls

u

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate aim Loan Agent.

ORlocated, wtn

whereafnllstocKwil.be kept constantly and will

bpsjld at the r.iy lowest

Sale
For City property'.
tor

in

Suburban

fr^':a:a,

gaed,

V3,|

0ombo±&a^r5t

The Magic

marlM*w

RVkHENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxohang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine.

Dissolution.
'T'HE copartnership under tbe name

Cornish.

amiss Houhk-P.

_

a

(J. J. COLBY, lately
COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. TILI S' N.
For past seven years with J. \V. POTTLE & Co..
rar3-im and theii su cessors, HARRIS & DCTPEE.

L'upe Elizabeth.
Hoos -—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

1

C
& Tills, n
Gc-ncial Commis-

DAVt*,

Barton.

can

nonsuiting

to

BOSTON.

Chicago, March 1st, 1*71.

Me.

W. R. Fkhl, Pioprieior.

•sruti««virh, Ft.
M.ncdal 81‘RIXGS House. W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Berry’s H *tkl, C. H.

1871.

jj

feb14t4w

finir-hed looms, uhh gas tuiough*»ut, wa er
abundance. r’ood lor. Te»ms favorable. Apply
WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent

in

co.,
e

(i

O’CLOCK^

S*

Earth Closet A
39 D?ane

§
u

?

■“

.»

IF.
CiPiirrnl

The unfortunate
lit fabticut*ab in selectix.*.hi* physician, as it l* t. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mant syphilitic patients arc made ioi-»*
arable with run d constitutions by maitreatt-iott
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; for
it tea point generally conceded by the best syphilog;;,Ihers, that the etud? end management of these eoiae
dlaints should isngrcss the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tneu treat*
merit and cure. The Inexperienced general prrv rtioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mfh>
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoiuy
pursues one system of trectmcrt. in mGSt
jn&L.
in? an iodtecciiriiDwte uaocf that autiqratel ned A*n,
gs-oua weepotr, the Mercury.

_p

N. Y.

Wiueiam Street

o

w

?J?"
.yjfifrdrc*

Bt,

igaiDSt

Tlie Railway PnNMuger AMnrauce Co.,

a?

a* *

v,no PK-f.it a jfF.v* ou«r,

Lst remedies

ii

C
£

privately. and
»&i MBtetM,

__

Accidents, Spring

Ilsi'ifori: 4'nun , issups Registered General Ac1 Hent Tickets or Policies,insuring iron) one to thirty
lays, agaiD-t personal mjui v, or death by any ar! ■iuttit. Every traveler should have an Accident
Dicket.
Eor sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.

ihel? efficacy established by well tented esperion’» u,
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician w?>o«e
preparatory studier fit him for *U the duties be tanat
fulfil; yet the coumry is lieeded with poor nostrums
and oure-alle, purfe <t tg to he the beet in the world
which ar* not on*- seiess, but always injurious!

I C3

Ward. Boctiifruand &Co.,
UJ

_AFerfgct^rbBtitnte^iT_f!r.d liver

front

No Mechanic is too Poor

LEiVONT & CO.,
continuing the business of Carrngt-nod Sleigh Manufacturing ar the old stand ot
E.K. Lemon 22 Preble St., Portland, v»e.
E K. LEMONT.
L>. P. H. LOCKHART.
Ieb25tf

3

i—liu*

STFAMFFS.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

OEtSiHwe-i

,j5

p
h

oonuruted
onfl tenuf

uSi um‘K

^¥4iy mtem^aai

iA]

V

oaii

^au“

|v.i
3> B

CJ

To bob**-l«f PrugglaJs generally aud
of tiui \i'hol«*«a'e Ageut* t\,r the U. S.
M. WARD & CO., Into

q

Ok

THE
tailis ten

to buy an Earth Cioret, which i» a rubstilule tor the
water-closer or common privy, and places widen the
re .eh of all, rich and
poor, in (own aud in the coun1 rv a simple nuans lor
proviiling, in Hie house a
comfortable private closcl, atioriing comiori, neatmss and health.
Prices $0 to $35.
bend lor circulars to

E. K.

Chandler House, F. s. Cltan<l!er & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman *iousE, 8. ii. Chapman. Proprietor.

^

^
2

Brick House lor Sale.
gaol brick bouse, No 4t)0 Congress street,
just vaea cd by Hon. Woodbury Davis. It con-

Rich,
Poor,

lor the ]»urpose of

Bethel.

Agent.

THE

too

name

iJ

%

You.*, W. M. Kewii.l M.T>.

&
g

A Gooti jjrir-.k House lor Sale at a
Cow .Price.
well hurt hou-e, No 12 Middle Slreet. containing ten iiuishsd rooms gis, and S-Iwo witt it. Very convenient to Steamers aod G. T. Iieiior.
The house is in good oner and will ho sn'd low.
Apply to Wui.H. JEKRIS Real Estate and Loan

dtf

No Farmer is too

3

J™

Real Estate and Loan agent,

nirMLIw

371 Fore Si.
tic our large stock b

fi

tor.

M

Ranges,

24th._

ri

_

In Faint writ, 7J miles
Fortlaud; eonta'na 20 acres, large one
story House, woodshed ana barn 150 bushels
Baldwin's gallieicd last year. Wood enough lor the
fan;i 1 v, Apply to

AND

subscribers Lave this day associated themTHselves
and style of
together under the

Bryant’.. Pouil.
Bryant's Pont linsE—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

BOYS,

Fa:

F. & C. li. WASH,

No

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & UO.

'jO,,

VV \T

in

mr14*3w

Panor,
O liice,
Cooliiiigr Stoves,

Proprietor

raikU

ttEf^RR

fc

for the Season.

niilv

A

out

x.

G“tit* IMeaS-v send at onre to IIcv.
Bam'l Nowell. D.D.Parl* 111. two boxes
of jour excellent Cod-Liver Dragees,
Tlvynrotho best thing lathe shape of
mediciiio niy falh'-r I as ever used.

**

>5.
o

A

enlarged ourStoTe.weaienow preparHAVING
ed lo exhibit to
customers the largest assortment ot

No, 14 Gross Street

Office,

8t.

la

or

S^" OBDEBS SOLICITED.

t o n.

Hanover st.. S. Kice

OUIUUI

furnish

to

any quantity wauled, Daily

flooihbaj*
Boothuay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
B

prepared

j

r.

tZ
bJ

noltf

Agee!.

Families, Motels, Stores, and
Vessels,

Bidileford Pool.

at 58

in the market. tVe have added many new patterns
to our tenner large assortment ot Stoves aod Fornaxes, all of which wc warrant to give perfect satisfaction.
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share ol the
same m the iuture,

ICE,.

t_

ill

he

ntatiHPs n*i-Atr' awoiaiM,,

CjP

[)

Ij

^

Three Story House lor Sale or lixciiauge.
GOOD 3 slory brick bouse, very centiaily locattd, contaiDing 12 finished rooms, for sale on lavorable terms, or eXvhaLgcd for other City
property

sToWes'

An«I

Hotel, Washington St.C.

I-

Box,00 Dracoes equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil,
Them Dracoes (Sugar Canted Pills)of
Cod Liver hxtiucijOoutniuiuaconceti&
trated form, nl1 thu medical virtues of =
d" Cud Liver OIL Ther arc fie best remedy
O
that can be nst-l f.
in
ft
Consumption.
4 its first stag’s, Dclii ity, Scroluiu, Cun-J atlpatlon aui Nervous Diseases. Arn J
p
not unpleasant to take, never ilisatiec
3
a
with the stomach. Try thorn.
s
'Pt TiiUlsthewavPhyslciiinsfcj :•> cftTiom
Edgar
Paris,
111.
Co..
<g
ApruS, I t..o.
o

fV

jMinus.

Portland. Nov 1.1870.

Bct. Daniel F. Nmitli, A. JI., Recur;
Mini Maiy F. Ulolotc*, Aasiataaf;
Rer. IV. IV. 1'aylor Root, A M ,
IjUMirnctor in Drawing*
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Kalb
Bath

A

|"
Q

5J«

Be would call the attention ol the
aP
*=* o*M» IimfE-Jtaodio, ar.d

M. C.

FURNACES!

IP

foot

GUrrnOY’SCODLivER DRAGEES.'^

IloiiRCit, l.ot. .ml fatniM lor Sule.
He would reter ponies abroad to tbs
following
named gentlemen of tnisciiy: Hin. Geo. K.
Sbeiiley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin<>sbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury bans, Hon. John Eyncti

sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

—

11.

ReaiEs:ate and Loan

uovlSeod&wly

B.

Proprietor.

ivM.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Rheumatic
It cures all
For sale by all

systuu.

•V E

Bat laid, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Con,, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. M. Ibayer
Cushnoo

and atlics in the

*

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiainiug School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds.

LIFE, th** best
KAYand Neuralgia Liniment
kim«vn.

l’ai»>e, Proprietors

rr

AT

M. to 9 P.M.
^aily, »aA free, 8 4.ul!n
»r< suaeimg onoti U>j
,TIS!SaiSf*
»hechoT %fl3ipj» frc-ir
£‘"T**
wnblB Tics ol -ell-atmc*.
0(<votfn2 hi^
«'th* «>« partioulai oranct ol
Sj.
4Pr*rd' FnS2^™ h 88l‘* warranted in iJoa*.
ito“fo'rrV^S; 4r.rriL^-nn;
f

ITS VOTARIES.

li. Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
by
Stupendous n velaliois an<l struling disclosures,
and i's m.ysierL s. The who e
•
ouimunitv
Dncda
subject laid care aud its hi<'eoL sties* exposed lo nninon.
Written
in tbo ni crests of <J»v!Iextern
rer-al
zotion. Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor
teims.
s
U.
arsand
lircu
Publishing Co
411 Broome Sr. NT. Y.
ju25-4w’t

(TO*'K!>

[nsure

<

Vo.- 14 frmle ntreet,
(br r’reSie fs(i«s.n^

Dr. Jno.

HE subscriber offers for sale lier new and
com11101,1 ■•“8 uwclling bouse and lot on
Pleasant hr
Brunswick, houseisa thieo stork, French routed
building, 41x10 It., thoroughly tinisl ed and convoulectly arranged
Conne-iiug pulors, c>pht iar«e
chambers nil with ample
closets; bath-room atd
water-closeis on 2nd floor; cemented cel'ar ’.nder
the whole house, wnh
lurnace, two cisterns and
well: gas throughout the bou^e, and ample
Jpiing
kitchen wash-room, and out 1 u ldi
gs. with large
gaiden plot. The locution is central and piea-ant.
aud offers unusual inducement 10 a
family
wishing
to secure a hi me in th'S heau'ifu1
village.
For teims nd pariculars apply to
MRS. L. A. lJOUTELLE,
eod 2£rcrl1
Pleasant Street, Brunswick, Me.

l

Teacherotthe trench Language,

AUJorn.

AND

Ifiesidcnce lor Sale !

JULES CM. L. MOHAZA1N,

SCHOOL FOB

FREE LOVE

used iu House-keeping will be sold low
tor cash
>owis your time. Inqune of
HANSCOM on the
piaoc, or ot
F. M. raY ESQ.
SlU 1 al Jl
Hated Hie i;.th, r 1 March 1671.
f

iihi'

fi.

»

OA*T 3B

VV

ACJfTS WANTED FOB

«.*

tkivate medical booms
JvA.
»Out«

DODD’S NERVINE,
Dv.117
by all Druggists Price One Dollar

for sale

——ALSO-

MARCH 13th,

one p. m. to three o’clock r. m
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

orchard with
loi 10 or \i

Three sewing macniuts, a tailors cutting table 4x8it
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tab'cs. stand> groves, dismV
bmc iu-, <Sc.. &c., a- <1 a sooie of articles such
as ne

and continue frurleen weeks. Board, including tuel
and lights, $3.60 per week. Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For further pariicuhars address
J. C. SNuW, Princpal,
febOeod
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

from

room

more.

The Spring Teim will open

Esq.

good growing Jruit tiecs, and

25

Westforoek Scisasnsary.

Sprit g street,
ge plodTy

cl',
ga/den

r

*

O

! !

What Hits the sick man irom his bed?
What brings the who and uiothei up?
What'tiengi hens techie cuily head?
And cbters them all like vinous cup?

sate
now a» a great Bargain, cesciibed
ns inflows*
A
new two story house with
verv pleas u.t located
a i?ood we'i ol water, a large
and

2 CHESTNUT STREET.

MONDAY,

II- K-A- L -JL’- fi 8

as

Spring Term begins Monday, March 6.
Tern s-$1.00 per week.
For particulars enquire at the School room, second
door from Congress street, or ot
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
mrlcndSw
8 Hronn Street.

Apply

W. F. PUIL1 IPS A CO„
J. W. P&RK1NS A CO., Portland.

Alfred.
County

picvent

SCHLOTTEBBECfi,
303 Coiigmis Street.
SWEETSIR, 17 OTarket Square.
Wholesale Agents.

___

Director),

Prest may

NO.

Bargain

;-

T? ATT/ROAPP

MED TEAT,

'Jtie Business Index,
Qf7 PARK ROW. N. Y lor J n. rotitalDs list of
01 30.000 euHuess Opportuni its, West aud Smith.
1 pages moiitlny only 50 * tr. a year.
jn£5-ivvf

ALfia.

Cumberland Mills YiHe, Westbrook, Me. The
JNProperty
known
ihe Uanscon.b Place, lor

by a Gentleman of experience, native ol
fi
Berlin, ’and graduate ot the University 11
Heidelberp, Geiwany.
Terms verv mcd».ra»e. Please address,
“G EH MAN,” Box 2126, P. O.
feb24*lm

Academy

MISCELLANEOUS

PROPERTY.

A- Great

Language and Lilera.ure !

Portland

IS

VALUABLE

fFACGIIT

A. a.

F.

Embracing the leadiu; Hotels
the Dadv

Bitters

r ever.

Retail

HOTELS.
-jrr.r-zrzs.

Great German

F O K

th»

Torpid Liver.
8^-Lip pman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
E&T'Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures. De-

“Suthi-J that howled and gnashed its tCcth and
shouted
In smoke and dust and flame;
Smilin' that sprang imo the depths
Grizzly or mail—but gaiu.!

German

Bitters purities (he

Great German

Family School

The spiing Term win commence
Monday, March 27th.
The school has been under th«‘ management of tho
present Pii icip il lor 15 years and boys, with him
wi'l find a pieasant home and receive
thorough instruction.
Hamlin f. baton.
REFEBFNOFS-J.P.Champlin, Pres. Co’by Univeisnv. VV. h. Siiaihr, fcld. Ziuns Advoca'e. F. O.
Libhv, Jose. li hus*e), and T. C. Heisey, Portland.
Mar 7-i3w

vousness.

him

game.

“An l

t*-

Liver

Great German Bi teis gives tone
to Uigesiive organs.
{gj^Lipp man’s Great German Bitlurs gives energy
jgp^Lippnian’a Great Gtrman Bitters cures Ner-

turned to go

wc

cures

omplaint.
Sr-Lippman’s

“Ho made no sign—the fir s of he'l wer* round Lim.
The pit 01 hell below.
Wesatumi \yaiied,b r nc never found liiin,
And ibea

Great German Bitters

^“Lippmau’s

4*lli fou’i u« game; somehow I disie Lernber
Jest bow the in ng k-.m round;
home sav’twas wadding, s »me 1 scattered ember
From fires m lie ground.
“But in one minute all the hill below him
Wa just on sheet of
flame;
Uttar.uug the cieat. Sain Clark aid 1 culled

Fe-

euros

male

Walker ul Murphy’s b « w u hole ibtough Felets
For leihug h-in be bed,
rJ Leu up and ousted oui ot Sou Ji U01 uilos
A n ss the long Divide.

Kid-

cures

Coin plaints.

ney

•

was

German Bitters strengthen®

ths consumptive.
«

We lookrd ill sde.ee down ac"-s* ‘In* U Sta
U! lalbomibie reach,
A a ieuc
broken by the yul le’a consistent
Ami rsaliatlc sj e*ob;

Ana—wtll. the dog

debilitated.

the

burrowed

REAL ESTATE.

For B ys,
NORR1DGEWOCK. ME,,

GKEAT

road sharply ruuud-

red

Eaton

LIPPMAN’S

tw

j.oem by Bret Harte, entitled
THE UAWK’S NIST.
We decked

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY*_

»i,«

Ji.JhLi

M

s'n,ia
Mr
Moravian/*

f

8am*

arp

re“

C
o

Portland.

March’,«

